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Market Overview       Return to top                

The U.S./French economic and political relationship is one of the United States’ oldest 
and closest bilateral alliances.  Today, as has been the case for over 230 years, the 
United States and France work together on a broad range of trade, security and 
geopolitical issues.  As befits two of the world’s largest economies with such a long and 
co-operative history, the trade and investment activity between France and the United 
States is substantial and vibrant.  Current global economic conditions have only slightly 
impacted aggregate trade between the two nations and significant opportunity exists for 
both direct trade and foreign direct investment.  
 
With a GDP of approximately $2.77 trillion, France is the world’s fifth-largest economy 
(2012). It has substantial agricultural resources, a large industrial base, and a highly 
skilled workforce.  While manufacturing has declined from sixteen percent of GDP in 
1999 to 10.7 percent today, a dynamic services sector accounts for an increasingly large 
share of economic activity and is responsible for nearly all job creation in recent years. 
Real GDP increased 1.7% in 2011, but remained flat in 2012 while the unemployment 
rate increased from 9.4% (Metropolitan France) in 2011 to 10.2% in 2012.  In 2013, 
France has dipped into a recession with a decline in first quarter 2013 GDP of 0.8 
percent on an annualized basis and is struggling to revitalize its economy while at the 
same time reducing its annual budget deficit. 
 
France is the second-largest trading nation in Western Europe (after Germany).  In 
2012, the country ran an $86 billion trade deficit of goods based on total trade of $1.2 
trillion.  The majority of this trade (58%) was with EU-27 countries.  France is a member 
of the G-8 (and initiator of the G-20), the European Union, the World Trade Organization 
and the OECD, confirming its status as a leading economic player in the world. 
 
Trade and investment between the United States and France have remained strong. 
Statistically, the United States is France's sixth-ranked supplier and its fifth-largest 
customer. France ranks as the United States' ninth largest supplier of imported goods 
and twelfth-largest customer for U.S. exports.  U.S.-France trade in goods, services and 
income receipts totaled nearly $142 billion in 2012, broken-down as 51.8 percent in 
goods, 23.3 percent in services, and 24.8 percent for income receipts from direct 
investment, and other private and government receipts and payments. 

http://www.g8italia2009.it/G8/G8-G8_Layout_locale-1199882116809_Home.htm
http://www.g20.org/
http://europa.eu/index_en.htm
http://www.wto.org/english/thewto_e/countries_e/france_e.htm
http://www.oecd.org/country/0,3377,en_33873108_33873376_1_1_1_1_1,00.html


 
The main trading categories in goods are industrial chemicals, aircraft and engines, 
electronic components, telecommunications, computer software, computers and 
peripherals, analytical and scientific instrumentation, medical instruments and supplies, 
broadcasting equipment, and programming and franchising opportunities, all of which 
are particularly attractive to French importers. 
 
The French market for food products is mature, sophisticated, and well served by 
suppliers from around the world.  An increasing interest in American culture, younger 
consumers, and changing lifestyles contribute to France’s import demand for American 
food products.  Generally, high quality food products with a regional American image 
could find a niche in the French market. 
 
Although trade in goods and services receive most of the attention in terms of the 
commercial relationship, foreign direct investment and the activities of foreign affiliates 
can be viewed as the backbone of the commercial relationship. The scale of sales of 
U.S.-owned companies operating in France and French-owned companies operating in 
the United States outweighs trade transactions by a factor of almost five.  
 
In 2011, France was the fourteenth largest host country for U.S. foreign direct 
investment abroad with investments valued at $89 billion, making the United States the 
largest foreign investor in France.  France was the second largest foreign investor in the 
United States and the fifth largest investor on a historical cost basis.  French-owned 
companies employ about half a million workers in the United States while another half a 
million employees work for U.S. companies established in France. 
    
The trade balance on all bilateral transactions between the United States and France 
can be viewed at:  
http://www.bea.gov/international/bp_web/simple.cfm?anon=71&table_id=10&area_id=19 

Market Challenges       Return to top                

Foreign investors say that they find France’s skilled and productive labor force, good 
infrastructure, technology, and central location in Europe attractive.  France’s EU and 
Eurozone membership facilitates the movement of people, services, capital and goods.  
However, notwithstanding French efforts at economic reform, market liberalization, and 
attracting foreign investment, U.S. and foreign companies often point to the tax 
environment, high cost of labor, rigid labor markets and pressure on foreign investors 
who need to restructure, downsize or close operations as disincentives to investing in 
France.  The 2012 AmCham Bain Survey, released in December 2012, details U.S. 
company concerns about some of France’s economic policies, notably recent tax 
reforms affecting businesses and individuals.  
 
A tradition of state intervention in the French economy can pose challenges to both 
French and foreign investors, as corporate governance and employment decisions 
frequently attract political attention.  French labor unions tend to see U.S. firms as 
focused on short-term profits at the expense of employment and not sufficiently 
committed to social dialogue or respect for their legal obligations to employees when 
restructuring.  
 

http://www.bea.gov/international/bp_web/simple.cfm?anon=71&table_id=10&area_id=19


Corporate tax rates are high compared to those in other leading industrial countries. The 
current administration's reform of corporate taxation, the announcement in 2012 of  a 
new marginal tax rate on personal earned income over $1.3 million, and increased 
taxation of stock options have increased investor concerns.  Foreign investors most 
often cite high wages, including a minimum wage (“Salaire Minimum Interprofessionnel 
de Croissance – SMIC”) of $1,859 per month, payroll taxes and complicated labor 
regulation as the greatest disincentives to investing in France.   
 
A degree of opaqueness in the privatization process can be a concern regarding the 
equal treatment of foreign investors in publicly held firms.  As of December 2012, the 
Government of France (GOF) maintained stakes in Aéroports de Paris (54.54 percent), 
Air France KLM (15.88 percent), Areva (14.33 percent), CNP Assurances (1.10 percent), 
EADS (14.96 percent), EDF (84.44 percent), France Telecom (13.45 percent), GDF-
Suez (36.74 percent), Renault (15.01 percent), Safran (30.20 percent), and Thalès 
(27.08 percent), and in unlisted companies including SNCF, RATP, CDC and La Banque 
Postale.  By the end of 2011, the government had a majority stake in 1,500 smaller firms 
in a variety of sectors, and a minority stake in 540 other firms. GOF stakes in these 
companies are sometimes sold through market-based public offerings, but more 
commonly through an off-market bidding process. 

Market Opportunities      Return to top 

France is an economically developed nation with a large, diverse and sophisticated 
consumer base.  It has a strong manufacturing sector that seeks out quality components 
from foreign suppliers.  Finally, its comparatively affluent populace is a leading consumer 
of services, particularly in the educational and travel sectors. The greatest opportunities 
for U.S. export and investment listed below reflect these trends and realities.  It should 
be noted that while the overall French market can be viewed as essentially similar to the 
U.S. market, the individual French consumer of products and services is very 
discriminating and care and planning are essential to success for U.S. exporters in this 
market. 
 
Leading non-agricultural sectors considered to offer "best prospects" for U.S. business in 
France are (in order of market size): 
 
 
• COMPUTER SERVICES & SOFTWARES (CSF, CSV) 
• TELECOMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT (TEL) 
• CIVIL AIRCRAFTS & PARTS (AIR) 
• TRAVEL & TOURISM (TRA) 
• SAFETY & SECURITY EQUIPMENT (SEC) 
• COMPUTERS & PERIPHERALS  (CPT) 
• MEDICAL EQUIPMENT(MED) 
• AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & EQUIPMENT (APS) 
• PLASTICS (PMR) 
• COSMETICS (COS) 
• TEXTILE (TXT) 
• EDUCATIONAL SERVICES (EDS) 



• E-LEARNING (EDS) 
• DIRECT MARKETING & E-COMMERCE (BtoC) 
• ENVIRONMENT (ENV) 

There are significant market opportunities for consumer food/edible fishery products in a 
number of areas: fruit juices and soft drinks (including flavored spring waters), dried 
fruits and nuts, fresh fruits and vegetables (particularly tropical and exotic), frozen foods 
(both ready-to-eat meals and specialty products), snack foods, tree nuts, "ethnic" 
products, seafood (particularly salmon & surimi), innovative dietetic and health products, 
organic products, soups, breakfast cereals, and pet foods.  In addition, niche markets 
exist for candies, chocolate bars, wild rice, kosher, and halal foods.  Market opportunities 
for U.S. exporters also exist for oilseeds, protein meals and other feeds, as well as for 
wood products and grains.   
 
• FISH AND CRUSTACEANS HS Code: 03 
• BEVERAGES: MINERAL WATER, BEER, WINE AND SPIRITS   22I 
• FRESH AND DRIED FRUITS, INCLUDING NUTS HS Code 08 
• FRESH AND DRIED VEGETABLES HS Code: 07 
• MEAT AND OFFALS HS Code: 02  
• ORGANICS 

Market Entry Strategy      Return to top 

In general, the commercial environment in France is favorable for sales of U.S. goods 
and services. Marketing products and services in France is similar to the approach in the 
United States, notwithstanding some significant differences in cultural factors and certain 
legal and regulatory restrictions. However, because the French market is sophisticated 
with the entrenched bias of a conservative market that sticks to known suppliers and 
therefore requires sustained market development, entry should be well planned. 
Competition can be fierce, but local partners are readily available in most sectors and 
product lines. 
 
In addition to this Country Commercial Guide, the Commercial Service office in Paris 
offers many services and customized solutions designed to assist you in developing your 
market entry strategy and to facilitate your export experience in France. For a detailed 
description of these services please visit: http://export.gov/france/ 
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DOING BUSINESS/ECONOMIC FREEDOM RANKINGS
World Bank Doing Business in 2012 Rank: 34 of 185
Heritage/WSJ 2012 Index of Freedom Rank: 67 of 179

 
 

 

COUNTRY FACT SHEET: FRANCE 
        
 
PROFILE
Population in 2011 (Millions): 63
Capital: Paris

 
ECONOMY 2009 2010 2011

Nominal GDP (Current Billions $U.S.) 2,627 2,571 2,778
Nominal GDP Per Capita (Current $US) 42,048 40,939 44,007
Real GDP Growth Rate (% change) -3.1 1.7 1.7
Real GDP Growth Rate Per Capita (% change) -3.7 1.1 1.2
Consumer Prices (% change) 0.10 1.5 2.1
Unemployment (% of labor force) 9.5 9.7 9.6

Economic Mix in 2009: 19.1% All Industries; 10.7% 
Manufactures; 79.2% Services; 1.8% Agriculture

 
FOREIGN MERCHANDISE TRADE ($US 
Millions) 2009 2010 2011

France Exports to World 464,113 511,651 581,542
France Imports from World 540,502 599,172 700,852
U.S. Exports to France 26,493 26,969 27,803
U.S. Imports from France 34,236 38,355 40,040
U.S. Trade Balance with France -7,743 -11,386 -12,237
Position in U.S. Trade:
Rank of France in U.S. Exports 9 11 13
Rank of France in U.S. Imports 8 8 11
France Share (%) of U.S. Exports 2.5 2.1 1.9
France Share (%) of U.S. Imports 2.2 2.0 1.8

Principal U.S. Exports to France in 2011: Principal U.S. Imports from France in 2011:

1. Transportation Equipment (27.8%) 1. Transportation Equipment (24.5%)

2. Chemicals (17.5%) 2. Chemicals (19.6%)

3. Computer & Electronic Products (12.1%) 3. Beverages & Tobacco Products (7.8%)

4. Machinery, Except Electrical (8.2%) 4. Machinery, Except Electrical (6.9%)

5. Petroleum & Coal Products (6.6%) 5. Computer & Electronic Products (6.5%)

 
FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT 2009 2010 2011

U.S. FDI in France (US $Millions) 87,077 91,487 89,293
FDI in U.S. by France (US $Millions) 158,924 174,698 198,741

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Source: Created by USDOC/ITA/OTII-TPIS from many sources: FDI from USDOC, Bureau of Economic Analysis. US Trade from 
USDOC,Census Bureau,Foreign Trade Division. France Trade with World from United Nations where available. National Macroeconomic da
from IMF/World Bank databases including World Economic Outlook and World Development Indicators. .WORLD and other country 
aggregates are summaries of available UN COMTRADE, IMF and other data, and coverage varies over time and by source, but typically 
represents greater than 85 percent of world trade and production. Note: Principal U.S. Exports and Imports Are 3-digit NAICS Categories

Page 1 of 2

3/29/2013http://tpis7.ita.doc.gov/TPIS_GREPORTS/tpis_ctyreport2.aspx
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Chapter 2: Political and Economic Environment 

For background information on the political and economic environment of the country, 
please click on the link below to the U.S. Department of State Background Notes. 
 
http://www.state.gov/r/pa/ei/bgn/3842.htm 
 
Return to table of contents 
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Using an Agent or Distributor     Return to top                

Companies wishing to use distribution, franchising and agency arrangements need to 
ensure that the agreements they put into place are in accordance with EU and member 
state national laws. Council Directive 86/653/EEC establishes certain minimum 
standards of protection for self-employed commercial agents who sell or purchase goods 
on behalf of their principals. In essence, the Directive establishes the rights and 
obligations of the principal and its agents; the agent’s remuneration; and the conclusion 
and termination of an agency contract, including the notice to be given and indemnity or 
compensation to be paid to the agent. U.S. companies should be particularly aware that 
the Directive states that parties may not derogate certain requirements. Accordingly, the 
inclusion of a clause specifying an alternate body of law to be applied in the event of a 
dispute will likely be ruled invalid by European courts. 
 
Key Link: 
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX:31986L0653:EN:HTML 
 
The European Commission’s Directorate General for Competition enforces legislation 
concerned with the effects on competition in the internal market of "vertical agreements." 
U.S. small- and medium-sized companies (SMEs) are exempt from these regulations 
because their agreements likely would qualify as "agreements of minor importance," 
meaning they are considered incapable of affecting competition at the EU level but 
useful for cooperation between SMEs. Generally speaking, companies with fewer than 
250 employees and an annual turnover of less than €50 million are considered small- 
and medium-sized undertakings. The EU has additionally indicated that agreements that 

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX:31986L0653:EN:HTML


affect less than 10 percent of a particular market are generally exempted as well 
(Commission Notice 2001/C 368/07). 
 
Key Link: 
http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/site/en/oj/2001/c_368/c_36820011222en00130015.p
df 
 
The EU is combatting payment delays.  The new Directive 2011/7/EU, which replaced 
the current law in March 2013, covers all commercial transactions within the EU, 
whether in the public or private sector, primarily dealing with the consequences of late 
payment. Transactions with consumers, however, do not fall within the scope of this 
Directive. Directive 2011/7/EU entitles a seller who does not receive payment for goods 
and/or services within 30 days of the payment deadline to collect interest (at a rate of 8% 
above the European Central Bank rate) as well as 40 Euro as compensation for recovery 
of costs. For business-to-business transactions a 60 day period may be negotiated 
subject to conditions. The seller may also retain the title to goods until payment is 
completed and may claim full compensation for all recovery costs. 
 
Key Link: 
http://eur-
lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2011:048:0001:0010:EN:PDF 
 
Companies’ agents and distributors can take advantage of the European Ombudsman 
when victim of inefficient management by an EU institution or body. Complaints can be 
made to the European Ombudsman only by businesses and other bodies with registered 
offices in the EU. The Ombudsman can act upon these complaints by investigating 
cases in which EU institutions fail to act in accordance with the law, fail to respect the 
principles of good administration, or violate fundamental rights. In addition, SOLVIT, a 
network of national centers, offers online assistance to citizens and businesses who 
encounter problems with transactions within the borders of the single market. 
 
Key Links: 
http://www.ombudsman.europa.eu/home/en/default.htm 
http://ec.europa.eu/solvit/site/about/index_en.htm 
 

Establishing an Office      Return to top 

Establishing a subsidiary/branch office in France is advisable for some industries. The 
French government encourages the formation of new enterprises. In conjunction with the 
Paris Chamber of Commerce and other Chambers throughout the country, the French 
government offers extensive counseling and assistance in setting up an office in France. 
Detailed "how to" guides are available from the various chambers of commerce, and 
also from the U.S. Commercial Service and the numerous American consulting firms 
present in France.   
 
Key Link:  http://www.invest-in-france.org/us/business-environment/doing-business-in-
france.html  
 
 

http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/site/en/oj/2001/c_368/c_36820011222en00130015.pdf
http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/site/en/oj/2001/c_368/c_36820011222en00130015.pdf
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2011:048:0001:0010:EN:PDF
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2011:048:0001:0010:EN:PDF
http://www.ombudsman.europa.eu/home/en/default.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/solvit/site/about/index_en.htm
http://www.invest-in-france.org/us/business-environment/doing-business-in-france.html
http://www.invest-in-france.org/us/business-environment/doing-business-in-france.html


Franchising        Return to top 

U.S. businesses looking to franchise within the European Union will likely find that the 
market is quite robust and friendly to franchise systems in general. There are a number 
of laws that govern the operation of franchises within the EU, but these laws are fairly 
broad and generally, do not constrain the competitive position of U.S. businesses. The 
potential franchiser should take care to look not only at the EU regulations, but also at 
the local laws concerning franchising.  More information on specific legislation can be 
found on the website of the European Franchise Federation: http://www.eff-
franchise.com/spip.php?rubrique21 
 
The French franchise sector ranks first in Europe in terms of sales, and has doubled 
over the last 10 years. Although very competitive, it offers many opportunities for 
innovative U.S. franchises. Fifteen percent of franchises operating in France are foreign, 
of which 23 percent are American. In January 2012, total franchising sales were 
estimated at 64.9 billion dollars (50.6 billion euros). The potential remains for U.S. 
franchisors to explore additional sectors, such as, personal service, household duties, 
school tutoring, child or elder care, and renovation services. However, it is important to 
note that for the past 30 years direct investment or area development expansion 
methods have proven more successful in France than the traditional Master Franchise. 
 
Key links:  
http://www.franchise-fff.com/comprendre-la-franchise/les-chiffres-cles/en-france.html 
http://www.franchise-fff.com/comprendre-la-franchise/les-chiffres-cles/a-
linternational.html 
 

Direct Marketing       Return to top 

There is a wide range of EU legislation that impacts the direct marketing sector. 
Compliance requirements are stiffest for marketing and sales to private consumers. 
Companies need to focus, in particular, on the clarity and completeness of the 
information they provide to consumers prior to purchase and on their approaches to 
collecting and using customer data. The following gives a brief overview of the most 
important provisions flowing from EU-wide rules on distance-selling and on-line 
commerce.  
 
Processing Customer Data 
The EU has strict laws governing the protection of personal data, including the use of 
such data in the context of direct marketing activities 
 
Distance Selling Rules 
The EU’s Directive on Distance Selling to Consumers (97/7/EC and amendments) sets 
out a number of obligations for companies doing business at a distance with consumers. 
 
It can read like a set of onerous "do’s" and "don’ts," but in many ways, it represents 
nothing more than a customer relations good practice guide with legal effect. Direct 
marketers must provide clear information on the identity of themselves as well as their 
supplier, full details on prices including delivery costs, and the period for which an offer 
remains valid – all of this, of course, before a contract is concluded. Customers generally 

http://www.eff-franchise.com/spip.php?rubrique21
http://www.eff-franchise.com/spip.php?rubrique21
http://www.franchise-fff.com/comprendre-la-franchise/les-chiffres-cles/en-france.html


have the right to return goods without any required explanation within seven days, and 
retain the right to compensation for faulty goods thereafter. Similar in nature is the 
Doorstep Selling Directive (85/577/EEC) which is designed to protect consumers from 
sales occurring outside of a normal business premises (e.g., door-to-door sales) and 
essentially assure the fairness of resulting contracts. 
 
In 2011, the EU overhauled its consumer protection legislation and merged several 
existing rules into a single rulebook - “the Consumer Rights Directive”.  The provisions of 
this Directive will apply to contracts concluded after June 13, 2014, and will replace 
current EU rules on distance selling to consumers and doorstep selling along with unfair 
contract terms and consumer goods and associated guarantees.  The Directive contains 
provisions on core information to be provided by traders prior to the conclusion of 
consumer contracts, regulates the right of withdrawal, includes rules on the costs for the 
use of means of payment and bans pre-ticked boxes. Companies are advised to consult 
the information available via the hyper-links, to check the relevant sections of national 
Country Commercial Guides, and to contact the Commercial Service at the U.S. Mission 
to the European Union for more specific guidance. 

In 2013, the EU adopted rules on Alternative Dispute Resolution which provide 
consumers the right to turn to quality alternative dispute resolution entities for all types of 
contractual disputes including purchases made online or offline, domestically or across 
borders.  A specific Online Dispute Resolution Regulation will set up an EU-wide online 
platform to handle consumer disputes that arise from online transactions. The platform 
will be operational at the end of 2015. 

Key Links: 
Consumer Affairs Homepage: 
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/index_en.htm 
 
Consumer Rights: 
http://ec.europa.eu/justice/consumer-marketing/rights-contracts/directive/index_en.htm  
 
Distance Selling of Financial Services 
Financial services are the subject of a separate directive that came into force in June 
2002 (2002/65/EC). This piece of legislation amended three prior existing Directives and 
is designed to ensure that consumers are appropriately protected with respect to 
financial transactions taking place where the consumer and the provider are not face-to-
face. In addition to prohibiting certain abusive marketing practices, the Directive 
establishes criteria for the presentation of contract information. Given the special nature 
of financial markets, specifics are also laid out for contractual withdrawal. 
 
Key Link: 
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX:32002L0065:EN:NOT 
 
Direct Marketing over the Internet 
The e-commerce Directive (2000/31/EC) imposes certain specific requirements 
connected to the direct marketing business. Promotional offers must not mislead 
customers and the terms that must be met to qualify for them have to be easily 
accessible and clear. The Directive stipulates that marketing e-mails must be identified 
as such to the recipient and requires that companies targeting customers on-line must 
regularly consult national opt-out registers where they exist. When an order is placed, 

http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/justice/consumer-marketing/rights-contracts/directive/index_en.htm
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX:32002L0065:EN:NOT


the service provider must acknowledge receipt quickly and by electronic means, 
although the Directive does not attribute any legal effect to the placing of an order or its 
acknowledgment. This is a matter for national law. Vendors of electronically supplied 
services (such as software, which the EU considers a service and not a good) must also 
collect value added tax (see Electronic Commerce section below). 
 
Key Link: http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/e-commerce/index_en.htm 
 
French direct marketing for consumer products and services is one of the largest 
markets in the world and one of the fastest growing in Europe, with a 17 percent growth 
rate between 2010 and 2011. This market was valued at 59.6 billion USD (Euros 42.9 
billion) in 2011, with product sales accounting for 50 percent of total sales, and sales of 
services accounting for 50 percent. The markets total revenue has tripled in the last five 
years to represent 5 percent of commercial retail. This number is expected to grow 5 
times larger in the next ten years. In 2011, 77 percent of the French used distance 
purchasing through mail order, internet, telephone and mobile phones.  
A general downward trend in sales made through the mail has been observed in recent 
years, mostly due to rapid expansion in internet sales. The total number of internet users 
in France and the total number of commercial websites has increased dramatically. 
Currently, there are approximately 40.2 million Internet users and over 31 million online 
buyers in France. Twelve percent of internet users in France visit online shopping sites 
on a daily basis.  
 
Key Link: http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/e-commerce/index_en.htm  
 

Joint Ventures/Licensing      Return to top 

For information on this topic please consult the U.S. Commerce Department’s Country 
Commercial Guides on EU member states: EU Member States' Country Commercial 
Guides 
 
Alternatively, search the Commerce Department’s Market Research Library, available 
from: http://www.export.gov/mrktresearch/index.asp under Country and Industry Market 
Reports. 
 

Selling to the Government      Return to top 

The EU public procurement market, including EU institutions and member states, totals 
approximately EUR 1.6 billion. This market is regulated by three Directives: 
 
• Directive 2004/18 on Coordination of Procedures for the Award of Public Works, 
Services and Supplies Contracts;  

 
• Directive 2004/17 on Coordination of Procedures of Entities Operating in the 
Utilities Sector, which covers the following sectors: water, energy, transport and postal 
services; and 

http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/e-commerce/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/e-commerce/index_en.htm
http://www.buyusainfo.net/z_body.cfm?dbf=ccg1&search_type2=int&avar=19919&region=Europe&month1=1&month2=6&year1=2012&year2=2014&logic=and&loadnav=no
http://www.buyusainfo.net/z_body.cfm?dbf=ccg1&search_type2=int&avar=19919&region=Europe&month1=1&month2=6&year1=2012&year2=2014&logic=and&loadnav=no
http://www.export.gov/mrktresearch/index.asp


 
• Directive 2009/81 on Coordination of Procedures for the Award of Certain Works, 
Supply and Service Contracts by contracting authorities in the fields of defense and 
security.  

Remedy directives cover legal means for companies who face discriminatory public 
procurement practices. These directives are implemented in the national procurement 
legislation of the EU member states. 
 
The U.S. and the EU are signatories to the World Trade Organization’s (WTO) 
Government Procurement Agreement (GPA), which grants access to most public 
supplies and services and some work contracts published by national procurement 
authorities of the countries that are parties to the Agreement.  In practice, this means 
that U.S.-based companies are eligible to bid on supplies and services contracts from 
European public contracting authorities above the agreed thresholds. 
 
However, there are restrictions for U.S. suppliers in the EU utilities sector both in the EU 
Utilities Directive and in the EU coverage of the GPA. The Utilities Directive allows EU 
contracting authorities in these sectors to either reject non-EU bids where the proportion 
of goods originating in non-EU countries exceeds 50% of the total value of the goods 
constituting the tender, or is entitled to apply a 3% price difference to non-EU bids in 
order to give preference to the EU bid. These restrictions are applied when no reciprocal 
access for EU companies in the U.S. market is offered. Those restrictions, however, 
were waived for the electricity sector. 
 
For more information, please visit the U.S. Commercial Service at the U.S. Mission to 
the European Union website dedicated to EU public procurement.  
 
Key Link:  
http://export.gov/europeanunion/grantstendersandfinancing/eu-
fundedprogramsgrants/index.asp 
 
Key Link to french government procurement Legislation: 
http://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/affichCode.do?cidTexte=LEGITEXT000005627819 
 
Key link to French Government tenders: 
https://www.marches-
publics.gouv.fr/index.php?page=entreprise.EntrepriseHome&lang=en 
  

Distribution and Sales Channels     Return to top 

The Retail Network: 
 
France possesses a diverse and comprehensive retail network, which increasingly 
resembles that of the United States, from the largest department store chains to the 
smallest individual proprietorships.  French distribution channels are demonstrating 
some significant new trends that could affect how products are sold in France. 
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Small- and medium-sized family-owned firms, which traditionally accounted for a 
majority of French wholesale and retail trade, are rapidly losing ground to hypermarkets - 
large retail outlets carrying a wide variety of products at discounted prices. At the same 
time, direct marketing, Internet sales, and specialized chain stores have shown strong 
growth.  
 
The Retail Distribution: 
 
France’s retail distribution network is diverse and sophisticated. The food retail sector is 
generally defined by six types of establishments: 1) hypermarkets, 2) supermarkets, 3) 
hard discounters, 4) convenience, 5) gourmet centers in department stores, and 6) 
traditional outlets. In 2011, sales within the first five categories represented 77 percent of 
the country’s retail food sector. The sixth category, traditional outlets, which includes 
neighborhood and specialized food stores, represented 23 percent of the market. Hyper 
and supermarkets are the leading retailers, with 68 percent total food sales in 2011.  
 
Hotels/Restaurants/Institutions/Food Service Sector: 
 
The HRI/food service sector is an open, yet highly competitive market. Entry through this 
sector must be carefully planned. Successful products or food systems are innovative 
and price competitive. Best prospects for U.S. suppliers targeting the HRI sector are fish 
and seafood, hormone-free high quality beef, frozen foods including desserts, fruit juices 
and sodas, quality wines, salad dressings, sauces, spices, rice, and dried vegetables.  
 
For those wishing to enter this market sector, it is recommended to contact the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (USDA)/Foreign Agricultural Service (FAS) trade and 
marketing specialists for advice. 
 
For additional information on the marketing of U.S. food products and distribution 
systems, please see the following reports prepared by the Paris office of USDA/FAS: 
 
Primary Retail Channels:  
 
- Hypermarkets (Hypermarchés) 
- Supermarkets (Supermarchés)  
- City-Center Stores & Department Stores (Grands magasins) 
- Convenience Store (Magasins populaires) 
- Hard Discounters (Magasins discount) 
- Large Specialized Stores (Grandes surfaces spécialisées) 
- Multi-Channel Retail Groups (Groupes de distribution multicanaux) 
- Traditional Outlets (Magasins de détail traditionnels)  
- Gas-Marts (Boutiques de stations d’essence) 
- Central Buying Offices (Centrales d'achats) 
 
Hypermarkets (Hypermarchés):  
 
Hypermarkets are defined as stores with a minimum selling area of 2,500 square 
meters. French hypermarkets offer 25,000-40,000 products for sale at competitive 
prices, of which 3000-5000 food items and 20,000-35,000 non-food articles. Generally 
located in suburbs, they cover a total sales area of 10.4 million square meters. As of 



2012 there were 1,941 hypermarkets, employing over 321,837 people. The top five 
hypermarket companies are Auchan, Leclerc, Intermarché, Casino and Carrefour. 
 
Supermarkets (Supermarchés):  
 
Supermarkets are smaller versions of hypermarkets, with a selling area between 400 
and 2,500 square meters. They usually carry 3,000-5,000 items, of which 500-1500 are 
non-food products, and cover a total sales area of 7.3 million square meters. As of 2012, 
there were 5,678 supermarkets, employing over 161,500 people. The top four 
supermarket companies are Intermarché, Carrefour, Casino and Systeme U. 
 
Click & Drive : 
 
Click and Drive has become popular among consumers over the past few years. Thanks 
to increasing internet accessibility, stores such as Auchan, Carrefour, Chronodrive, 
Leclerc, and Metro Drive have met the high demand for convenient shopping by offering 
services that allow a consumer to order groceries online that will be ready for pick-up. In 
2012, there were 803 click and drive services –775 more than 2008. Leclerc Drive 
dominates the market with a total of 204 click and drive centers, followed by Carrefour 
Drive with126. Over the past four years, the number of click and drive centers has 
increased at an average of 86 percent. As such, the market is expected to continue 
increasing of the coming years.  
 
City-Center Stores & Department Stores (Grands magasins): 
  
Defined as high-quality supermarkets and dating back to the turn of the century, these 
are smaller than regular supermarkets, are usually located in town centers and offer a 
wide selection of food and non-food products. They total fewer than 100 and tend to be 
grouped under major leading companies such as Monoprix/Prisunic. City-center stores 
seem to be declining: their numbers have dropped 5 percent in the last five years. 
Currently, the nearly 100 department stores employ over 24,171 people. Paris has the 
most department stores of any French city; six of the ten top-selling stores are there. 
 
Department stores have lost some market share in all areas except in the medium-to-
high price range. A unique feature of the French department store is that many non-food 
products are sold by the branded-mark’s own sales staff, which can account for up to 20 
percent of the store's total sales force. Some department stores in Paris such as 
Galeries Lafayette, Au Printemps, and Le Bon Marché have gourmet food sections. 
Although they do not account significantly for total food sales in France, they set the 
quality standard for product presentation. 
 
Convenience Stores (Magasins de proximité):  
 
Convenience stores are generally located in city centers of small-to-medium size towns. 
They are self-service stores run by one or two independent operators, i.e., individuals 
not paid by the distribution group. Currently, there are 1,988 outlets representing no 
more than 3 percent of total food sales. Beginning 2009, there was a revival for 
convenience stores. The opening of these new outlets has enlarged this segment up to 
32 percent from 2009 to 2012. Hypermarket/supermarket chains understood that there 
was a demand from the consumers for convenience stores. Carrefour City, Carrefour 
Contact, U Express, and Monop’/DailyMonop’ are their brands.  



 
Hard Discounters (Magasins discount): 
 
Compared to hyper/supermarkets, hard discount stores offer a smaller range of goods 
for lower prices. At the end of 2012, there were 4,717 hard discount stores in France. 
The top five hard-discount companies are Lidl, Dia (former Ed), Aldi, Casino and 
Intermarché. Despite the economic crisis, the hard discount stores did not gain 
substantive market shares. Conventional supermarkets/hypermarkets have heavily 
stocked their low prices shelves in order to hinder the hard discount expansion. 
 
Large Specialized Stores (Grandes surfaces spécialisées):  
 
Large specialized stores offer an extensive choice of goods in a specific category at a 
competitive price and with an emphasis on customer service. This dynamic sector 
included over 13,400 stores in 2012, including such store categories as toys, health and 
beauty, gardening, and media/books/music. Textiles are the most numerous (3,550), 
followed by do-it-yourself equipment stores (2,355) and beauty/heath stores (2,398). 
 
Multi-Channel Retail Groups (Groupes de distribution multicanaux):  
 
The distinctions made above between hypermarket chains, supermarket chains, etc., are 
becoming blurred. In recent years, major multi-channel retail groups owning chains of 
different types of stores have emerged. Pinault-Printemps and Nouvelles Galeries 
Réunies fall into this category, because they own chains of specialty and convenience 
stores.  
 
Traditional retail food outlets (Magasins de détails traditionnels): 
 
Traditional outlets include a broad array of establishments, from corner grocery stores, 
bakeries, and neighborhood butcher shops to open air markets to frozen and gourmet 
food stores. The aggressive expansion of mass distribution outlets threaten these 
traditional outlets, which account for 17 percent of the country’s total retail food 
distribution and represent a total of about 50,000 stores. To survive, these outlets must 
have flexible store hours, product variety, and special services such as home delivery. 
Small neighborhood store chains offer U.S. suppliers entry into the French market.  
 
Gas Station-Marts (Boutiques de stations d’essence): 
 
Gasoline companies, having lost about 60 percent of their gas sales to hypermarkets, 
have equipped their gas stations with small, self-service food stores. These outlets are 
frequently used for stop-gap purchases and accounted for about one percent of French 
food sales. 
 
Central Buying Offices (Centrales d'achats): 
 
In addition to contacting the largest store chains listed above, introducing products via 
central buying agencies is an excellent distribution method. A complete list of French 
central buying agencies, the Atlas de la Distribution, is from: 
 
L.S.A - Libre Service Actualités (Groupe GISI) 
Tel: (33) 1.77.92.99.14 or (Fax: (33) 1.77.92.98.15 



Website: http://www.lsa-conso.fr/ 
 
Mass retail distribution Directory: 
Tel: (33) 1.34.41.62.50 
Fax: (33) 1.34.41.62.51 
Website:  http://www.panorama-tradedimensions.com/ 
 
Marketing Strategies for food products on the French Market 
     
(a) U.S. food product exporters should consider: 
 
Market access restrictions and food laws 
• Check EU and French regulations to ensure products are allowed to enter the 
French market and carefully verify the list of ingredients and additives. 
• Verify customs clearance requirements and any additional import charges based 
on percentage of sugar, milk fat, milk protein and starch in the product. 
 
Consumer characteristics 

• Target dual income families, singles, senior citizens, and health and 
environmentally-conscious consumers. 

• Influence consumer choices mostly through advertising campaigns. 
 
Seasonal characteristics  

• Holiday promotions 
• In-store supermarket promotions 

 
Unique U.S. products characteristics  

• High quality 
• Regional specialties (i.e., Florida grapefruit, California wine, Tex-Mex or Cajun 

style, New England seafood, etc.)     
 
Image appeal  
• Packaging could help a product find a niche in this market, particularly if the U.S. firm 

has access to stores and supermarkets that specialize in U.S. or foreign foods. 
  
Trade Shows and In-Store Promotions 
• In-store product demonstrations can help familiarize French consumers with U.S. 

food products. 
• Trade shows are an excellent way to introduce new products to the market.  
 
(b) Successful Export Planning for Your Products: 
 
• Contact the Office of Agricultural Affairs at the U.S. Embassy in Paris to obtain up-to-

date information on local government regulations, customs duties, politics, 
demographics, infrastructure, distribution channels, and market size. 

• Conduct basic market research and review export statistics for the past five years. 
• Adapt products to local regulations, by giving the customer what they require.  Check 

ingredients and package size requirements, research consumers’ preferences, and 
ensure that the product is price competitive. 



• Identify the best distribution channel for the product, i.e., supermarkets, importer, 
distributor, or a foreign agent.  Be prepared to send samples.  

• Work an agent, distributor, or importer to determine the best promotional strategy.  
Be prepared to invest in the market promotion (through trade shows, in-store 
promotions or advertising campaigns, to gain maximum exposure and make valuable 
market contacts).   

 
Note:  Promotional assistance is available for U.S. products through a variety of branded 
and generic promotion programs through the four state regional trade groups: 
 
FOOD EXPORT USA - NORTHEAST  
Tel: (215) 829 9111/Fax: (215) 829 9777 
E-Mail: info@foodexportusa.org 
Web: http://www.foodexportusa.org 
 
FOOD EXPORT ASSOCIATION OF THE MIDWEST USA 
Tel: (312) 334 9200/Fax: (312) 334 9230 
E-Mail: info@foodexport.org 
Web:   http://www.foodexport.org 
 
SOUTHERN U.S. TRADE ASSOCIATION (SUSTA) 
Tel: (504) 568-5986/Fax: (504) 568-6010 
E-Mail: Susta@Susta.Org 
Web:  http://www.susta.org 
 
WESTERN U.S. AGRICULTURAL TRADE ASSOCIATION (WUSATA) 
Tel: (360) 693 3373/Fax: (360) 693 3464  
E-Mail: export@wusata.org 
Web:  http:/www/wusata.org 
 
Key 
Link: http://gain.fas.usda.gov/Recent%20GAIN%20Publications/Exporter%20Guide_Pari
s_France_3-5-2012.pdf  
  

Selling Factors/Techniques     Return to top 

 
Selling your product or service in France is similar to the United States. Buying decisions 
are made on the basis of quality, price and after-sales service. One principal difference 
in France that should be noted is language. Since August 1994, the "Loi Toubon" 
requires that all advertising, labeling, instructions and promotional programs be in 
French, so we strongly recommend close contact with the Commercial and Agricultural 
sections in the Embassy, as well as arranging for local legal representation. 
 
Alternatively, search the Commerce Department’s Market Research Library, available 
from: http://www.export.gov/mrktresearch/index.asp under Country and Industry Market 
Reports. 
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Electronic Commerce      Return to top 

The Electronic Commerce Directive (2000/31/EC) mentioned in the direct marketing 
section above provides rules for online services in the EU.  It requires providers to abide 
by rules in the country where they are established (country of origin).  Online providers 
must respect consumer protection rules such as indicating contact details on their 
website, clearly identifying advertising and protecting against spam.  The Directive also 
grants exemptions to liability for intermediaries that transmit illegal content by third 
parties and for unknowingly hosting content.  The European Commission released a 
work plan in 2012 in order to facilitate cross-border online services and reduce barriers 
and released a report on implementation of the action plan in 2013. 
 
Key Link:  http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/e-commerce/directive_en.htm 
 
In July 2003, the EU started applying Value Added Tax (VAT) to sales by non-EU based 
companies of Electronically Supplied Services (ESS) to EU based non-business 
customers. U.S. companies that are covered by the rule must collect and submit VAT to 
EU tax authorities. European Council Directive 2002/38/EC further developed the EU 
rules for charging Value Added Tax. These rules were indefinitely extended following 
adoption of Directive 2008/8/EC. 
 
U.S. businesses mainly affected by the 2003 rule change are those that are U.S. based 
and selling ESS to EU based, non-business customers or those businesses that are EU 
based and selling ESS to customers outside the EU who no longer need to charge VAT 
on these transactions. There are a number of compliance options for businesses. The 
Directive created a special scheme that simplifies registering with each member state. 
The Directive allows companies to register with a single VAT authority of their choice. 
Companies have to charge different rates of VAT according to where their customers are 
located, but VAT reports and returns are submitted to just one authority. The VAT 
authority responsible for providing the single point of registration service is then 
responsible for reallocating the collected revenue among the other EU VAT authorities. 
 
Key Link: http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/taxation/vat/how_vat_works/e-
services/index_en.htm 
 
French direct marketing for consumer products and services is one of the largest 
markets in the world and one of the fastest growing in Europe, with a 17 percent growth 
rate between 2010 and 2011. This market was valued at 59.6 billion USD (Euros 42.9 
billion) in 2011, with product sales accounting for 50 percent of total sales, and sales of 
services accounting for 50 percent. In 2010, 77 percent of the French used distance 
purchasing through mail order, internet, telephone and mobile phones.   
 
Key Links : 
French Direct Marketing Association (Fédération du E-commerce et de la Vente à 
Distance – FEVAD): http://www.fevad.com 
 
E-commerce Trade Association (Association pour le commerce et les services en ligne – 
ACSEL): http://www.associationeconomienumerique.fr/ 
 
Le Journal du Net : http://www.journaldunet.com 
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Trade events: Direct Marketing Show (product and service providers to the industry)  
MD Expo Paris: http://www.md-expo.com  
 
E-Commerce Paris (service providers to the industry): http://www.ecommerceparis.com 
 
Embassy U.S. Commercial Service Trade Specialist: 
Rose-Marie.Faria@trade.gov  
Website: http://www.buyusa.gov/france/en 
 

Trade Promotion and Advertising     Return to top 

General Legislation 
Laws against misleading advertisements differ widely from member state to member 
state within the EU. To respond to this imperfection in the Internal Market, the 
Commission adopted a directive, in force since October 1986, to establish minimum and 
objective criteria regarding truth in advertising. The Directive was amended in October 
1997 to include comparative advertising. Under the Directive, misleading advertising is 
defined as any "advertising which in any way, including its presentation, deceives or is 
likely to deceive the persons to whom it is addressed or whom it reaches and which, by 
reason of its deceptive nature, is likely to affect their economic behavior or which for 
those reasons, injures or is likely to injure a competitor." member states can authorize 
even more extensive protection under their national laws. 
 
Comparative advertising, subject to certain conditions, is defined as "advertising which 
explicitly or by implication identifies a competitor or goods or services by a competitor." 
member states can, and in some cases have, restricted misleading or comparative 
advertising. 
 
The EU’s Audiovisual Media Services Directive lays down legislation on broadcasting 
activities allowed within the EU. Since 2009, the rules allowing for U.S.-style product 
placement on television and the three-hour/day maximum of advertising have been 
lifted. However, a 12-minute/hour maximum remains. Child programming will be subject 
to a code of conduct that will include a limit of junk food advertising to children. 
Following the adoption of the 1999 Council Directive on the Sale of Consumer Goods 
and Associated Guarantees, product specifications, as laid down in advertising, are 
considered as legally binding on the seller. (For additional information on Council 
Directive 1999/44/EC on the Sale of Consumer Goods and Associated Guarantees, see 
the legal warranties and after-sales service section below, though this Directive will be 
incorporated into the Consumer Rights Directive mentioned above by June 2014.) 
 
The EU adopted Directive 2005/29/EC concerning fair business practices in a further 
attempt to tighten up consumer protection rules. These rules outlaw several aggressive 
or deceptive marketing practices such as pyramid schemes, "liquidation sales" when a 
shop is not closing down, and artificially high prices as the basis for discounts in addition 
to other potentially misleading advertising practices. Certain rules on advertising to 
children are also set out. 
 
Key 
Link: http://ec.europa.eu/comm/consumers/cons_int/safe_shop/fair_bus_pract/index_en.
htm 
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http://ec.europa.eu/avpolicy/reg/avms/index_en.htm 
 
 
Medicines 
The advertising of medicinal products for human use is regulated by Council Directive 
2001/83/EC as amended by Directive 2004/27/EC. Generally speaking, the advertising 
of medicinal products is forbidden if market authorization has not yet been granted or if 
the product in question is a prescription drug. Mentioning therapeutic indications where 
self-medication is not suitable is not permitted, nor is the distribution of free samples to 
the general public. The text of the advertisement should be compatible with the 
characteristics listed on the product label, and should encourage rational use of the 
product. The advertising of medicinal products destined for professionals should contain 
essential characteristics of the product as well as its classification. Inducements to 
prescribe or supply a particular medicinal product are prohibited and the supply of free 
samples is restricted. 
 
The Commission presented a new proposal for a framework for information to patients 
on medicines in 2008 which would allow industry to produce non-promotional information 
about its medicines while complying with strictly defined rules and would be subject to an 
effective system of control and quality assurance. The debate on the framework however 
is currently blocked in the member states and therefore, current varying systems at 
national level are in force.  
 
Key Link: 
http://ec.europa.eu/health/human-use/information-to-patient/index_en.htm 
 
Nutrition & Health Claims 
On July 1, 2007, a regulation on nutrition and health claims entered into force. 
Regulation 1924/2006 sets EU-wide conditions for the use of nutrition claims such as 
“low fat” or “high in vitamin C” and health claims such as “helps lower cholesterol”. The 
regulation applies to any food or drink product produced for human consumption that is 
marketed in the EU. Only foods that fit a certain nutrient profile (below certain salt, sugar 
and/or fat levels) are allowed to carry claims. Nutrition and health claims are only 
allowed on food labels if they are included in one of the EU positive lists. Food products 
carrying claims must comply with the provisions of nutritional labeling Directive 
90/496/EC and its amended version Directive 1169/2011 on information to consumers 
mentioned below. 
 
In December 2012, a list of approved functional health claims went into effect.  The list 
includes generic claims for substances other than botanicals which will be evaluated at a 
later date.  Disease risk reduction claims and claims referring to the health and 
development of children require an authorization on a case-by-case basis, following the 
submission of a scientific dossier to the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA).  Health 
claims based on new scientific data will have to be submitted to EFSA for evaluation but 
a simplified authorization procedure has been established. 
 
The development of nutrient profiles, originally scheduled for January 2009, has been 
delayed. Nutrition claims can fail one criterion, i.e. if only one nutrient (salt, sugar or fat) 
exceeds the limit of the profile, a claim can still be made provided the high level of that 
particular nutrient is clearly marked on the label. For example, a yogurt can make a low-
fat claim even if it has high sugar content but only if the label clearly states “high sugar 
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content”. A European Union Register of nutrition claims has been established and is 
updated regularly. Health claims cannot fail any criteria. 
 
Key Link: http://ec.europa.eu/nuhclaims/  
 
Food Information to Consumers 
In 2011, the EU adopted a new regulation on the provision of food information to 
consumers (1169/2011). The new EU labeling requirements will apply from December 
13, 2014 except for the mandatory nutrition declaration which will apply from December 
13, 2016. 
 
Key link:  http://eur-
lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2011:304:0018:0063:EN:PDF 
 
Basic Labeling/Packaging Requirements for Consumer Food Products in France:   
 
Labels should be written in French and include the following information: 
 
• Product definition 
• Shelf life: indicate “used by” and “best before” dates and other storage 
requirements 
• Precautionary information or usage instructions, if applicable 
• Statement of contents: ingredients, weights, volumes, etc., in metric units.  All 
additives, preservatives and color agents must be noted on the label with their specific 
group name or their “E” number 
• Product’s country of origin and name of importer or vendor within the EU 
• Manufacturer’s lot or batch number 
 
With the introduction of Regulation (EC) No 1829/2003 on “Genetically Modified Food 
and Feed,” and Regulation (EC) No 1830/2003 regarding “The Traceability and Labeling 
of Genetically Modified Organisms,” the EU sought to create greater coherence in the 
regulatory framework for authorization, labeling, and traceability.  Regulation (EC) No 
1829/2003 establishes a “one door, one key” principle, enabling a single application for 
authorization of release into the environment (according to the criteria set in Directive 
2001/18/EC), and the authorization for use as food or feed.   The authorization depends 
on a positive risk assessment by the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) and a risk 
management process involving the European Commission and EU Member States 
through a regulatory committee procedure.  France implemented the EU Novel 
Food/Novel Feed and Traceability and Labeling Regulations (T&L) on April 18, 2004.  
According to the T&L regulation, biotech products and biotech-derived products must be 
identified "from the seed to the fork" at each stage of market release.  A unique code is 
attributed to each genetic event to facilitate communication among operators.  The T&L 
regulation imposes the labeling of any food or feed product derived from biotech, 
whether biotech DNA is detectable in the final product or not.  The threshold under which 
labeling is not compulsory is set at 0.9 percent for both human food and animal feed.  A 
threshold on planting seeds has not yet been established. Traces of biotech events 
deregulated for commercial use in food and feed in the United States and other 
countries, but not yet authorized in the EU were detected in not only U.S. shipments, but 
also shipments from other countries to the EU.  The EU’s policy of zero tolerance implies 
that shipments containing low level presence (LLP) of EU unapproved events are not 
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allowed into the European Union.  However, the European authorities and Member 
States are currently working on revising their tolerance level of LLP biotech products in 
imported products from third countries 
 
Food Supplements 
Directive 2002/46/EC harmonizes the rules on labeling of food supplements and 
introduces specific rules on vitamins and minerals in food supplements.  Ingredients 
other than vitamins and minerals are still regulated by Member States. 
 
Regulation 1925/2006, applicable as of July 1, 2007, harmonizes rules on the addition of 
vitamins and minerals to foods. The regulation lists the vitamins and minerals that may 
be added to foods. This list was most recently revised in November 2009.  A positive list 
of substances other than vitamins and minerals has not been established yet, although it 
is being developed. Until then, member state laws will govern the use of these 
substances. 
 
Key Link: http://ec.europa.eu/food/food/labellingnutrition/supplements/index_en.htm 
 
Tobacco 
The EU Tobacco Advertising Directive bans tobacco advertising in printed media, radio, 
and internet as well as the sponsorship of cross-border events or activities. Advertising 
in cinemas and on billboards or merchandising is allowed, though these are banned in 
many member states. Tobacco advertising on television has been banned in the EU 
since the early 1990s and is governed by the Audiovisual Media Services Directive. The 
EU proposed a revision to the Tobacco Products Directive in 2012 with proposals to 
include bigger, double-sided health pictorial warnings on cigarette packages and plain 
packaging along with health warnings, tracking systems. 
 
Key link: http://ec.europa.eu/health/tobacco/products/revision/  
 

Pricing        Return to top 

The U.S. exporter can usually determine the export price of his/her manufactured 
product using 70 percent of the domestic price (after deduction of all local marketing 
costs). This allows the French importer to price imports from the U.S. on the same price 
level as an American counterpart. A simple way to compare U.S. and French retail 
prices consists of taking the net U.S. retail price and comparing it with the French retail 
price without the Value Added Tax (V.A.T.), currently 19.6 percent. The French 
consumer is generally willing to pay a maximum of 10-15 percent over the American 
retail price. When determining the export price, it is important to consider that if prices 
are FOB, the French importer will have to pay for transportation, insurance, customs 
duties, value-added tax and fixed fees per shipment. 
 
For additional information, search the Commerce Department’s Market Research 
Library, available from: http://www.export.gov/mrktresearch/index.asp under Country and 
Industry Market Reports. 

Sales Service/Customer Support     Return to top 
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Conscious of the discrepancies among member states in product labeling, language 
use, legal guarantee, and liability, the redress of which inevitably frustrates consumers in 
cross-border shopping, the EU institutions have launched a number of initiatives aimed 
at harmonizing national legislation. Suppliers within and outside the EU should be aware 
of existing and upcoming legislation affecting sales, service, and customer support. 
 
Product Liability 
Under the 1985 Directive on liability of defective products, amended in 1999, the 
producer is liable for damage caused by a defect in his product. The victim must prove 
the existence of the defect and a causal link between defect and injury (bodily as well as 
material). A reduction of liability of the manufacturer is granted in cases of negligence on 
the part of the victim.  
 
Key link:  
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/single-market-goods/product-liability/  
 
Product Safety  
The 1992 General Product Safety Directive introduces a general safety requirement at 
the EU level to ensure that manufacturers only place safe products on the market. It was 
revised in 2001 to include an obligation on the producer and distributor to notify the 
Commission in case of a problem with a given product, provisions for its recall, the 
creation of a European Product Safety Network, and a ban on exports of products to 
third countries that are not deemed safe in the EU. The legislation is still undergoing 
review.  
 
Key link: http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/prod_legis/index_en.htm  
 
Legal Warranties and After-sales Service  
Under the 1999 Directive on the Sale of Consumer Goods and Associated Guarantees, 
professional sellers are required to provide a minimum two-year warranty on all 
consumer goods sold to consumers (natural persons acting for purposes outside their 
trade, businesses or professions), as defined by the Directive. The remedies available to 
consumers in case of non-compliance are:  
 
- Repair of the good(s);  
- Replacement of the good(s);  
- A price reduction; or  
- Rescission of the sales contract.  
 
As of June 2014, Directive 1999/44/EC will be incorporated into the new Consumer 
Rights Directive previously mentioned. 
 
Key link: http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/rights/gen_rights_en.htm  
 
Other issues pertaining to consumers’ rights and protection, such as the New Approach 
Directives, CE marking, quality control and data protection are dealt with in Chapter 5 of 
this report. 

Protecting Your Intellectual Property    Return to top 
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Several general principles are important for effective management of intellectual 
property (“IP”) rights in France.  First, it is important to have an overall strategy to protect 
your IP.  Second, IP is protected differently in France than in the United States.  Third, 
rights must be registered and enforced in France, under local laws.  Your U.S. trademark 
and patent registrations will not protect you in France.  There is no such thing as an 
“international copyright” that will automatically protect an author’s writings throughout the 
entire world. Protection against unauthorized use in a particular country depends, 
basically, on the national laws of that country.  However, most countries do offer 
copyright protection to foreign works under certain conditions, and these conditions have 
been greatly simplified by international copyright treaties and conventions. 
 
Registration of patents and trademarks is on a first-in-time, first-in-right basis, so you 
should consider applying for trademark and patent protection even before selling your 
products or services in the French market.  It is vital that companies understand that 
intellectual property is primarily a private right and that the U.S. government generally 
cannot enforce rights for private individuals in France.  It is the responsibility of the rights' 
holders to register, protect, and enforce their rights where relevant, retaining their own 
counsel and advisors.  Companies may wish to seek advice from local attorneys or IP 
consultants who are experts in French law.  The U.S. Commercial Service can provide a 
list of local lawyers upon request. 
 
While the U.S. Government stands ready to assist, there is little we can do if the rights 
holders have not taken these fundamental steps necessary to securing and enforcing 
their IP in a timely fashion.  Moreover, in many countries, rights holders who delay 
enforcing their rights on a mistaken belief that the USG can provide a political resolution 
to a legal problem may find that their rights have been eroded or abrogated due to legal 
doctrines such as statutes of limitations, laches, estoppel, or unreasonable delay in 
prosecuting a law suit.  In no instance should U.S. Government advice be seen as a 
substitute for the obligation of a rights holder to promptly pursue its case. 
 
It is always advisable to conduct due diligence on potential partners.  Negotiate from the 
position of your partner and give your partner clear incentives to honor the contract.  A 
good partner is an important ally in protecting IP rights.  Consider carefully, however, 
whether to permit your partner to register your IP rights on your behalf.  Doing so may 
create a risk that your partner will list itself as the IP owner and fail to transfer the rights 
should the partnership end.  Keep an eye on your cost structure and reduce the margins 
(and the incentive) of would-be bad actors.  Projects and sales in France require 
constant attention.  Work with legal counsel familiar with French laws to create a solid 
contract that includes non-compete clauses, and confidentiality/non-disclosure 
provisions. 
 
Key links: 
 
French Patent & Trademark Office: INPI/Institut national de la propriété 
industrielle: http://www.inpi.fr 
 
French IP legislative code: Code de la propriété 
intellectuelle: http://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/affichCode.do?cidTexte=LEGITEXT0000060
69414 
 

http://www.inpi.fr/
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It is also recommended that small and medium-size companies understand the 
importance of working together with trade associations and organizations to support 
efforts to protect IP and stop counterfeiting.  There are a number of these organizations, 
both French and U.S.-based.  These include:  
 
• The U.S. Chamber and local American Chambers of Commerce 
• National Association of Manufacturers (NAM)  
• International Intellectual Property Alliance (IIPA)  
• International Trademark Association (INTA) 
• The Coalition Against Counterfeiting and Piracy 
• International Anti-Counterfeiting Coalition (IACC) 
• Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America (PhRMA) 
• Biotechnology Industry Organization (BIO)  
 
IP Resources 
 
A wealth of information on protecting IP is freely available to U.S. rights holders.  Some 
excellent resources for companies regarding intellectual property include the following:  
 
• For information about patent, trademark, or copyright issues -- including 
enforcement issues in the US and other countries -- call the STOP! Hotline: 1-866-999-
HALT or register at www.StopFakes.gov.   
 
• For more information about registering trademarks and patents (both in the U.S. 
as well as in foreign countries), contact the US Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) 
at: 1-800-786-9199. 
 
• For more information about registering for copyright protection in the US, contact 
the US Copyright Office at: 1-202-707-5959. 
 
• For more information about how to evaluate, protect, and enforce intellectual 
property rights and how these rights may be important for businesses, a free online 
training program is available at www.stopfakes.gov. 
 
• For U.S. small and medium-size companies, the Department of Commerce offers 
a "SME IP Advisory Program" available through the American Bar Association that 
provides one hour of free IP legal advice for companies with concerns in Brazil, China, 
Egypt, India, and Russia.  For details and to register, 
visit: http://www.abanet.org/intlaw/intlproj/iprprogram_consultation.html 
 
• For information on obtaining and enforcing intellectual property rights and 
market-specific IP Toolkits visit:  www.StopFakes.gov  This site is linked to the USPTO 
website for registering trademarks and patents (both in the U.S. as well as in foreign 
countries), the U.S. Customs & Border Protection website to record registered 
trademarks and copyrighted works (to assist customs in blocking imports of IP-infringing 
products) and allows you to register for Webinars on protecting IP. 
 
• The U.S. Commerce Department has positioned IP attachés in key markets 
around the world.  You can get contact information for the IP attaché who covers the 

http://www.stopfakes.gov/
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European Union: Commercial Attaché Ilona Shtrom Tel: 
32.2.811.5632; ilona.Shtrom@trade.gov and in France: olivier.collette@trade.gov  

 

Due Diligence       Return to top 

Product safety testing and certification is mandatory for the EU market. U.S. 
manufacturers and sellers of goods have to perform due diligence in accordance with 
mandatory EU legislation prior to exporting. 
 

Local Professional Services     Return to top 

Local service providers focusing on EU law, consulting, and business development can 
be viewed on the website maintained by the Commercial Service at the U.S. Mission to 
the European Union 
at: http://export.gov/europeanunion/businessserviceproviders/index.asp. 
 
For information on professional services located within 
France: http://photos.state.gov/libraries/france/5/acs/paris-attorneys.pdf 
  

Web Resources       Return to top 

French Websites: 
 
Key Link on French Investment Agency “Doing Business in France” 
report:  http://www.invest-in-france.org/us/business-environment/doing-business-in-
france.html  
 
French Patent & Trademark Office: INPI/Institut national de la propriété 
industrielle: http://www.inpi.fr 
 
French IP legislative code: Code de la propriété 
intellectuelle: http://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/affichCode.do?cidTexte=LEGITEXT0000060
69414 
 
 
For information on professional services located within 
France: http://photos.state.gov/libraries/france/5/acs/paris-attorneys.pdf 
 
Key Link for food products in 
France: http://gain.fas.usda.gov/Recent%20GAIN%20Publications/Exporter%20Guide_P
aris_France_3-5-2012.pdf  
 
Key Link to French Government procurement Legislation: 
http://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/affichCode.do?cidTexte=LEGITEXT000005627819 
 
Key link to French Government tenders: 
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https://www.marches-
publics.gouv.fr/index.php?page=entreprise.EntrepriseHome&lang=en 
 
EU websites:  
Coordination of the laws of the member states relating to self-employed commercial 
agents (Council Directive 86/653/EEC):  
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX:31986L0653:EN:HTML  
 
Agreements of Minor importance which do not appreciably restrict Competition under 
Article 81(1) of the Treaty establishing the European Community:  
http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/site/en/oj/2001/c_368/c_36820011222en00130015.p
df  
 
Directive on Late Payment:  
http://eur-
lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2011:048:0001:0010:EN:PDF 
 
European Ombudsman:  
http://www.ombudsman.europa.eu/home/en/default.htm  
 
EU’s General Data Protection Directive (95/46/EC):  
http://eur-
lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:1995:281:0031:0050:EN:PDF 
 
Safe Harbor:  
http://export.gov/safeharbor/eu/eg_main_018476.asp  

 
Information on contracts for transferring data outside the EU:  
http://ec.europa.eu/justice/data-protection/document/international-
transfers/transfer/index_en.htm  
 
EU Data Protection Homepage :  
http://ec.europa.eu/justice_home/fsj/privacy/index_en.htm 

 
Distance Selling Rules:  
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/cons_int/safe_shop/dist_sell/index_en.htm  
 
Distance Selling of Financial Services:  
http://eur-
lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2002:271:0016:0024:EN:PDF 
 
E-commerce Directive (2000/31/EC):  
http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/e-commerce/index_en.htm  
 
VAT on Electronic Service:  
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/taxation/vat/how_vat_works/e-
services/index_en.htm  
 
The Unfair Commercial Practices Directive:  
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/rights / 
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Information to Patients - Major developments:  
http://ec.europa.eu/health/human-use/information-to-patient/legislative-
developments_en.htm 
 
Nutrition and health claims made on foods - Regulation 1924/2006  
http://eur-
lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2007:012:0003:0018:EN:PDF 
 
Regulation on Food Information to Consumers:   
Regulation 1169/2011  
 
EU-27 FAIRS EU Country Report on Food and Labeling requirements:  
http://gain.fas.usda.gov/Recent%20GAIN%20Publications/Food%20and%20Agricultural
%20Import%20Regulations%20and%20Standards%20-
%20Narrative_Brussels%20USEU_EU-27_12-27-2012.pdf 
 
Guidance document on how companies can apply for health claim authorizations:  
 
Summary document from 
EFSA http://www.efsa.europa.eu/cs/BlobServer/Scientific_Opinion/nda_op_ej530_guida
nce_summary_en.pdf?ssbinary=true  
 
Health & Nutrition 
Claims http://ec.europa.eu/food/food/labellingnutrition/claims/index_en.htm  
 
Tobacco  
http://ec.europa.eu/health/tobacco/policy/index_en.htm  
 
Product Liability:  
http://europa.eu/legislation_summaries/consumers/consumer_safety/l32012_en.htm  
 
Product Safety  
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/safety/prod_legis/index_en.htm  
 
Legal Warranties and After-Sales Service:  
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/rights/gen_rights_en.htm  
 
Copyright: http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/copyright/documents/documents_en.htm  
 
Harmonization of certain aspects of Copyright and related rights in the Information 
Society - Copyright Directive (2001/29/EC):  
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX:32001L0029:EN:HTML 
 
Industrial Property  
http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/indprop/index_en.htm  
 
Trademark 
http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/indprop/tm/index_en.htm 
 
European Patent Office (EPO)  
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http://www.european-patent-office.org/  
 
Office for Harmonization in the Internal Market (OHIM)  
http:/oami.europa.eu/ 
 
World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) Madrid  
http://www.wipo.int/madrid/en  
 
U.S. websites:  
 
IPR Toolkit: http://www.stopfakes.gov/sites/default/files/europeanunion_toolkit.pdf 
 
EU Public 
Procurement: http://export.gov/europeanunion/marketresearch/eufundingandgovernment
procurementsectors/index.asp  
 
Local Professional 
Services: http://export.gov/europeanunion/businessserviceproviders/index.asp 
 
 
Return to table of contents 
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Chapter 4: Leading Sectors for U.S. Export and Investment  

Commercial Sectors 
 
• COMPUTER SERVICES & SOFTWARES (CSF, CSV) 
• TELECOMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT (TEL) 
• CIVIL AIRCRAFTS & PARTS (AIR) 
• TRAVEL & TOURISM (TRA) 
• SAFETY & SECURITY EQUIPMENT (SEC) 
• COMPUTERS & PERIPHERALS  (CPT) 
• MEDICAL EQUIPMENT(MED) 
• AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & EQUIPMENT (APS) 
• PLASTICS (PMR) 
• COSMETICS (COS) 
• TEXTILE (TXT) 
• EDUCATIONAL SERVICES (EDS) 
• E-LEARNING (EDS) 
• DIRECT MARKETING & E-COMMERCE (BtoC) 
• ENVIRONMENT (ENV) 

Agricultural Sectors  
  
• FISH AND CRUSTACEANS HS Code: 03 
• BEVERAGES: MINERAL WATER, BEER, WINE AND SPIRITS  HS Code 22I 
• FRESH AND DRIED FRUITS, INCLUDING NUTS HS Code 08 
• FRESH AND DRIED VEGETABLES HS Code: 07 
• MEAT AND OFFALS HS Code: 02  
• ORGANICS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



COMPUTER SERVICES & COMUTER SOFTWARES (CSF, CSV)   
 
 
Overview                                         Return to top  
 
 
 2011 

(estimated)* 
2012 

(estimated)* 
2013 

(estimated)* 
2014 

(estimated)* 
Total Market Size 65,650 61,186 61,369 61,369 
Total Local Production 60,158 56,066 56,234 56,234 
Total Exports 12,354 11,513 11,547 11,547 
Total Imports 17,846 16,633 16,682 16,682 
Imports from the U.S.   9,646   8,990 9,016 9,016 
Exchange rate: USD 
1.00 

Euro 0.72 Euro 0.78 Euro 0.76 Euro 0.76 

 (Figures in USD millions)  
*Estimates 
 
The Market place for Business Process Technology   
 
With $61 billion in sales, France stands as the third largest market for Software and Services 
in Europe, after Germany and the United Kingdom.  Europe as a whole comes second after 
the United States, with 28% of the global IT market, estimated to be $4.2 trillion. The French 
market experienced very slow growth of 0.8% in 2012, with no growth for Consulting 
Services; 1.9% for Software Publishing; and 3% for Technology Consulting.  The market is 
anticipated to grow by only 0.3 percent in 2013. 
 
Over 6,000 French firms employing 369,000 people specialize in software services, 2,000 of 
which have 10 employees or more. The market is essentially divided among the three 
following activities: Software publishing (21%); Technology Consulting Services (18%); and 
Consulting & Services (61%). 
 
Highly concentrated - only 100 firms generate 80% of the sales - the Software & Services 
market is getting increasingly heterogeneous, with newcomers from Telecommunications 
(Orange, BT, T Systems, OVH); Hardware (Xerox); Temp agencies (Adecco, 
Manpower);Computer hardware firms ( IBM, Bull, Wincor Nixdorf, Dell, NCR, Unisys, 
Fujitsu); Defense firms (Thales CIS); Network Integrators (Spie, Nextiraone, Telindus, 
Econocom, Computacenter, and Solutions 30); and Indian actors (TCS, Infosys, Wipro). 
 
The twenty software services firms that dominate the French market are: IBM ($3.6 billion); 
Capgemini ($2.8 billion); SCC ($1.9 billion); Accenture ($1.8 billion); HP ($1.6 billion); Logica 
($1.3 billion); Atos Origin ($1.2 billion); Altran ($967 million); Sopra Group ($953 million); 
Alten ($929 million); Steria ($716  million); CSC ($670 million); Assystem ($661million); Bull 
($590 million); GFI Informatique ($544 million); Akka Technologies ($520 million); Euriware 
($400 million); Neurones ($378  million); Osiatis ($319 million); and Devoteam ($313 
million). 
 
Valued at $13 billion, the French packaged software market grows at a rate of three percent 
per year, a little bit higher than the rest of Western Europe, but much lower than the United 
States (+6.9 percent). The ten largest software publishers in the French market are: 



Microsoft ($2.7 billion); Oracle ($837 million); IBM Software Group ($700 million); Cegedim 
($653 million); SAP ($642 million); Dassault-Systèmes: ($628 million); Sage ($419 million); 
ADP-GSI ($378 million); CEGID ($342 million); Tessi-Docubase ($308 million). Seven of 
these organizations are American. Only two - Cegid and Tessi - are French. The five largest 
French software publishers are: Dassault Systèmes, Murex, Cegid, Cegedim, and Axway 
(Sopra Group). 
 
The market greatly benefitted from the development of SaaS (Software as a Service) 
applications in the “Cloud” environment. The market for software and services related to 
Cloud computing reached $5 billion in 2012.  Demand in this area is anticipated to grow, as 
more and more firms start relying on external datacenters in order to manage their systems. 
 
In 2012, there was a three percent increase in Internet use.  Total usage is 41.2 million 
people, or 65 percent of the total population.  Over 32 million French have a high-speed 
connection at home. In addition, there are 64.6 million mobile phones in use in France (for a 
population of 65 million); and four out of ten mobile owners have access to the Internet from 
their mobile.  Android has become the most popular Operating System for mobiles, ahead of 
Apple.  Most applications used on smartphones are free and essentially deal with games 
and entertainment.  The use of smartphones over PCs is anticipated to increase 
dramatically with the emergence of connected TV.   
 
On-line commercial transactions reached $58 billion, which represents a 19 percent 
increase from 2011. 
  
Sectors that marked the most significant progress were R&D outsourcing (+6%); computer 
science, technical and industrial and embedded (+3%); embedded software and mobility 
(+6%); infrastructure and tools (+4.5%); and application software (+3.5%); and counseling 
(+2%). 
 
Sub-Sector Best Prospects     
 
- Big Data 
- Cloud Computing (i.e. Saas solutions) 
- Mobility 
- Outsourcing / BPO 
- Social business 
- “Apps” software applications in smart phones  
- Facilities management and Third-Party Maintenance of Applications (TMA) 
- Facilities management of infrastructures 
- Externalized R&D 
- Integration of Information Processing Systems 
- Integration of smart phones and tablets into the existing IT infrastructure 
- Integration of social networks in the sales/marketing model 
- E-health/Tele-Health 
- Smart Grid/Smart Metering 
 
 
Opportunities                                         
 
Organizations have started increasing their investment in new services and equipment in 
order to improve efficiency and generate savings. The continuous development of high-



speed Internet access and wireless connections will maintain demand for systems 
integration, especially in the field of E-commerce, which is benefitting from its lower prices 
and increased accessibility through smart-phones. 
 
Web resources                                                                                  
 
International Data Corporation (IDC) http://www.idc.fr  
Pierre Audoin Consultants (PAC) http://www.pac-online.fr  
BIPE (leading European provider of forward-looking economic analyses and consulting 
services) http://www.bipe.fr  
Syntec Numérique (French association of the software and computing services  
companies) http://www.syntec-numerique.fr 
Markess International Inc.: www.markess.com 
Médiamétrie: http://www.mediametrie.fr 
ITR news: http://www.itrnews.com 
Journal du net: http://www.journaldunet.com 
 
 
Contact: 
U.S. Embassy - U.S. Commercial Service Commercial 
Specialist: Charles.defranchi@trade.gov 
Phone: +33 (0)1 43 12 71 63  
Website: http://export.gov/france/  
 
 
  

http://www.idc.fr/
http://www.pac-online.fr/
http://www.bipe.fr/
http://www.syntec-numerique.fr/
http://www.markess.com/
http://www.mediametrie.fr/
http://www.journaldunet.com/
mailto:Charles.defranchi@trade.gov


 
 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS  (SEC)                                                             
 
Overview                                                                                                   Return to top 
 
 
 2011 2012 2013* 

(estimated
) 

2014* 
(estimate

d) 

 

Total Market Size 74,922 76,545 77, 143 77,200  
Total Local Production 64, 124 64,648 64,981 65,000  
Total Exports 31,312 31,614 31,740 31,800  
Total Imports 42,110 43,511 43,902 44,000  
Imports from the U.S. 10,875 10,210 9,780 9,015  
Exchange rate: USD 1.00 Euro 

0.72 
Euro 
0.78 

Euro 0.76 Euro 0.76  

(Figures in USD millions; * indicates unofficial estimates based on various industry sources. 
Year to year figures adjusted for varying exchange rate. 
Total Market Size = (Total Local Production + Total Imports) – (Total Exports) 
 
The IT and telecommunications market is currently being supported by the broadband, 
wireless and mobile telephone sectors, which should continue their rapid growth and further 
drive the industry. The French broadband market is going through an amazing phase of 
growth and convergence. The number of traditional wire line broadband connections to 
French residences is increasing steadily, dominated by ADSL. Use of broadband-capable, 
also known as “Third Generation” cell phones, is also growing, as manufacturers 
aggressively target a maturing French mobile market. The mobile operators have started to 
launch commercial 4G services to consumers. Wireless broadband connectivity is 
increasing as well, especially through the spread of public hot spots. France is among the 
five largest markets- the UK, Germany, France, Spain and Italy - experiencing robust growth 
in broadband penetration.  
 
For consumers, this rising access to broadband facilitates transactions and thus drives the 
growth of e-commerce and e-media consumption in France. For businesses, broadband 
connectivity is an increasingly integral part of marketing, communication, and distribution 
strategies. The trend in French internet consumption continues to be more connectivity and 
better services at lower prices. As of December 2012, there were 24 million high-speed and 
ultra-high-speed internet subscriptions in France. Ultra-high-speed subscribers were 
estimated at 1.6 million. As of July 2012, 97 percent of French households with a computer 
also had access to the internet, 98 percent of which consisted of broadband connectivity. 
ADSL continued to dominate the broadband market with over 20.8 million subscribers as of 
September 2012, an increase over the 20.1 million subscribers from the prior year. While 
ADSL represented 88 percent of connections, fiber optic cable constituted 3 percent of total 
connections. Additionally, it was estimated that 99.7 percent of the French territory was 
covered by a 3G network by at least one operator. The new area of competition for Internet 
providers in France lies in the convergence of services offered. Most Internet providers now 
offer VoIP and or Triple Play services (data, television, voice, etc.) 



 
Mobile and Internet Mobile usage in France have traditionally lagged behind the European 
average, but the country has been catching up in recent years. The number of mobile 
subscribers reached 73.1 million as of December 2012 while subscriptions to 3G services 
rose 19.3 percent with respect to 2011. Additionally, over the course of 2012, the volume of 
calls placed, the volume of SMS, and the volume of data consumption (in Teraoctets) 
increased by 22 percent, 19.8 percent and 70.4 percent respectively.   
 
At the same time, Virtual Mobile Network Operators or MVNOs continue to increase their 
market share in the mobile sector. MVNOs buy minutes from one of the major operators and 
then redistribute them to consumers. There are over 50 MVNOs, divided between Orange, 
Bouygues, SFR, and Free. MVNOs represented 10.65 percent of the market in 2011, an 
increase of 64 percent from 2010. 
 
The telecommunications and IT sectors already play a central role in the French economy. 
As these sectors experience further growth, the market for infrastructure, equipment and 
services will continue to offer opportunities to U.S. companies. 
 
Sub-Sector Best Prospects                                                              
 
French business and consumer commitment to mobility and broadband consumption is 
clear. Consumer demand for mobile products, broadband technology, and services such as 
video on demand, mobile television, music and videophones is increasing. Services and 
products for implementing the various standards (UMTS, Wi-Fi, WiMax, 4G/LTE, RFID, etc) 
within French telecoms infrastructure is also a growing prospect. 
 
Opportunities                                                                                     
 
As broadband and wireless demand matures, the French market for telecom infrastructure, 
equipment, and support services will offer many exciting prospects for U.S. exporters.  
 
Security is a major concern for French consumers in regards to their online activities. French 
consumers have shown a willingness to pay more for equipment or services with better 
security. As broadband and mobile usage increases, so will the demand for protection of 
online transactions and the need for solutions to all Internet threats (spam, viruses, fraud 
etc.). Indeed, if demand for security is not satisfied, it may threaten the growth of demand for 
broadband in general.  
 
Web Resources                                                                                 Return to top 
 
Regulation Authority for Electronic and Postal Communication (ARCEP) www.arcep.fr 
French National Frequency Agency (ANF) www.anfr.fr 
Association of Internet Service Providers (AFA) www.afa-france.com 
French Association of Network & Telecom Service Operators (AFORS) www.aforstelecom.fr 
European Telecommunications standards Institute (ETSI) www.etsi.org 
Trade Association for the IT and Communications Sector (TICS) www.alliance-tics.com 
Trade Association of communications companies (FICOME) www.ficome.fr 
French Association of Operators (AFOM) www.afom.fr 

http://www.arcep.fr/
http://www.anfr.fr/
http://www.afa-france.com/
http://www.aforstelecom.fr/
http://www.etsi.org/
http://www.alliance-tics.com/
http://www.ficome.fr/
http://www.afom.fr/


Europe Market Analysis and Consulting Firms in the Telecom, Internet and Media Industries 
(IDATE) www.idate.org 
 
Contact: 
U.S. Embassy - U.S. Commercial Service Commercial Specialist: 
Myrline.Mikal-Goide@trade.gov;  
Phone: +33 (0)1 43 12 70 90   
Website: http://export.gov/france/  
 
  

http://www.idate.org/
mailto:Myrline.Mikal-Goide@mail.doc.gov


CIVIL AIRCRAFT & PARTS (AIR)     Return to top 
 
Overview         
 
 2011 

(estimated
)* 

2012 
(estimated

)* 

2013 
(estimated

)* 

2014 
(estimated

)* 
Total market size 39,140 42,880 46,880 47,000 
Total local production  43,680 47,170 51,940 52,000 
Total exports 32,760 35,380 38,950 39,000 
Total imports 28,220 31,090 33,890 34,000 
Total imports from the 
U.S. 

6,180 6,050 7,790 7,800 

Exchange rate: USD 1.00 Euro 0.72 Euro  0.78 Euro  0.76 Euro  0.76 
Figures in USD millions. Sources:  GIFAS, USDoC, French Customs.  Note: French Customs figures 
are quoted in CIF (HS 8802 + 8803), USDoc  figures are quoted in FAS.  * indicates unofficial 
estimates based on various industry sources. Year to year figures are adjusted for currency 
fluctuations. 
 
Reported non-consolidated revenue for the French civil aerospace industry in 2011 was 
€31.45 billion, 74 percent of total non-consolidated aerospace and air defense revenues of 
€42.5 billion. Exports represent about 75 percent of revenue. This large export market is 
based on the sustained interest in Dassault Falcon Jet, Eurocopter and Airbus aircrafts, all 
of which have products that have successfully captured global market share.   
Orders in 2012 in the civil sector rose again to outstrip revenue, reaching €49.7 billion, 
notably thanks to new programs such as the A320 Neo and the Leap engine.   Airbus 
backlog alone for 2012 stands at 4,682 aircraft, more than seven years of production.  
 
As a result, France’s local aerospace supply chain is also doing well, although facing 
challenges to meet the sector’s production ramp-up.  With world air traffic predicted to 
increase at +4.7 percent per year over the next two decades, the sector should remain 
strong for some time. Business jet orders also fared better in 2012, with Dassault Falcon 
registering 58 orders, as opposed to only 36 in 2011. Helicopter deliveries dropped in 2012, 
totaling 475 machines (503 in 2011), but orders rose to 469. The space sector, which in 
France is dominated by non-military contracts, remained stable with a turnover of €5 billion. 
 
Six aircraft manufacturers account for the majority of the French market: Airbus (large 
commercial aircraft), Eurocopter (light-to-heavy helicopters), Dassault Falcon Jet (high-end 
business jets), ATR (passenger and cargo turboprop aircraft for regional transport), Daher 
Socata (light aircraft and business turboprops), and GECI Aviation (light aircraft, formerly 
Reims Aviation).  With the exception of GECI and Daher, these manufacturers are owned in 
part or entirely by the same parent company, EADS (European Aerospace Defense & 
Space).  Created in 2000, this consortium dominates the civil aviation market.   
 
Selling to these aircraft manufacturers entails undergoing a vendor/product qualification and 
assessment process. The Safran and Zodiac Groups are among France’s major equipment 
suppliers; working through one of their many North American entities is one way of making 
the process easier. AS9100 and NADCAP would be considered minimum requirements for 
doing business in the aerospace supply chain in France.   
 



Because of the breadth and depth of the aerospace industry in France, many U.S. 
manufacturers opt to use the services of a distributor or agent to reach out to the potential 
customers doing business here.  It is generally considered difficult to break into the business 
(there are exceptions based on product type) without local representation that can interface 
with the various layers of engineers, purchasers and supply chain quality managers. 
 
Sub-Sector Best Prospects      
 
There are strong ongoing opportunities for U.S. suppliers of parts, components and 
assemblies of civil aircraft. Airbus spends over $10 billion per year in the United States on its 
supply base.   
 
The best prospects for U.S. firms in this market continues to be those associated with the 
manufacturing of new aircraft or engine models, or in very technical products such as 
composites. LEAP (which will be replacing the CFM56 program / LEAP-1A to power the 
Airbus A320neo, LEAP-1B to power the re-engined Boeing 737MAX, LEAP-1C  for the 
COMAC C919) and the LEAP engine nacelle (for which Aircelle/Safran has been selected) 
are currently still at the engineering and design stage.  ATR, Eurocopter and Dassault are all 
launching new aircraft models.  It is important to keep in mind that beyond French-made 
aircraft, French equipment suppliers are also working globally, on projects for Bombardier, 
Embraer, Suhkhoi, Avic, Agusta Bell among others. 
 
Opportunities         
 
French aerospace manufacturers are seeking to subcontract in order to manage costs.  With 
new projects in various stages of development and the value of the Euro vis-à-vis the U.S. 
dollar, the French market provides opportunity to the most competitive U.S. aerospace firms.  
However, entering the French market requires patience, investment, innovative products 
and competitive pricing. USCS Paris can help American manufacturers identify the 
appropriate client for their products. 
 
Web Resources        Return to top 
 
Paris Air Show – June 17-23, 2013 
http://www.paris-air-show.com/en 
 
Aeromart Toulouse – December 2-4, 2014 
Supply Chain Business to Business Meetings 
http://www.bciaerospace.com/toulouse/ 
 
French Aerospace Industries Association 
https://www.gifas.asso.fr/en/ 
 
U.S. Embassy  - U.S. Commercial Service Commercial Specialist:  
Cara.Boulesteix@trade.gov 
Phone: +33 (0)1 43 12 70 79    
Website: http://www.export.gov/france/ 
 
 
 

http://www.paris-air-show.com/en
http://www.bciaerospace.com/toulouse/
https://www.gifas.asso.fr/en/
http://www.export.gov/france/


TRAVEL & TOURISM (TRA)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 
Overview        Return to top 
 
 2011 

(estimated)* 
2012 

(estimated)* 
2013 

(estimated)* 
2014 

(estimated)* 
Total Market Size 124,898 131,142 133,760 133,760 
Total Local Production 144,552 151,778 154,810 154,760 
Total Exports 45,076 47,329 48,280 48,300 
Total Imports 25,422 26,693 27,230 27,300 
Imports from the U.S. 5,800 6,090 6,210 6,300 
Number of French 
travelers to the U.S.  

1,504,000 
(+20%) 

1,596,000  
(+2%) 

1,627,000 
 (+2%) 

1,627,000 
(+2%) 

Exchange rate: 
USD1.00 

Euro 0.72 Euro 0.78 Euro 0.76 Euro 0.76 

(Figures in USD millions; * Estimated figures) 
 
The United States remains one of the top choices among long-haul destinations for French 
travelers.  France ranks third among European markets, after the United Kingdom and 
Germany, and seventh in the world after Canada, Mexico, U.K., Japan, Germany, Brazil as 
an overseas source of income for the tourism industry in the United States.   
 
Sub-Sector Best Prospects      
 
The French market is a dynamic market. All major actors in the travel & tourism industry 
indicated a stable growth for the French market in 2012. The U.S. destinations recorded 
1,357,510 French travelers from January to November 2012, in increase of two percent. In 
addition, in 2013, three non-stop flights were established between France and the United 
States: Paris – Charlotte with US Airways; Marseille – New York with XL Airways and Paris 
– Newark with Delta Air Lines. 
 
Opportunities        
 
California, the U.S. National Parks, New York and Florida remain the favorite destinations.  
Increasingly, other regions such as the Southwest and Rocky Mountains States are 
becoming popular, particularly with second or third-time visitors.  The French are very 
individualistic in their travel behavior.  The average length of stay is approximately two 
weeks.  Following the closing of the United States Travel and Tourism Administration 
(USTTA) in 1996, the U.S. Commercial Service supported the establishment of the Visit 
USA Committees, a private industry association aimed at promoting the United States as a 
travel and tourism destination and actively supports the Visit USA Committee France today. 
 
With the collaboration of Visit USA Committee France and Brand USA, the Commercial 
Service is organizing a U.S. Pavilion at IFTM Top Resa. The fair will be held in Paris on 
September 24-27, 2013.  
 
Web Resources       Return to top 
 
Visit USA Committee France: www.office-tourisme-usa.com 
Brand USA:  www.discoveramerica.com 

http://www.office-tourisme-usa.com/
http://www.discoveramerica.com/


IFTM Top Resa is the major travel trade event in France: www.iftm.fr 
 
U.S. Embassy – U.S. Commercial Service Commercial Specialist: 
Valerie.Ferriere@trade.gov 
Phone: +33 (0)1 43 12 70 77  
Website: http://export.gov/france/ 
 
  

http://www.iftm.fr/
mailto:Valerie.Ferriere@trade.gov


 
 
SAFETY & SECURITY EQUIPMENT (SEC)     
 
Overview        Return to top 
 
 2011* 2012* 

(estimated) 
2013* 

(estimated) 
2014* 

(estimated) 
Total Market Size 28,950 27,120 28,380 28,350 
Total Local Production 18,240 16,950 17,590 17,600 
Total Exports 2,300 2,170 2,270 2,350 
Total Imports 13,010 12,340 13,060 13,100 
Imports from the U.S. 3,570 3,250 3,460 3,500 
Exchange rate: USD 
1.00 

Euro 0.72 Euro 0.78 Euro 0.76* Euro 0.76* 

 (Figures in USD millions; * indicates unofficial estimates based on various industry sources 
including Atlas En Toute Sécurité).  Year to year figures adjusted for varying exchange rate. 
Figures are averages across the various industry subsectors. 
 
The safety and security sector represents 22 different security segments in France, which 
can be loosely grouped into the following areas: homeland security, electronic security, 
monitoring, guarding, physical security, health and safety products, fire security and cash in 
transit. The total market was valued at approximately 20.8 billion euros in 2011 (the latest 
published official figures available).  The industry is described as being in “convalescence” 
since a particularly difficult year of market contraction in 2009.  Growth remained fragile at 
about four percent in 2011, with slightly less expected for 2012 and about 1.5 to 2 percent 
predicted for 2013. 
 
The state of the industry is closely linked to the state of the economy.  French GDP grew by 
1.4% in 2011, around 0.1% in 2012, and is expected to decrease in 2013. Job creation 
dropped by 1.4 percent in the industry. Major contractors, largely because of increasing 
budgetary constraints, have been seeking low cost solutions, putting downward pressure on 
prices. 
 
Within the 22 French safety and security industry segments, sixteen showed growth of 
greater than one percent in 2011, with a global increase in turnover of four percent. Those 
enjoying the highest growth rates were IT security (+17.1%), homeland security equipment 
(+10.8%), private video surveillance (+10.4%) and video surveillance equipment (+9%). 
Several sectors in difficulty in 2010 have shown an increased activity, such as industrial 
security equipment (+3.5 instead of -2.8%), retail theft protection (+3.1% instead of -8.8%), 
physical security products (+0.4% instead of -2.9%), and fire protection equipment (+0.1 
instead of -2.8%). A spectacular growth of 8.7 percent in personal protection services was 
observed after a -13.5 percent decline in 2010.  Personal protection equipment also 
recovered impressively with growth of 3.1 percent in 2011 following 0.2 percent growth in 
2010 and a decrease in turnover of -11 percent in 2009. However, other sectors 
experienced stagnation or decline, such as guarding (less 1.7%, dropping for the third year 
in a row), Security and Counsel Engineering (an unexpected -1.7%), Airport Safety (-0.2) 
and Fire Safety (stagnating with +0.1%). 
Even though higher than the 58 percent (historic low) in 2010, the proportion of companies 
turning a profit is still only 63.4 percent.  In many segments, such as guard services, there 



are simply too many players and they are too small to compete in a more globalized 
economy; fierce competition coupled with low prices continues to drive numerous small firms 
out of business: 10.3 percent of security companies went out of business in 2011. However, 
the number of companies experiencing loss in 2011 went down from 20 percent in 2010 to 
17 percent. This trend indicates a more selective environment and a maturing of the sector. 
 
There is also a tendency for market share concentration in the hands of the leading groups: 
in 2007, the top 5 had a total turnover of 3.7M€, which increased to 3.9M in 2009 to finally 
reach 4.4 M€ in 2011, representing respectively 25.1, 28.8, and 29.8 percent of market 
shares. 
 
Overall, however, penetration of the security market by foreign based companies, 
essentially European and American, rose slightly in 2011 and 2012.  This was particularly 
visible in the areas of remote monitoring, cash handling and airport security service 
providers.    
 
Sub-Sector Best Prospects      
 
There are several encouraging elements; homeland security equipment demand is expected 
to be sustained at about 8-10 percent over the next few years; much less than the +20 
percent annual growth the segment enjoyed previously but nevertheless strong despite the 
contraction in government spending. However, when the client is the French State or state-
owned entities, there is a strong preference for purchasing French products whenever 
possible, which sometimes makes it difficult for U.S. firms to break into this segment.  ITAR 
restrictions may also be a barrier for some items, as integrators will prefer to avoid being 
subject to these restrictions (for reasons of re-export) when possible.  
 
Demand for residential security monitoring services has been growing steadily from one 
year to the next, and is considered to have considerable future potential.   
 
IT network security will also remain dynamic, while personal monitoring (for elderly people, 
for example) and video surveillance systems will continue with stable growth (expectations 
are 6-7 percent and 8percent increases respectively). 
 
Municipalities continue to install IP CCTV (Closed Circuit TV) systems to combat crime; 
nevertheless, a strong downwards pressure on prices is slowing the segment’s overall 
value. 
 
Opportunities        
 
The market in France is extremely fragmented and competitive, and it is very important to 
work with a local partner or through a local sales office, which many U.S. firms choose to 
establish.  Some kind of local presence becomes essential when working with government 
ministries or responding to public tenders.  Those offering services must have a physical 
presence in the market. 
 
U.S. equipment and security technologies are well known for their innovation and quality.  
Imports should remain strong, although competition is extremely severe from both French 
and third country sources. 
 



Web Resources         Return to top 
 
Alarmes Protection Sécurité (APS) 
Electronic and Physical Security Show 
Paris, France – September 2013 
http://www.salon-aps.com  
 
Milipol Paris 
Internal State Security / Homeland Security 
Paris, France – November 2013 
http://www.expoprotection.com/index.php  
 
ExpoProtection 
Risk Prevention and Management Exhibition 
Paris, France – December 2014 
http://www.expoprotection.com/ 
 
U.S. Embassy  - U.S. Commercial Service Commercial Specialist:  
Cara.Boulesteix@trade.gov 
Phone: +33 (0)1 43 12 70 79    
Website: http://www.export.gov/france/ 
 
 
  

http://www.salon-aps.com/
http://www.expoprotection.com/index.php
http://www.expoprotection.com/
http://www.export.gov/france/


COMPUTERS & PERIPHERALS (CPT)                                        
 
 
Overview         Return to top 
 

 2011 2012 2013 
(estimated) 

2014 
(estimated) 

Total Market Size 17,664 16,495 16,659 16,820 
Total Local Production 10,607 9,905 10,004 10,100 
Total Exports 809 755 763 780 
Total Imports 7,866 7,345 7,418 7,500 
Imports from the U.S. 2,823 2,636 2,662 2,700 
Exchange rate: 
USD1.00 

Euro 
0.72 

Euro 0.78 Euro 0.76 Euro 0.76 

(Figures in USD millions) * indicates unofficial estimates) 
Total Market Size = (Total Local Production + Total Imports) – (Total Exports) 

 
Estimated at $160 billion, the French market for information and communication 
technologies - which includes computer hardware/software, telecommunications and 
electronic components – grew at a rate of three percent in 2012. Hardware represent $16 
billion of this market; software $12 billion; IT services $33 billion; telecommunication 
services $62 billion; telecommunication infrastructure $13 billion; and consumer electronics 
$13 billion.  Overall sales in Information Technology are expected to grow by four percent in 
2013. The computer & peripherals market is driven by the sale of consumer electronics 
including smart phones, 4G, and more recently tablets. Their level of penetration in 
individual homes exceeds fifty percent. 
 
More than 65 percent of the French population can access the Internet from their home 
through a high-speed connection. In addition, 64.6 million French own a mobile.  Internet is 
now present at any moment through all screens: 3 out of 4 households own a PC; one out of 
two French people own a smartphone; and 14 percent of households a tablet.  
 
Thanks to HSDPA/3 and 4G technologies, Internet access and TV viewing from a mobile 
telephone is catching up with Internet use from a PC.  The growth in Internet use from a 
mobile increased by 38 percent in 2012, with 23 million people – four out of ten users - 
accessing the Internet from their mobile.  Android has become the preferred operating 
system, over Apple. Most applications used on Smartphones are free ones dealing with 
games and entertainment. France stands as the largest broadband market in Europe, 
essentially through ADSL connections.  
 
Servers: The five top server manufacturers are HP (42%); IBM (24%); DELL (11%); Sun 
(10%); and Fujitsu (8%).The French server market represented $52.8 billion in 2011. This 
market is competitive but does not offer generous margins. The French server market is 
mature, but new opportunities with High-Versatile-Disk (HVD) and Low-Power-Consumption 
Servers are anticipated to help the market grow by ten percent. Revenue from x86 servers 
has grown by 28 percent while non-x86 systems have dropped by 18 percent. The 
standardization towards x86 servers makes it challenging for competitors to stand out of the 
crowd. Windows remain the dominant operating system, with nearly fifty percent of the 
market, followed by Unix (23%) and Linux (17%). The growth of servers in all market 
segments indicates the need for corporations to rely on hybrid architectures.  



 
French PC market: The French PC market experienced a sharp 16 percent drop in sales in 
2012.  HP still dominates (16.7% market share); followed by Acer (12.5%); Lenovo (11%); 
Dell (9%); Aesus (8.6%); and Apple (8%).  Major PC makers experienced significant 
revenue losses: HP, 32%; Acer, 24%; as well as Asus and Dell. The only company that was 
able to increase sales during this period was Lenovo, with an 11.1 percent growth.  The 
decrease in sales is partly due to the launch of Windows 8, which has not been met with the 
anticipated success.  Consumers consider Windows 8 PCs to be expensive and not as user-
friendly as traditional PCs, in part because of the ambiguity between using a keyboard and a 
touch-screen. However, demand for tablets and ultra-books somewhat made up for the drop 
in PC sales. 
 
Consumer Electronics: In 2012, according to Market Consulting firm GfK, the European 
market for technical goods and Consumer Electronics, which includes image, sound, photo, 
computer, telephone and consumables, reached 20 billion euros. The French market 
experienced the largest losses in Europe, dropping by three percent in value vs. one percent 
for the rest of the region.  
 
Panel displays: Less than 7 million units were sold in 2012, partly because households are 
already equipped with flat high-definition panels. Gfk pointed out that the sector is paying 
‘the end of a massive equipment wave and overconsumption in panel displays’. Market 
sales dropped by 23 percent from 2011, with five million units sold in 2012. Sales of 3D 
displays turned out to be a disappointment. The wearing of special glasses and the panels’ 
high-price proved to be dissuasive for most consumers. Only passive 3D technology on 
smaller screens (32 inches) has been met with some success.  The trend is similar with Blu-
Ray players, whose prices dramatically went down. 
 
Smartphones: The French continued purchasing Smartphones in high volumes, despite 
their relative high price.  The Smartphone market grew by 22 percent in 2012. Samsung’s 
sales grew from 19% in 2011 to 39.6% in 2012 thanks to its ‘Galaxy S3’ and ‘Galaxy Note2’, 
thus taking dominance over Nokia.  Although the Finnish company was the market leader in 
France for over 14 years. Samsung now controls 23.7 percent of the Smartphone market vs. 
19.6 percent for Nokia. Apple is also a leader in this market, while sales for competitors 
dramatically decreased: Nokia by 54%; HTC by 25%; and others by 32%. The Chines 
brand, Huawei ( introduced in 2012) is expected to significantly increase its first year market  
share from five percent.  
 
Tablets: The tablet market is estimated to be $345 million for 5 million units. Tablets sales 
tripled in December 2012, with 500,000 sold during that month alone. In both emergent and 
mature markets, consumers will first buy a smartphone, and then a tablet, at the expense of 
a PC. Tablets occupy a key position in the market and experience a tremendous growth 
because they have proved to be as practical as laptops while containing all the applications 
from a Smartphone. The decrease in prices, the variety of products, and the attraction for 
online applications play a great part in this success.  Gartner Consultants have stated that 
‘as consumers spend time away from their PC, with tablets and smartphones, they no longer 
consider PCs as devices they need as principal information/communication tools. 
 
The Touchscreen market: The French touchscreen market doubled in 2012. More than 6% 
of the French over 15 years of age use Touch-Screen products. Apple, Samsung and 



Archos are among the most popular brands, but the market is now being saturated with 
offers from competitors such as Sony, LG, or Philips.  
 
Printers: Printer sales declined by 8.4 percent in 2012. Yet wireless printers grew by five 
percent. The market is dominated by HP (43%); Canon (19%); Epson (15.2%); Brother 
(6.5%); and Samsung (5.1%). The average price for a printer decreased to the $100 level. 
The market for Inkjet printers is estimated at $240 million. The sale of laser printers 
continues growing at a rate of twelve percent.  Multifunction printers represent an $800 
million market. 
 
 
Best Prospects/Services       
 
• GPS mobiles and Smartphones 
• Tablet PC’s 
• GPS mobiles and Smartphones 
• Tablet PC’s 
• Wireless solutions 
• I-mode related products 
• Portable storage devices (USB keys, hard-drives, etc.) 
• Smart TV’s 
 
Opportunities        
 
The ATAWAD (i.e. “anytime, anywhere, any device”) era causes the French to increasingly 
seek portable solutions that provide them with permanent access to data across the 
Internet, whether personal or professional. The market for smartphones is expected to 
dominate all the other devices – with the exception of tablets – because of the number of 
applications available through that medium, coupled with 4G high-speed band width. 
 
 
Resources        Return to top 
 
European Information Technology Observatory (EITO): http://www.eito.com 
International Data Corporation (IDC): http://www.idc.fr  
BIPE (leading provider of economic analyses and consulting services): http://www.bipe.fr 
European Information technology observatory (EITO): http://www.eito.com 
GfK Group: http://www.gfk.fr 
International Data Corporation (IDC): http://www.idc.fr 
Pierre Audoin Consultants (PAC): http://www.pac-online.fr 
 
U.S.  Embassy - U.S. Commercial Service Commercial 
Specialist: Charles.defranchi@trade.gov 
Phone: +33 (0)1 43 12 71 63   
Website: http://export.gov/france/ 
 

  

http://www.eito.com/
http://www.idc.fr/
http://www.bipe.fr/
http://www.eito.com/
http://www.gfk.fr/
http://www.idc.fr/
http://www.pac-online.fr/
mailto:Charles.defranchi@trade.gov


MEDICAL EQUIPMENT (MED)                                                       
 
Overview        Return to top 
 

  2011 
(estimated) 

2012 
(estimated) 

2013 
(estimated) 

2014 
(estimated) 

Total Market Size 6,416 6,609 6,800 6,800 
Total Local Production 5,294 5,543 5,600 5,600 
Total Exports 2,285 2,353 2,400 2,400 
Total Imports 3,407 3,509 3,600 3,600 
Imports from the U.S. 1,038 1,069 1,100 1,100 
Exchange rate: 
USD1.00 

Euro 0.72 Euro 0.78 Euro 0.76 Euro 0.76 

(Figures in USD millions) * indicates unofficial estimates) 
Total Market Size = (Total Local Production + Total Imports) – (Total Exports) 

 
Total market demand in France for medical equipment was estimated at $6.6 billion in 2012, 
with imports accounting for $3.4 billion. Imports from the United States were forecast at 
$1.04 billion or 30 percent of total imports. This percentage is expected to remain steady 
over the next three years, with overall demand growing at three percent annually. 
 
The best sales prospects for medical equipment include newly developed areas such as 
non-invasive surgery, orthopedics, and disposable medical equipment. Healthcare 
professionals are highly optimistic about new technologies such as telemedicine, which is 
expected to have a major impact on medical care institutions. The recent growth of 
American medical procedures and techniques in France such as (outpatient) same-day 
surgery should benefit American medical product manufacturers. 
 
Sub-Sector Best Prospects      
 
Diagnosis: 
The diagnostic sub-sector represents 34 percent of the total medical equipment market. 
State-of-the-art diagnostic medical imaging systems are in great demand. Applications for 
this technology already exist for pediatrics, cardio-vascular care, digestion, urology, and 
spinal/nerve treatment. As it is well accepted and effective, the demand for this type of 
technology will continue to grow. Health care professionals are very optimistic about a 
feature of medical imagery equipment known as "image networking". This will dramatically 
improve diagnostics by providing an image data bank that would enable a specialist to 
compare the image of a current case to hundreds of previous cases. 
 
Rehabilitation: 
This sub-sector represents 25 percent of the total medical equipment market. It includes all 
types of disposable medical products. The increasing elderly population reinforces the 
demand for all kinds of disposable equipment and supplies such as incontinence products 
and care kits used by nurses and families for home-care. 
 
Surgery: 
The surgery instrument and supplies sub-sectors represent approximately 18 percent of the 
total sector. Recent developments in the non-invasive surgery field could have a strong 



impact on everyday hospital practice. These latest advances offer superior results and also 
present a significantly reduced risk to patients.  
 
Technical aids: 
The French market for medical prosthesis, seven percent of the total medical equipment 
market, is characterized by a strong potential for innovative internal prosthesis such as 
knees, hips, ligaments, and elbows, and with a slightly decreasing market for external 
prosthesis. Technological evolution, especially in the field of anesthesia, offers the potential 
for rapid changes in this market. 
 
Intensive care: 
Intensive care equipment such as respiratory monitoring, pumps and incubators represent 
about nine percent of the total medical equipment market. Intensive care equipment 
includes the latest technological advances. Both public and private hospitals show a rising 
demand for intensive care equipment and supplies. 
 
Hygiene: 
The hygiene sub-sector represents approximately five percent of the total medical 
equipment sector. Patient and medical personnel safety is of growing concern to both 
members of the medical profession and the public. Best sales prospects will certainly focus 
around assuring stringent personnel safety requirements. This is especially due to the 
concern regarding AIDS and other contagious diseases. In the future, prevention should 
receive similar emphasis considering the present focus on protection. 
 
Opportunities        
 
Although the idea of implementing controls on health expenditures is not foreign to 
developed countries, the expansion of such alternatives has caused a decline in the market 
for hospital-care equipment. This decline has created a demand for a whole new range of 
medical equipment that will facilitate fewer and shorter hospital stays. The need for medical 
home-care and long-stay hospitalization for the increasing elderly population will bring new 
prospects for the American medical equipment market. Consequently, the demand for 
medical equipment and products that will assist new French health care controls will 
continue to increase. 
 
Web Resources        
 
Approval and testing: 
G-MED (Groupement pour l'évaluation des dispositifs médicaux) 
National agency for the evaluation of medical equipment 
http://www.gmed.fr  
 
Syndicat National de l'Industrie des Technologies Médicales - S.N.I.T.E.M. 
(Medical equipment trade association) 
http://www.snitem.fr  
 
Contact: 
U.S. Embassy - U.S. Commercial Service Commercial Specialist:  
Alain.Levy@trade.gov  
Phone: +33(0)1 43 12 70 14  
Website:   http://http://export.gov/france/   

http://www.gmed.fr/
http://www.snitem.fr/
mailto:Alain.Levy@trade.gov
http://http/export.gov/france/


AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & EQUIPMENT (APS)                                 
 
Overview         Return to top  
 
 2011 2012 

 (estimated) 
2013 

 (estimated) 
2014 

 
(estimated) 

Total Market Size 31,017 29,861 30,647 30,647 
Total Local Production 34,010 32,058 32,903 32,903 
Total Exports 29,107 28,641 29,395 29,395 
Total Imports 26,114 26,444 27,139 27,139 
Imports from the U.S. 718 696 714 714 
Exchange rate: USD 1.00 Euro 

0.72 
Euro 0.78 Euro 0.76 Euro 0.76 

(Figures in USD millions: * estimated figures, adjusted for exchange rate) 
Source FIEV (French Vehicle Suppliers Association) 
 
With 2.2 million registrations in 2011, France recorded a 2.1 percent decrease in passenger 
vehicle registrations compared to 2010.  As of March 2013, Europe has seen 18 
consecutive months of decreasing vehicle registrations (statistics for Europe’s five principal 
vehicle manufacturing countries). The industry outlook is therefore very cautious for 2013, 
due to the non-renewal of incentives for purchases of small and “green” vehicles and the 
economic situation in France and southern Europe as a whole. A decrease of five percent is 
estimated for the French market in 2012. French car manufacturers are very much impacted 
by production overcapacity in southern Europe; it is an ongoing problem which also affects 
French automotive parts manufacturers.  
 
Nevertheless, on a worldwide scale, French car manufacturers are much more successful. 
French automotive parts manufacturers accompanying OEMs in their global development 
also benefit from the high potential of emerging countries, allowing them to stabilize their 
turnover despite negative results in Europe. This tendency will continue in the future. 
However, it is still unknown if the foreign production of vehicles by French or European 
OEMs will cover the huge drop they are facing in their domestic markets. We estimate that 
French automotive parts manufacturers will increase their market size (worldwide) by 4.3 
percent for 2012 and 2013. 
 
In 2011, 1.9 million vehicles (light, heavy and light duty vehicles) were produced in France 
by French car manufacturers (including Dacia and Samsung of the Renault Group), out of 
the 6.4 million vehicles produced worldwide by French car manufacturers. This represents 
18.2% of Renault worldwide passenger vehicles production and 39% for PSA.  
 
France continued to lose more automotive workers in 2011, totaling 85,317 compared to 
88,054 in 2010. Figures for 2012 and 2013 will be negative as well, based on staff 
reductions in local production plants announced by Renault and PSA.  
 
French automotive parts manufacturers’ sales totaled approximately $31 billion in 2011, 
which represents an increase of 4.3 percent compared to 2010, mainly buoyed by increased 
exports. Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEM) auto parts sales were valued at 
approximately $26.2 billion, a 4.5 percent increase compared to 2010.  Sales to the 



aftermarket (Original Equipment Suppliers + Independent Automotive Market) increased by 
3.2 percent to total approximately $4.8 billion in 2011.  
 
Exports and imports increased to respectively +6.6 percent and + 9.7 percent in 2011. The 
development of French automotive parts manufacturers outside France facilitates the 
delivering of parts to their worldwide customers from local production points.  
 
The European Union (mainly Germany, Spain, Italy and U.K.) is France’s main trading 
partner. As far as automotive-related imports are concerned, 79 percent come from the 
European Union with Germany as the primary supplier, followed by Italy, Spain and the UK.  
 
Outside of Europe, France’s main clients are in Asia and Africa. France’s main suppliers 
outside of the E.U. are in Asia, Japan and Africa, via low cost manufacturing facilities there. 
 
France’s exports to the U.S. represented 3.4 percent of total exports in 2011 and U.S. 
exports to France were at 2.8 percent. U.S. exports to France decreased by 1.1 percent in 
2011 compared to 2010.  
 
The main categories of automotive parts included in these figures are: power train 
equipment (49.2%), vehicle interiors (24.7%), body components (11.8%), tire-to-road link 
components (10.1%), and equipment for measurements, checks, diagnostics and repairs 
(4.2%). This equipment is sold to the OEM market (Original Equipment Manufacturers) and 
the aftermarket, which includes the OES (Original Equipment Suppliers) and the IAM 
markets (Independent Market).  
 
Best Prospects/Services       
 
The automotive parts market in France is dominated by big multinational firms, many of 
them American with French or European operations. The FIEV (The French Vehicle 
Equipment Industries Association) members consist of the main parts and equipment 
suppliers in France. Large U.S. suppliers are already present in France and are doing well; 
these include Delphi, Johnson Controls, Lear, TRW Automotive, and Federal Mogul. This 
very closed environment, competitive requirements, transportation costs, etc., make it very 
difficult for firms not physically established here to sell their products to OEM and OES. U.S. 
industry generally supplies the French market from its European subsidiaries or via local 
joint ventures.   
 
Opportunities        
 
Opportunities for U.S. suppliers will be for highly technological products or those that are 
innovative in the context of the environment, security and safety. OEMs tend not to dedicate 
time and money for basic technologies for which they already have suppliers.  In the OEM’s 
sphere, R&D focuses on electrical and hybrid technologies to prepare the car market of the 
future.  
 
In the aftermarket parts sectors, in order to be successful, U.S. suppliers need to propose 
spare parts lines in accordance with vehicles found on French roads. 58 percent of the 2.2 
registered new vehicles in 2011 were French (Renault/Dacia, PSA) and 70 percent of them 
were diesel vehicles.  
 



Resources        Return to top 
 
EquipAuto Trade Show –October 2013 
Website: http://www.equipauto.com 
 
French Vehicle Equipment Industries Association 
Website: http://www.fiev.fr 
 
Federation of the Independent automotive distribution FEDA 
Website: http://www.feda.fr 
 
Contact: 
 
U.S. Embassy - U.S. Commercial Service Commercial Specialist: 
 Stephanie.Pencole@trade.gov  
Phone:  +33 (0)1 43 12 71 38 
Website: http://export.gov/france 
  

http://www.equipauto.com/
http://www.fiev.fr/
http://www.feda.fr/
mailto:Stephanie.Pencole@trade.gov


PLASTICS (PMR)                                                                              
 
Overview        Return to top 
 

 2011 2012 
(estimated) 

2013 
 (estimated) 

2014 
 (estimated) 

Total Market Size 42,083 38,069 39,071 39,071 
Total Local Production 37,500 33,477 34,358 34,358 
Total Exports 10,000 9,138 9,379 9,379 
Total Imports 14,583 13,731 14,092 14,092 
Imports from the U.S. 426 402 413 413 
Exchange rate: USD 
1.00 

Euro 0.72 Euro 0.78 Euro 0.76 Euro 0.76 

(Figures in USD millions: * estimated figures) 
Sources: Panorama de la Plasturgie (French Plastics Industry Association), Global Trade 
Atlas 
 
The French plastics industry ranks second in Europe after Germany and fourth in the world 
after the United States, Japan and Germany.  With a turnover of $42 billion, the French 
plastics industry is composed of 3,754 companies and a workforce of approximately 
135,990 individuals.  
 
France produced around 4.6 million tons of plastic materials in 2011 (thermosets, 
thermoplastics and technical thermoplastics), which represents three percent of European 
production. 
 
As with its European counterparts, France’s industrial plastics processing companies faced 
volatility of raw materials prices (between +15- 30 percent) compared with 2010.   
 
Following a decrease in sales turnover in 2009 and 2010, the French plastic products 
industry rebounded by three to six percent in 2011, depending on sectors. The level of 
activity is equal to the pre-economic downturn results of 2008, but estimations for 2012 and 
2013 are not optimistic, with an estimated decrease of 1 to 3 percent.  
 
The turnover of 42 billion dollars is broken down as follows: 
- 30% related to the technical parts sector 
- 25% related to packaging applications 
- 20% related to the construction sector 
- 18% related to semi-finished products (sheets, shapes, tubes) 
- 7% related to general consumption products 
 
In 2011, exports were up six percent compared with 2010 and imports increased by 7.2 
percent. For 2012, estimations are for a one percent decline in exports and a two percent 
increase in imports.   
 
The European Union (mainly Germany, Belgium, Spain, U.K. and Italy) is France’s main 
trading partner (74 percent of French exports). As far as imports are concerned, 77 percent 
come from the European Union with Germany as the first supplier, followed by Italy and 
Belgium. Outside of Europe, France’s main clients are: Switzerland, the United States, 



Turkey and Tunisia. France’s main suppliers outside of the E.U. are China (39%), the U.S. 
(13%) and Switzerland (8%).  
 
The United States sold $426 million in plastic products to France in 2011, mostly in technical 
parts.   
 
Best Prospects/Services       
 
France is specialized in technical plastics. French companies have stopped producing 
commodity plastics in order to specialize in high tech plastic materials.  
 
Additives, high performance plastics, bioplastics, biodegradable plastics, nanocomposites 
and wood plastics-composites all have good potential in France.  
 
Plastics using renewable energy sources will be the focus for the future as well as 
technologies allowing better plastics recyclability.   
 
Opportunities        
 
The International Trade Fair for Plastic and Rubber (K Show) is the major European 
exhibition for the plastics industry. It takes place in Dusseldorf every 3 years. The next K 
Show is October 16-23, 2013. It presents a good opportunity for U.S. companies to study 
the potential of the European market, to access competition and meet with French 
partners.  http://www.k-online.de 
 
Resources        Return to top 
 
French Plastic Industry Association – Fédération de la Plasturgie 
Website: http://www.laplasturgie.fr 
 
European Plastics Trade Association  
Website: http://www.plasticseurope.org/ 
 
Contact 
U.S. Embassy - U.S. Commercial Service Trade Specialist:  
Stephanie.Pencole@trade.gov 
Phone: +33 (0)--1 43 12 71 38  
Website: http://export.gov/france 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

http://www.k-online.de/
http://www.laplasturgie.fr/
http://www.plasticseurope.org/
mailto:Stephanie.Pencole@trade.gov
http://export.gov/france


COSMETICS  (COS)                                                                         
 
Overview        Return to top 
 
 

 2011 2012 
(estimated)* 

2013 
(estimated)* 

2014 
(estimated)* 

Total Market Size 16,025 16,505 17,000 17,000 
Total Local Production 26,666 27,465 28,288 28,288 

Total Exports 13,333 13,732 14,143 14,143 
Total Imports 2,692 2,772 2,855 2,855 

Imports from the U.S. 243 287 295 295 
Exchange Rates: USD 

1.00 
Euro:  
0.72 

Euro: 0.78 Euro: 0.76 Euro: 0.76 

 (Figures in USD millions) 
*Estimated unofficial figures 
 
Despite economic slowdown in France, the French cosmetics market has maintained a 
moderate growth throughout 2011 thanks to significant investment in media campaigns to 
promote consumerism and brand recognition.  
 
With some 450 establishments, mostly small and medium-sized companies composed of 
more than 50,000 employees, the French market for cosmetics has been constantly growing 
over the past ten years and has been a prospering industry in the French economy.  The 
label “made in France” remains a sign of quality on the worldwide scene.  The cosmetic 
industry is one of the rare sectors in which France is a global leader since French products 
are sold in 202 countries and French companies have continued to gain market shares 
worldwide, particularly in emerging countries like Russia, Brazil, and India. 
 
In 2011, the entire industry reported favorable results, particularly in terms of make-up, 
lipstick,  and nail care products sales with an increase of respectively 1.3 percent, 5.8 
percent and 24.1 percent compared to the last year. The sector of perfumes also performed 
good results showing an increase of four percent, mainly due to high sales during the 
Christmas period. Since 2011, sales of anti-age products has been increasing regularly, 
particularly among women over the age of 50 who are willing to spend considerable money 
if the products are efficient.  Therefore, market specialists consider that this sector might 
become more and more important in the coming years due to the aging of the population 
 
     The high level of demand is matched by constant innovation in the French cosmetics 
market.    
New trends and brands are continuously entering the French market aiming to attract and 
acquire new consumers. Therefore, companies should put enormous importance on product 
updates and presentations with a high level of quality.   
 
The cosmetic distribution is mainly through selective distribution (including the key players 
Sephora, Marionnaud, Nocibe, and Douglas), followed by the mass distribution market, 
department stores and pharmacies. 
 
Consumers are becoming very demanding and are constantly expecting increasingly 
efficient products. Because consumers like to try new and innovative products, companies 



need to adapt themselves to the wants and needs of these consumers by launching new 
products every year.   
 
Although this is a very difficult and competitive market – due to the dominance of French 
leading companies, particularly l’Oréal and L.V.M.H., and due to very strict government 
legislation – there are some market opportunities for U.S. niche brands.  However, there are 
only a few French distributors interested in sourcing innovative products from the United 
States, so new companies must draw particular attention to a product’s innovation, 
promotion, and packaging.   
 
Best Prospects/Services       
 
According to market specialists, the following sectors are in a high demand in France: 
 
• Cosmeceuticals, although this new category sometimes might be also be considered 
as a pharmaceutical product.  Officially, cosmeceuticals are defined as, “personal care 
products containing at least one bio-active ingredient that not only enhances appearance 
but also has a positive physiological effect at the cellular level.” 
 
• The spa and wellness products remain one of the most dynamic markets with a 
significant increase over the past few years.   
 
• Men’s products:  more men are purchasing beauty products and anti-aging 
treatments.   
 
• The ethnic cosmetic market appears to be a great opportunity in France due to an 
increase in the purchasing power of ethnic communities. The well-known brands do not 
actually dedicate enough of their products to this growing market and specialized 
businesses are emerging too slowly.  
 
Opportunities        
 
The best opportunities will be offered to U.S. companies which: 
 
• Invest heavily in promoting (i.e. through advertising and marketing) their products, in 
efforts to attract new consumers, keeping in mind it may take a long time to build a powerful 
image. 
 
• Bring something new and exciting to the consumer, who is already provided with a wide 
variety of products from established companies.   
 
• Present their products in high-quality, new and innovative packaging materials.  French 
women and men tend to choose products that are neat and tightly packaged but that are 
also creative and eye-catching.  Because there are so many existing products on the 
market, a new U.S. firm will have to match and/or surpass the sophisticated and neat aura 
of the French packaged product. 
 
 
Resources        Return to top 
 
      French trade association for cosmetics and beauty products FEBEA- http://www.febea.fr 



      ANSM (Agence Nationale de Securite du Medicament et des Produits de 
Santehttp://ansm.sante.fr/Produits-de-sante/Produits-cosmetiques 
  
 
Major trade shows: 
• Beyond Beauty Paris trade show – [http:// www.beyondbeautyparis.com] 
 (September 9-11, 2013)   
 
Contact: 
U.S. Embassy - U.S. Commercial Service Commercial Specialist: 
caroline.de.villoutreys@trade.gov 
Phone: +33 (0)1 43 12 71 98 -  
Website: http://export.gov/france/  
 
  

http://ansm.sante.fr/Produits-de-sante/Produits-cosmetiques
http://www.beyondbeautyparis.com/
mailto:caroline.de.villoutreys@trade.gov


TEXTILE  (TXT)                                                                                 

 
Overview        Return to top 
 
 2011* 

 
2012* 

(Estimated) 
2013* 

(Estimated) 
2014* 

(Estimated) 
Total Market Size 23,939 22,981 22,061 22,061 
Total Local Production 15,789 16,468 17,176 17,176 
Total Exports 10,122 10,476 10,843 10,843 
Total Imports 18,272 19,002 19,762 19,762 
Imports from the U.S. 300 288 276 276 
Exchange Rate: USD 1 Euro 0.72 Euro 0.78 Euro 0.76 Euro 0.76 
(Figures in USD millions) 
* Official statistical figures including only textile companies employing at least 20 people. 
* Statistical import figures including French customs classification N0. 61- 62 - 63. 
 
In 2011, the French textile industry (including apparel) contained 601 companies of more 
than 20 employees employing a total of 69,325 workers. Although the textile market in 
France was weakened by the global economic crisis, the most difficult year being 2009, 
since then it has seen a slow but steady recovery both in technical textiles and clothing.  
 
The French textiles market is a highly-developed, mature market, with many domestic and 
international players.  Apparel accounts for 43.7 percent of the market’s total value, while 
fabrics represent a further 29.8 percent.  The French textiles market is governed by 
regulations on both the French and EU level.   The French textile market in particular places 
a large amount of important on transparency, sustainability, and creativity. Thus, origin 
labels are required, and very strict counterfeit bans are in place to help enforce international 
property rights.  
 
 
The French textile market, although large, is dominated by a multitude of small niche 
companies selling small quantities of highly technical and high value products. In France, 
the main consumers of technical textiles are industry (21%), transports (20%), medical 
(16%), protection (10%), construction (10%), and agro textiles (8%). 
 
The main consumers in the clothing market are women (47%), men (30%), and children 
(17%).  The main distributors of clothing are specialized chains (21%), independent sellers 
(16%), and super/hyper markets (13%). 
 
As in previous years, the major textile suppliers remained: China, followed by Turkey, 
Bangladesh, India, and Tunisia.   
 
French imports of Chinese products are still growing, and China is expected to remain the 
world’s number one exporter of textiles.  Consequently, European and American suppliers 
must face the challenge of competing against low-prices and large suppliers.   
 
In addition, the textile industry is subject to possibly the strongest constraints since it must 
meet retailing requirements and the multiple aspirations of consumers.  Its growth will 



heavily depend on creativity, marketing, and innovation as well as the organization of an 
industry supply chain, dynamic business initiatives, image, and communication. 
 
United States textile exports to France are mainly composed of sportswear and technical 
textiles. American suppliers have an advantage in terms of the technical know-how and the 
ability to adapt quickly to the change and create new products.   
 
Technical textiles or “textiles of the future” are increasingly represented in a wide range of 
industries. Consequently, they represent approximately 13 percent of the textile industry, 
and are anticipated to increase their market share in future years, particularly in the 
following industries: transportation, sports and leisure, packaging, and industrial protection. 
 
 
Best Prospects/Services       
 
     
The U.S. technical textiles manufacturers have a strong reputation for their technological 
know-how.  Therefore, their new challenges are to develop functional textiles called “textiles 
of the future” for the following industries:  transportation, construction, and industrial 
protection.  
 
Best prospects within this sector are:  
  
- Health/well-being, and “techno-textiles” for the sportswear (i.e.: anti-bacterial, anti-
odor, insect repellent, and breathable products); 
 
- Techno-textiles with electronic devices and communication systems incorporate in 
the garments; 
 
- Technical textiles for transportation (automotive and aeronautics) and for packaging 
industries. 
 
 
Opportunities        
 
The best opportunities will be offered to U.S. companies, which are able to create new 
technologies and to develop innovative products which will be able to bring new solutions to 
a large number of industrial sectors.  
  
Several upcoming trade shows offer opportunities for reaching specialized and general 
consumers of textiles in France: 
 

Paris Mode City (lingerie, swimwear and fabrics) (July 6-9, 2013): 
http://www.lingerie-swimwear-paris.com 
Who’s Next trade show (International Fashion Show - July 6 – 8, 2013): 
http://www.whosnext.com 
Premiere Vision (Fabrics trade show - September 17-19, 2013): 
http://www.premierevision.com 

 
 
 

http://www.lingerie-swimwear-paris.com/
http://www.whosnext.com/
http://www.premierevision.com/


Resources         
 
Union des Industries Textiles – U.I.T. (Textile Trade Association)http://www.textile.fr 
Union Française des Industries de l’Habillement – U F I H (French Trade Association for 
apparel industries)http://www.ufih.fr 
Contact: 
U.S. Embassy - U.S. Commercial Service Commercial Specialist: 
caroline.de.villoutreys@trade.gov 
Phone: 33-1 43 12 71 98 -  
Website: http://export.gov/france/ 
 
  

http://www.textile.fr/
http://www.ufih.fr/
mailto:caroline.de.villoutreys@trade.gov


EDUCATIONAL SERVICES (EDS)                                                        
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 Academic Year 2010/2011 2011/2012 
 

2012/2013 
(estimated) 

 International Students in the 
U.S.        

723,277 
(+4.7%) 

764,495 
(+5.7%) 

765,000 

 French students in the U.S. 8,098 
 (+5%) 

8,232 
(+1.7%) 

8,250 

 International students in France    
  

 

  
  

  

288,544 290,000  
290,000 

 U.S. Students in France 17,019 
 (-0.8%) 17,000 

 
17,000 

   (Unit numbers) 
* Source: Education USA 2012; Education Nationale 2012; Open doors 2012 
 
 
 
 Historical Trends                                                                                            
 
The number of French students in the United States rose steadily in the 1990s until it peaked 
at 7,401 students in 2001/2002. After a four-year decline, international students from 
France began to rise again in 2006/2007 and rose by three percent in 2008/2009; four 
percent in 2009/2010; and five percent in 2010/2011 to reach 8,232 students. 
 
 
 
 Sub-Sector Best Prospects                                                                              
 
Education abroad has increasingly become an important factor for French university 
graduates seeking to stand out in the employment market, especially with the expansion of 
the European Union. English is now effectively the business language of Europe. Best 
prospects within this sector include: intensive “American” English language training 
programs (summer programs for students or adults); programs in business administration; 
one-year university programs for French high-school graduates (post baccalaureate) usually 
between graduation and entry into French university; secondary boarding schools; 
work/study programs (internships); academic summer camps; and undergraduate and 
graduate degrees. 
 
  
   Opportunities    
 
American educational institutions can take advantage of the importance placed on English 
language abilities as well as the current state of the French labor market. As of November 
2012, the unemployment rate in France continued to climb towards 10 percent with a 22 
percent unemployment rate for those between 15 and 25 years old. U.S. schools can benefit 
from this current employment trend which has led to a “race for diplomas” among French 



students, as studying abroad has become a channel for graduates to escape 
unemployment. 
 
Educational Trade Shows: 
 
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES FAIR 
http://www.letudiant.fr 

 
February 2014, Paris 
 

 

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES FAIR             October 2013, Paris & January 2014, Nice                  
http://www.studyrama.fr 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EXPOLANGUES 
 
 
 

http://www.letudiant.fr 
 

February, 2014, Paris 
 
SALON SPECIAL MASTERS 

 
February, 2014, Paris 

ET 3EMES CYCLES 
http://www.letudiant.fr 
 
SALON DE L'ETUDIANT DE PARIS 

 
March, 2014, Paris 

Bachelor & Graduate Studies 
http://www.letudiant.fr 
 
STUDYRAMA MBA FAIR 

 
March, 2014, Paris 

MBA Programs 
http://www.studyrama.com 

 
 Web Resources         Return to top 
 
 
Official organization: Fulbright Commission - http://www.fulbright-france.org 
 
Contact: 
U.S. Embassy - U.S. Commercial Service Commercial Specialist: 
Isabelle.Singletary@trade.gov 
Phone: (+33-1) 43 12 70 63 
Website: http://www.export.gov/france/  
  

http://www.letudiant.fr/
http://www.letudiant.fr/
http://www.letudiant.fr/
http://www.letudiant.fr/
http://www.studyrama.com/
http://www.fulbright-france.org/
mailto:Isabelle.Singletary@trade.gov


E-LEARNING (EDS)                                                                                      
 
 Overview          Return to top 
 
 

 
 

2011 
 

2012 2013 
(estimated)*  

2014 
(estimated)* 

   Total Market Size 150 150 200 200 
• Companies    

  
 

  
  

 
 

125 125  164 164 
• Education  

 
12 16 16 

• Training 
 

8 8 10 10 
• Individuals 6 6 8 8 
Total Local 
Production 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Total Exports N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Total Imports N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Imports from the U.S. N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Exchange Rates: 
USD  

     
Euro:0.72 

  
Euro:0.7

8 

     
Euro:0.76 

      
Euro:0.76 

 (Figures in USD millions) 
 
 
 

 
 
 

4% 
8% 

5% 

83% 

Individuals

Education

Training Agencies

Companies



 Historical Trends    
 
The French E-Learning market is dominated by small or very small suppliers of less than 50 
employees. Projects are typically small (the average size is 78,000 Euros) but have a long 
duration of typically six months.   
This market is experiencing a constant growth as it reduces operational costs, allows a high 
flexibility in learning activities and simplifies training programs. 
 
 Sub-Sector Best Prospects    
 
For American companies looking to enter the French market, it is important to work with 
local partners and channels to localize your offerings. The culture in France highly values 
intelligence, the quality and the veracity of information is the most important satisfaction 
criterion – much more than interactivity, graphics, presentation, or pedagogical design. 
 
Large French multinationals and  banks are the most likely to use E-Learning, as English is 
now the corporate language and they are structured and behave more and more like their 
Anglo-American counterparts. There is a strong content emphasis on vocational training, 
health and safety, and soft skills. 
 
 Opportunities    
 
American E-Learning companies/developers can take advantage of the growing interest in 
e-trainings within French companies. The E-Learning market for companies represents82 
percent of the total market. French law states that employees and individuals are entitled to 
two weeks of training per year called the DIF (Droit Individuel à la Formation). Companies 
employing 50 people or more must spend a certain percentage of their payroll on training, 
for which they receive tax rebates. The DIF can include e-learning or blending training 
solutions. 
 
The clientele mostly consists in the teaching of languages and represents a significant 
fraction of a slowing market. Though universities and schools show a growing interest in E-
Learning, education contribution remains modest.  
 
Many E-learning providers are also currently seeking quality certification/labels; although 
businesses have not specifically asked for certification from suppliers, the ubiquitous nature 
of the certification could possibly render it a quasi-requirement for market recognition. 
 
 Events   
 
iLearning Forum: 
iLearning Forum 2012 brought together 35 international exhibitors, 42 renowned speakers 
and over 4,000 visitors. Next year it will place on February 11th and 12th 2014 in Espace 
Champerret Paris – Hall A 
 
E-Learning Expo 
During this E-Learning fair, exhibitors presented, discussed and shared their knowledge and 
experience with more than 5,000 trade visitors. In 2012, it brought 50 international 
exhibitors, 29 conferences and over 7,300 visitors. This event took place on March 18, 19 & 
20 mars 2014 at Porte de Versailles – Paris. 



 
 
Web Resources        Return to top 
 
 
Leading French e-trainers 
http://www.cned.fr 
http://www.laformationadistance.fr 
http://www.crossknowledge.com 
http://www.fefaur.com 
http://www.cegos.fr/ 
Main training association 
http://www.ffp.org 
ILearning Forum & E-Learning Expo 
http://www.ilearningforum.org/ 
http://www.e-learning-expo.com/ 
 
 
Contact: 
 
U.S. Embassy - U.S. Commercial Service Commercial Specialist: 
Isabelle.Singletary@trade.gov 
Phone: (+33-1) 43 12 70 63 
Website: http:www.export.gov/france/ 
 
 
  

http://www.cned.fr/
http://www.laformationadistance.fr/
http://www.crossknowledge.com/
http://www.fefaur.com/
http://www.cegos.fr/
http://www.ffp.org/
http://www.ilearningforum.org/
http://www.e-learning-expo.com/
mailto:Isabelle.Singletary@trade.gov


 

DIRECT MARKETING & E-COMMERCE Business to Consumer (B2C)                                

 
Overview        Return to top 
 
 2011 2012 

(estimated)* 
2013 

(estimated)* 
2014 

(estimated)* 
Total Market Size 59.6 68.5 75 77 
Total Local 
Production 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Total Exports N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Total Imports N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Imports from the 
U.S. 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Exchange Rate: 
USD 1.00 

Euro 
0.72 

Euro 0.78 Euro 0.76 Euro 0.76 

(Figures in USD billion; * Estimated figures) 
  
Best Prospects/Services       
 
 
French direct marketing for consumer products and services is one of the largest 
markets in the world and one of the fastest growing in Europe, with a 17 percent growth 
rate between 2010 and 2011. This market was valued at $59.6 billion (Euros 42.9 billion) 
in 2011, with product sales accounting for 50 percent of total sales, and sales of services 
accounting for 50 percent. 
 
In 2010, 77 percent of the French used distance purchasing through mail order, internet, 
telephone and mobile phones.  A general downward trend in sales made through the 
mail has been observed in recent years, mostly due to rapid expansion in internet sales.   
 
The total number of internet users in France and the total number of commercial 
websites has increased drastically. In 2012, there were approximately 40.2 million 
Internet users and over 31 million online buyers in France. Twelve percent of internet 
users in France visit online shopping sites on a daily basis.  
 
Retail online sales estimates (B-to-C) in 2011 were $41 billion (37.7 billion Euros) and 
accounted for 88 percent of total direct marketing sales, while they represented only 
eight percent in 2000. The total online sales of products and services increased by 22 
percent from 2010 to 2011, thereby confirming the expected prominent role the internet 
has attained in direct marketing sales. Today, 77 percent of Internet users have already 
made online purchases – primarily travel packages, services, cultural products, clothing 
and high-tech products.  
 
With increases in mobile technology and accessibility, mobile phones have become an 
indispensable resource for online shoppers in France. In 2012, fourteen percent of 
internet users made online purchases using their mobile phones with 4.3 million having 



previously made online purchases. In late 2011, France had 18 million people with 
internet access available on their mobile phones.  
 
Travel packages (train, airline, hotel reservations, etc.) are the primary purchase made 
on mobile phones followed by services and cultural products (CDs, DVDs, books...).  
Mass distributers, such as Monoprix and Leclerc, have taken advantage of this trend, 
launching mobile applications that allow customers to pay on their mobile phones and 
additionally compare prices.  
 
M-commerce is expected to continue to grow rapidly in the coming years.  
 
Opportunities        
 
Travel and tourism, services, clothing, cultural products, and high-tech products 
(computers, televisions, cameras) remain the most purchased items online. Household 
items and appliances, food, and auto-parts reported the best growth rates in 2011.  
Trade events: 
Direct Marketing Show (product and service providers to the industry)  
 
MD Expo Paris    http://www.md-expo.com 
 
E-Commerce Paris (service providers to the industry)  http://www.ecommerceparis.com 
 
Web Resources        Return to top 
 
French Direct Marketing Association (Fédération du E-commerce et de la Vente à 
Distance – FEVAD): http://www.fevad.com 
 
E-commerce Trade Association (Association pour le commerce et les services en ligne – 
ACSEL): http://www.associationeconomienumerique.fr/ 
 
Le Journal du Net  http://www.journaldunet.com 
 
Contact: 
 
U.S. Embassy - U.S. Commercial Service Commercial Specialist: 
Rose-Marie.Faria@trade.gov  
Phone: +33 (0)1 43 12 71 49  
Website: http://export.gov/france/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

http://www.md-expo.com/
http://www.fevad.com/
http://www.associationeconomienumerique.fr/
http://www.journaldunet.com/
http://export.gov/france/


ENVIRONMENT (ENV)                                                                         

 
Overview        Return to top 
     
             Unit: USD millions 
 2011* 

(estimated) 
2012* 

(estimated) 
2013* 

(estimated) 
2014* 

(estimated) 

Total Market Size 72,000 72,800 73,700 74,600 
Total Local Production 75,000 76,000 77000 78,000 
Total Exports 8,500 9,000 9200 9,500 
Total Imports 5,500 5,800 5,900 6,100 
Imports from the U.S. n/a n/a n/a n/a 
Exchange Rate: 1 USD Euro 0.72 Euro 0.78 Euro 0.76 Euro 0.76 

Source: French Ministry of Environment   Data Sources: DGTPE  Service de l’observation 
et des Statistiques   *Unofficial estimated figures 
 
The French market for environmental technologies and services for water and 
wastewater, solid waste and air purification is mature, highly competitive and 
sophisticated with French and other international world leaders active locally. 
Opportunities exist in all segments as long as technologies proposed are cutting hedge 
and bring significant improvement to currently used state of the art technologies.   
 
Environment protection represents about 60 percent of the total market for environment 
activities against 40 percent for natural resources management activities. Following is 
the breakdown by sub-sectors for each of these two categories:  
 
 

 
 
 

A stable economy and financial institutions, stronger European Union (E.U.) regulations, 
greater public awareness and the increasing costs associated with polluting have played 
a major role in an expanding the market for water, waste water, solid waste and air 
purification treatment equipment and services.  In addition, greater interest in complying 
with environmental regulations by national and local government officials has stimulated 
this market despite the current financial and economic challenges.     
 

Environmental Protection Percentages 
Air Pollution 4% 
Waste Water 39% 
Garbage 40% 
Radioactive Waste 2% 
Remediation of soil and 
groundwater 8% 
Noise 4% 
Nature, Landscape and 
biodiversity 3% 
TOTAL 100% 

Natural Resources Management Percentages 
Sustainable Water Management 4% 
Recycling 27% 
Energy Management 13% 
Renewable Energies 32% 
Transversal Activities 15% 
General Public Services 8% 
TOTAL 100% 



Sub-Sectors        
 
Water and wastewater: 
Total French market for water treatment equipment and related services is estimated to 
be worth $25 billion.  Over 15,000 water treatment and 17,000 waste water treatment 
plants producing one million tons of sludge are in operation in France. The sewer 
network is about eight hundred thousand kilometers.  There are about 16,700 
municipalities and municipal associations involved in the sanitation and 12,400 in the 
water sector. Municipal associations known as « établissements public de coopération 
intercommunale EPCI » play a major role in water and sanitation service provision in 
France.   Private sector also plays an important role with the three largest French private 
sector water suppliers, Veolia Environnement, Suez Environnement and Saur. 
 
Solid waste:  
In 2011, France generated close to 500 million tons of waste covering all sectors of 
production:  Mineral waste mostly from the building construction and public works, 
accounting for about 75 percent of the total, and out of which two-thirds were 
recycled.  Non-mineral, non-hazardous waste accounting for about 20 percent of the 
total was generated from all sectors, from industry (45 percent) to household waste (55 
percent), out of which half was recycled.  Hazardous waste, accounting for about two 
percent of the total generated by the industry and requiring specific processing 
operations with human health and environmental risks associated. Half was recycled or 
incinerated with energy recovery. 
 
Air: 
Overall, air quality in France’s towns and cities is improving. France has a sophisticated 
air quality monitoring network, developed since the introduction of the law on air and 
rational use of energy passed in the mid 1990’s. Over the last 20 years, emissions of air 
pollution by particulates fell by over a third. The heaviest emitters are agriculture and 
forestry (35 percent), manufacturing (30 percent), residential-tertiary sector (22 percent) 
and road transport (11 percent).  France has set up an indoor air quality observatory to 
gain a better understanding of indoor pollution with a view to producing 
recommendations on improving indoor air quality.  Over the last two decades, acid 
emissions fell by over a third.  Ammonia is the main source of acidification in France, 
with half of all emissions. As far as nitrogen oxides, it is mostly produced by the 
agriculture, while road transport accounts for a third of the pollution.  Air emissions of 
sulphur dioxide, produced mainly by burning of fossil fuels containing sulphur (coal, fuel 
oil, diesel oil) and in some industrial processes, amounted to 358 000 tons, compared 
with 3.2 million tons thirty years ago. Emissions of nitrogen oxides have fallen in all 
sectors apart from the residential/tertiary sectors. Emissions of non-methane volatile 
organic compounds in France are estimated at about one million tons per year, down by 
60 percent over the last 20 years, thanks to progress made in the storage and 
distribution of hydrocarbons, the introduction of the catalytic converter and the increasing 
proportion of diesel vehicles.  Almost ten percent of ecosystems in France suffer acid 
deposition in excess of the critical loads. Acid deposits are higher in the north of the 
country. 
 
 
Opportunities        
 



 
Opportunities exist in all segments as long as technologies proposed are cutting edge 
and bring significant improvement to currently used state of the art technologies and 
services. 
 
Web Resources        Return to top 
 
Environment and Pollution control trade Show: http://www.pollutec.com    
French government brief on Environment sector in 
France: http://www.tresor.economie.gouv.fr/file/326699 

French government Environmental Agency 
ADEME: http://www2.ademe.fr/servlet/getDoc?id=38480&m=3&cid=96  

Directory of water processing companies in France: 
http://www.eau-entreprises.org/fr/adherents/syndicats.php 
Environment in France by the European Environment 
Agency:   http://www.eea.europa.eu/soer/countries/frhttp://www.eea.europa.eu/soer/cou
ntries/fr/air-pollution-state-and-impacts-france 

Waste Recycling industry Association in France: http://www.fnade.org/        
Recycling in France:  http://www.federec.org/    

   Water & Waste Treatment Local Operators: http://www.fnsa-vanid.org/  
   French Institute for Industrial Risks: http://www.ineris.com/  
   Soil Remediation French Operators: http://www.upds.org/  
      http://www.uniclima.fr/ ; 

 
Contact:  
 
U.S. Commercial Service France / Environmental Technologies: 
olivier.collette@trade.gov  
Phone: +33 (0)1 43 12 71 97 
Website:  http://export.gov/france/ 
 
  

http://www.pollutec.com/
http://www.tresor.economie.gouv.fr/file/326699
http://www2.ademe.fr/servlet/getDoc?id=38480&m=3&cid=96
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http://www.eea.europa.eu/soer/countries/fr
http://www.eea.europa.eu/soer/countries/fr
http://www.eea.europa.eu/soer/countries/fr/air-pollution-state-and-impacts-france
http://www.fnade.org/
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http://www.fnsa-vanid.org/
http://www.ineris.com/
http://www.upds.org/
http://www.uniclima.fr/
mailto:olivier.collette@trade.gov
http://export.gov/france/


Agricultural Sectors: Top 6 Market Opportunities 
 for Consumer-Oriented Food Products  (USD Million)  
  
1. FISH AND CRUSTACEANS HS Code: 03 
2. BEVERAGES: MINERAL WATER, BEER, WINE AND SPIRITS  HS Code 22I 
3. FRESH AND DRIED FRUITS, INCLUDING NUTS HS Code 08 
4. FRESH AND DRIED VEGETABLES HS Code: 07 
5. MEAT AND OFFALS HS Code: 02  
6. ORGANICS 
 
  



1. FISH AND CRUSTACEANS HS Code: 03 

 
Overview        Return to top 
 
(January/December)  

  2009 2010 2011 * 
A. Total Market Size N/A N/A N/A 
B. Local Production N/A N/A N/A 
C. Total Exports  1,270 1,297 1,344 
D. Total Imports 4,313 4,720 5,115 
E. Total Imports from 
U.S.  

216 238 290 

Exchange Rate: USD 
1.00 

Euro 0.72 Euro 0.75 Euro 0.75 

Source: GTI – French customs  
(Figures in USD Million; * Estimated figures) 
 Total Market Size = (Total Local Production + Total Imports) – (Total Exports) 
 
Comments: France is a major consumer of seafood products and a net importer of 
many seafood products, because domestic production is significantly lower than 
demand. Seafood per capita consumption is 35 Kg per year, including 68 percent fin fish 
and 32 percent shellfish and crustaceans. In 2011 the United States was France’s third 
largest supplier of seafood products after Norway and the United Kingdom. U.S. seafood 
products exported to France mainly consisted of frozen Alaska Pollock fillets, fresh and 
frozen scallops, frozen surimi base, live lobster, and frozen salmon. 
  
  
 
  



2. BEVERAGES: MINERAL WATER, BEER, WINE AND SPIRITS  HS Code 22 
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 (January/December) 

  2009 2010 2011 
Projection 

A. Total Market Size n/a n/a n/a 
B. Local Production n/a n/a n/a 
C. Total Exports 13,717 15,104 17,740 
D. Total Imports 3,924 3,625 4,208 
E. Total Imports from the 
U.S. 

124 156 200 

Exchange Rate: USD 1.00 Euro 0.72 Euro 0.75 Euro 0.75 
Source: GTI – French customs  
(Figures in USD Million; * Estimated figures) 
 Total Market Size = (Total Local Production + Total Imports) – (Total Exports) 
  
Comments: In 2010, French imports of U.S. wine were $36 million and projected at $46 
million in 2011. This is a 15 percent increase in comparison with 2010, and represents a 
6 percent of the total French imports (4 percent in 2009). The U.S. ranks fourth after 
Spain, Portugal and Italy, ahead of Chile, South Africa or Australia. California wines face 
strong competition from Spain, Portugal, Italy and as well as from new world producers 
such as Australia, South Africa, and Chile. However, market opportunities do exist for 
U.S. wines thanks in part to the "exoticism" and quality of the products and the 
promotional efforts made by American themed restaurants in France.  
 
U.S. whiskey exports are projected to reach $4 million in 2011, a 20 percent increase 
over the previous year, thanks to the penetration of new bourbon brands like Jim Beam, 
Maker’s Mark, Stepson, in addition to Jack Daniel’s, and Wild Turkey. In 2011, U.S. beer 
exports to France are projected at $380,000, a significant increase of sales, mainly due 
to Samuel Adams' recent introduction to France. 
  
Opportunities exist for ethnic, new, and innovative U.S. beverages, particularly those 
linked with Tex-Mex foods. Sales of innovative beverages such as beer with whiskey 
malt are on the rise, as are sales of non-alcoholic beers and "panaches" (mixture of beer 
and lemonade). 
 
 
  



3. FRESH AND DRIED FRUITS, INCLUDING NUTS HS Code 08 
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 (January/December) 
  2009 2010 2011 * 
A. Total Market Size n/a n/a n/a 
B. Local Production n/a n/a n/a 
C. Total Exports 1,867 1,971 2,037 
D. Total Imports 4,280 4,430 4,491 
E. Total Imports from the 
U.S. 

95 100 195 

Exchange Rate: USD 1.00 Euro 0.72 Euro 0.75 Euro 0.75 
Source: GTI – French customs  
(Figures in USD Million; * Estimated figures) 
 Total Market Size = (Total Local Production + Total Imports) – (Total Exports) 
  
Comments: Prime opportunities for U.S. suppliers are in off-season and extended-
season sales and years of short French fruit crops. France is one of the most important 
markets for U.S. grapefruit, valued at $28 million for marketing year 2010/11. The U.S. 
market share for citrus fruits represents 25 percent of total French imports in value and 
20 percent in volume. 
  
France imports apples and pears in short crop years. There is also a niche market for 
berries, cherries, and tangerines. Imports of fresh and dried cranberry have been 
successful. 
  
The snack and nut product niche market is important for U.S. exporters, who profit by 
promoting their products as healthy and high-quality choices. Dried fruits and nuts, 
generally salted, are mainly consumed as snacks with aperitifs. Among the most popular 
snacks are almonds, cashews, pecans, hazelnuts, and pistachios, all of which sell best 
when merchandised in bulk packages. Consumption of these products has doubled over 
the past seven years. France is a significant grower of walnuts, so French import 
demand is primarily determined by the size of the domestic crop. The United States 
remains France’s leading supplier of in-shell walnuts whereas Moldova and China 
provided the bulk of shelled imports. 
(For detailed market information, please see Post brief reports FR8028 and FR8019 on 
dried fruits and nuts, which can be found on the following websites:  
http://www.fas.usda.gov/gainfiles/200812/146306964.pdf 
http://www.fas.usda.gov/gainfiles/200812/146306812.pdf 
 
  

http://www.fas.usda.gov/gainfiles/200812/146306964.pdf
http://www.fas.usda.gov/gainfiles/200812/146306812.pdf


4. FRESH AND DRIED VEGETABLES HS Code: 07 
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 (January/December) 
  2009 2010 2011 * 
A. Total Market Size    
B. Local Production    
C. Total Exports 2,191 2,458 2,581 
D. Total Imports 2,926 3,193 3,088 
E. Total Imports from the 
U.S. 

25 24 27 

Exchange Rate: USD 1.00 Euro 0.72 Euro 0.75 Euro 0.75 
Source: GTI – French customs  
(Figures in USD Million; * Estimated figures) 
 Total Market Size = (Total Local Production + Total Imports) – (Total Exports) 
  
Comments: U.S. dried vegetables exports to France are projected to decline by 15 
percent in value in 2011, compared to the previous year, to $14 million. France with $5 
million in sales is the top worldwide market for Great Northern beans. Significant 
opportunities exist for U.S. suppliers of dried beans, peas, and lentils. Imports of U.S. 
rice grew 6 percent from 2009 to 2010. 
  
Very few opportunities exist for U.S. fresh vegetables, except for green asparagus, and 
perhaps superior quality and off-season produced fresh vegetables, such as eggplant, 
zucchini, sweet peppers, and iceberg lettuce. Trends and increased consumption 
indicate a growing demand for fresh prepared vegetables (washed and cut) and many 
supermarkets have a special section for these types of products. There is also demand 
for organic vegetables; the new US/EU organic agreement will open doors for U.S. 
suppliers. 
 
  



5. MEAT AND OFFALS HS Code: 02  
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(January/December) 

  2009 2010 2011 * 
A. Total Market Size    
B. Local Production    
C. Total Exports 4,204 4,154 4,837 
D. Total Imports 5,293 5,226 5,736 
E. Total Imports from the 
U.S. 

0.8 0.4 0.7 

Exchange Rate: USD 1.00 Euro 0.72 Euro 0.75 Euro 0.75 
Source: GTI – French customs  
(Figures in USD Million; * Estimated figures) 
 Total Market Size = (Total Local Production + Total Imports) – (Total Exports 
  
Comments: Opportunities in this market are limited given the import quota on hormone 
free meat and stringent EU veterinary regulations. However, as a result of the 
enlargement compensation agreement between the United States and the European 
Union, the EU Regulations 617/2009 and 620/2009 set a new quota of 20,000 tons 
hormone-free high quality beef granted for import from the US to the EU with zero import 
duties. This quota runs from July 1 through June 30, 2010 and was in place for three 
years. After three years the quota is to be brought to 45,000 tons. Additionally, bison 
meat is growing in popularity. 
 
  



6. ORGANICS 
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With a growth of 2 percent in 2010, the organics market reached $5 billion dollars. 83 
percent of sales were made via retail organic and specialty stores, 12% directly from 
producers to consumers and 5% by artisan traders. According to a 2010 study lead by 
the French organic association Agence Bio, 35 percent of the organic products 
consumed in France are coming from a foreign country. These products are essentially 
exotic produce, fruits and vegetables, soy, and a variety of grocery products. In 2010, 
there were 18 buyers of organic products in France who imported from the United 
States. The main imported products were dried and exotic fruits, essential oils, and 
aromatic plants. The demand for baby food, pre-packaged pastries and cheese, 
breakfast cereals, ready to eat meals, and canned sauces rose last year. The French 
certification agency Ecocert has recently purchased a local U.S. certification agency. 
The new equivalence agreement between the United States and the European Union 
will certainly open new opportunities for U.S. suppliers and boost trade between France 
and the United States.  
  
  
Embassy Marketing Agricultural Specialist: Laurent J. Journo  
Tel: +33(0)1-4312-2245; Cell: +33(0)6-8620-4652 
http://www.usda-france.fr   
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Chapter 5: Trade Regulations, Customs and Standards 

• Import Tariffs 
• Trade Barriers 
• Import Requirements and Documentation 
• U.S. Export Controls 
• Temporary Entry 
• Labeling and Marking Requirements 
• Prohibited and Restricted Imports 
• Customs Regulations and Contact Information 
• Standards 
• Trade Agreements 
• Web Resources 
 

Import Tariffs       Return to top 

The Integrated Tariff of the Community, referred to as TARIC (Tarif Intégré de la 
Communauté), is designed to show the various rules which apply to specific products 
being imported into the customs territory of the EU or, in some cases, exported from it. 
To determine if a license is required for a particular product, check the TARIC.  
The TARIC can be searched by country of origin, Harmonized System (HS) Code, and 
product description on the interactive website of the Directorate-General for Taxation 
and the Customs Union. The online TARIC is updated daily.  
 
Key 
Link: http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/customs/customs_duties/tariff_aspects/custo
ms_tariff/index_en.htm 

Trade Barriers       Return to top 

For information on existing trade barriers, please see the National Trade Estimate 
Report on Foreign Trade Barriers, published by USTR and available through the 
following 
website: http://www.ustr.gov/sites/default/files/2013%20NTE%20European%20Union%2
0Final.pdf 
 
Information on agricultural trade barriers can be found at the following 
website: http://www.fas.usda.gov/posthome/useu/  
 
To report existing or new trade barriers and get assistance in removing them, contact 
either the Trade Compliance Center at http://www.trade.gov/tcc or the U.S. Mission to 
the European Union at http://export.gov/europeanunion/ 
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Import Requirements and Documentation   Return to top 

The TARIC (Tarif Intégré de la Communauté), described above, is available to help 
determine if a license is required for a particular product.  
 
Many EU member states maintain their own list of goods subject to import licensing.  
For France, the French Web site http://vosdroits.service-public.fr/F2884.xhtml#N10100 
includes goods for which licenses are required, their code numbers, any applicable 
restrictions, and the agency that will issue the relevant license. The Import List also 
indicates whether the license is required under German or EU law. For information 
relevant to member state import licenses, please consult the relevant member state 
Country Commercial Guide: EU Member States' Country Commercial Guides or conduct 
a search on the Commerce Department’s Market Research Library, available 
from: http://www.export.gov/mrktresearch/index.asp.  
 
Import Documentation  
 
The Single Administrative Document 
The official model for written declarations to customs is the Single Administrative 
Document (SAD). Goods brought into the EU customs territory are, from the time of their 
entry, subject to customs supervision until customs formalities are completed.  Goods 
are covered by a Summary Declaration which is filed once the items have been 
presented to customs officials. The customs authorities may, however, allow a period for 
filing the Declaration which cannot be extended beyond the first working day following 
the day on which the goods are presented to customs.   
 
The Summary Declaration is filed by:  
- the person who brought the goods into the customs territory of the Community or 
by any person who assumes responsibility for carriage of the goods following such entry;  
or  
- the person in whose name the person referred to above acted.  
 
The Summary Declaration can be made on a form provided by the customs authorities.  
However, customs authorities may also allow the use of any commercial or official 
document that contains the specific information required to identify the goods.  The SAD 
serves as the EU importer's declaration.  It encompasses both customs duties and VAT 
and is valid in all EU Member States. The declaration is made by whoever is clearing the 
goods, normally the importer of record or his/her agent. 
 
European Free Trade Association (EFTA) countries including Norway, Iceland, 
Switzerland, and Liechtenstein also use the SAD. Information on import/export forms is 
contained in Council Regulation (EEC) No. 2454/93, which lays down provisions for the 
implementation of the Community Customs Code (Articles 205 through 221). Articles 
222 through 224 provide for computerized customs declarations and Articles 225 
through 229 provide for oral declarations.  
 
More information on the SAD can be found 
at: http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/customs/procedural_aspects/general/sad/ 
 
Non-EU goods presented to customs must be assigned a customs-approved treatment 
or use authorized for such non-Community goods. Where goods are covered by a 
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summary declaration, the formalities for them to be assigned a customs-approved 
treatment or use must be carried out:  
- 45 days from the date on which the summary declaration is lodged in the case of 
goods carried by sea;  
- 20 days from the date on which the summary declaration is lodged in the case of 
goods carried other than by sea.  
 
Where circumstances so warrant, the customs authorities may set a shorter period or 
authorize an extension.  
 
The Modernized Customs Code (MCC) of the European Union is expected to be fully in 
place by June 2013. Some facets of the MCC have already been implemented including 
EU wide Economic Operators Registration and Identification (EORI) numbers. The MCC 
replaces existing Regulation 2913/92 and simplifies various procedures such as 
introducing a paperless environment, centralized clearance, and more. Check the EU’s 
Customs website periodically for 
updates: http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/customs/procedural_aspects/general/co
mmunity_code/index_en.htm  

New U.S. - EU Mutual Recognition Arrangement (MRA) 

Since 1997, the U.S. and the EU have had an agreement on customs cooperation and 
mutual assistance in customs matters.  For additional information, please 
see http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/customs/policy_issues/international_customs_
agreements/usa/index_en.htm 

In 2012, the U.S. and the EU signed a new Mutual Recognition Arrangement (MRA) 
aimed at matching procedures to associate one another’s customs identification 
numbers. The MCC introduced the Authorized Economic Operator (AEO) program 
(known as the “security amendment”).  This is similar to the U.S.’ voluntary Customs-
Trade Partnership Against Terrorism (C-TPAT) program in which participants receive 
certification as a “trusted” trader.  AEO certification issued by a national customs 
authority is recognized by all member state’s customs agencies. An AEO is entitled to 
two different types of authorization: “customs simplification” or “security and safety”. The 
former allows for an AEO to benefit from simplifications related to customs legislation, 
while the latter allows for facilitation through security and safety procedures. Shipping to 
a trader with AEO status could facilitate an exporter’s trade as its benefits include 
expedited processing of shipments, reduced theft/losses, reduced data requirements, 
lower inspection costs, and enhanced loyalty and recognition.  

The U.S. and the EU recognize each other’s security certified operators and will take the 
respective membership status of certified trusted traders favorably into account to the 
extent possible.  The favorable treatment provided by mutual recognition will result in 
lower costs, simplified procedures and greater predictability for transatlantic business 
activities. The newly signed arrangement officially recognizes the compatibility of AEO 
and C-TPAT programs, thereby facilitating faster and more secure trade between U.S. 
and EU operators. The agreement is being implemented in two phases. The first 
commenced in July 2012 with the U.S. customs authorities placing shipments coming 
from EU AEO members into a lower risk category. The second phase will take place in 
2013, with the EU re-classifying shipments coming from C-TPAT members into a lower 
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risk category.  The U.S. customs identification numbers (MID) are therefore recognized 
by customs authorities in the EU, as per Implementing Regulation 58/2013 (which 
amends EU Regulation 2454/93 cited 
above): http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/resources/documents/customs/procedural
_aspects/general/implementing_regulation_58_2013_en.pdf 
 
Additional information on the MRA can be found at: 
http://www.cbp.gov/linkhandler/cgov/trade/cargo_security/ctpat/ctpat_program_informati
on/international_efforts/eu_faq.ctt/eu_faq.pdf 
 
Batteries  
EU battery rules changed in September 2006 following the publication of the Directive on 
batteries and accumulators and waste batteries and accumulators (Directive 2006/66). 
This Directive replaces the original Battery Directive of 1991 (Directive 91/157). The 
2006 Directive applies to all batteries and accumulators placed on the EU market 
including automotive, industrial and portable batteries. It aims to protect the environment 
by restricting the sale of batteries and accumulators that contain mercury or cadmium 
(with an exemption for emergency and alarm systems, medical equipment and cordless 
power tools) and by promoting a high level of collection and recycling. It places the 
responsibility on producers to finance the costs associated with the collection, treatment, 
and recycling of used batteries and accumulators. The Directive also includes provisions 
on the labeling of batteries and their removability from equipment. For more information, 
see our market research report: http://www.buyusainfo.net/docs/x_4062262.pdf 
 
REACH  
REACH, "Registration, Evaluation and Authorization and Restriction of Chemicals”, is 
the system for controlling chemicals in the EU and it came into force in 2007 (Regulation 
1907/2006). Virtually every industrial sector, from automobiles to textiles, is affected by 
this policy.  REACH requires chemicals produced or imported into the EU in volumes 
above 1 ton per year to be registered with a central database handled by the European 
Chemicals Agency (ECHA).  Information on a chemical’s properties, its uses and safe 
ways of handling are part of the registration process.  U.S. companies without a 
presence in Europe cannot register directly and must have their chemicals registered 
through their importer or EU-based ‘Only Representative of non-EU manufacturer’.  A list 
of Only Representatives (ORs) can be found on the website of the U.S. Mission to the 
EU: http://export.gov/europeanunion/reachclp/index.asp 
 
Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) must be updated to be REACH compliant. For 
more information, see the guidance on the compilation of safety data 
sheets: http://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/17235/sds_en.pdf 
 
U.S. exporters to the EU should carefully consider the REACH ‘Candidate List’ of 
Substances of Very High Concern (SVHCs) and the Authorization List. Substances on 
the Candidate List are subject to communication requirements. Companies seeking to 
export products containing substances on the Authorization List will require an 
authorization. The Candidate List can be found 
at: http://echa.europa.eu/web/guest/candidate-list-table.  
The Authorization List is available at http://echa.europa.eu/addressing-chemicals-of-
concern/authorisation/recommendation-for-inclusion-in-the-authorisation-
list/authorisation-list 
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WEEE Directive 

EU rules on Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE), while not requiring 
specific customs or import paperwork, may entail a financial obligation for U.S. 
exporters. The Directive requires U.S. exporters to register the products with a national 
WEEE authority or arrange for this to be done by a local partner. The WEEE Directive 
was revised on July 4, 2012. The revised WEEE Directive expands the scope of 
products covered to include all electrical and electronic equipment. The expanded scope 
will apply from August 14, 2018. U.S. exporters seeking more information on the WEEE 
Directive should visit: http://export.gov/europeanunion/weeerohs/index.asp 
 
RoHS 
The ROHS Directive imposes restrictions on the use of certain chemicals in electrical 
and electronic equipment.  It does not require specific customs or import paperwork 
however, manufacturers must self-certify that their products are compliant. The Directive 
was revised in 2011 and entered into force on January 2, 2013.  One important change 
with immediate effect is that RoHS is now a CE marking Directive. The revised Directive 
expands the scope of products covered during a transition period which ends on July 22, 
2019.  Once this transition period ends, the Directive will apply to medical devices, 
monitoring and control equipment in addition to all other electrical and electronic 
equipment.  U.S. exporters seeking more information on the WEEE Directive should 
visit: http://export.gov/europeanunion/weeerohs/index.asp 
 
Cosmetics Regulation 
On November 30, 2009, the EU adopted a new regulation on cosmetic products which 
will apply from July 11, 2013. The new law introduces an EU-wide system for the 
notification of cosmetic products and a requirement that companies without a physical 
presence in the EU appoint an EU-based responsible person.  
 
In addition, on March 11, 2013, the EU imposed a ban on the placement on the market 
of cosmetics products that contain ingredients that have been subject to animal testing. 
This ban does not apply retroactively but does capture new ingredients. Of note, in 
March 2013, the Commission published a Communication stating that this ban would not 
apply to ingredients where safety data was obtained from testing required under other 
EU legislation that did not have a cosmetic purpose. For more information on animal 
testing, see: http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/sectors/cosmetics/animal-testing 
 
For more general information, 
see: http://export.gov/europeanunion/accessingeumarketsinkeyindustrysectors/eg_eu_0
44318.asp 
 
Agricultural Documentation  
 
Phytosanitary Certificates: Phytosanitary certificates are required for most fresh fruits, 
vegetables, and other plant materials.  
 
Sanitary Certificates: For commodities composed of animal products or by-products, EU 
countries require that shipments be accompanied by a certificate issued by the 
competent authority of the exporting country. This applies regardless of whether the 
product is for human consumption, for pharmaceutical use, or strictly for non-human use 
(e.g., veterinary biologicals, animal feeds, fertilizers, research). The vast majority of 
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these certificates are uniform throughout the EU, but the harmonization process is not 
complete. During this transition period, certain member state import requirements 
continue to apply. In addition to the legally required EU health certificates, a number of 
other certificates are used in international trade. These certificates, which may also be 
harmonized in EU legislation, certify origin for customs purposes and certain quality 
attributes. Up-to-date information on harmonized import requirements can be found at 
the following website: http://www.fas.usda.gov/posthome/Useu/certificates-overview.html  
 
Sanitary Certificates (Fisheries)  
In April 2006, the European Union declared the U.S. seafood inspection system as 
equivalent to the European one. Consequently, a specific public health certificate must 
accompany U.S. seafood shipments. Commission Decision 2006/199/EC lays down 
specific conditions on imports of fishery products from the U.S. Unlike for fishery 
products, the U.S. shellfish sanitation system is not equivalent to that of the EU’s. The 
EU and the U.S. are currently negotiating a veterinary equivalency agreement on 
shellfish.  In the meantime, the EU still has a ban in place (since July 1, 2010), that 
prohibits the import of U.S. bivalve mollusks, in whatever form, into EU territory. This ban 
does not apply to wild roe-off scallops.  
 
With the implementation of the second Hygiene Package, aquaculture products coming 
from the United States must be accompanied by a public health certificate according to 
Commission Decision 2006/199/EC and the animal health attestation included in the 
new fishery products certificate, covered by Regulation (EC) 1012/2012. This animal 
health attestation is not required in the case of live bivalve mollusks intended for 
immediate human consumption (retail).  
 
Since June 2009, the unique U.S. competent authority for issuing sanitary certificates for 
fishery and aquaculture products is the U.S. Department of Commerce, National Marine 
Fisheries Service (NOAA-NMFS).  
 
In addition to sanitary certificates, all third countries wishing to export fishery products to 
the EU are requested to provide a catch certificate. This catch certificate certifies that the 
products in question have been caught legally.  
 
For detailed information on import documentation for seafood, please contact the NOAA 
Fisheries office at the U.S. Mission to the EU (stephane.vrignaud@trade.gov) or visit the 
following NOAA dedicated web site: http://www.seafood.nmfs.noaa.gov/EU_Export.html 
 

U.S. Export Controls      Return to top 

The U.S. Department of Commerce’s Bureau of Industry and Security (BIS) is 
responsible for implementing and enforcing the Export Administration Regulations 
(EAR), which regulate the export and re-export of some commercial items, including 
“production” and “development” technology.  
 
The items that BIS regulates are often referred to as “dual use” since they have both 
commercial and military applications.  Further information on export controls is available 
at: http://www.bis.doc.gov/licensing/exportingbasics.htm 
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BIS has developed a list of "red flags," or warning signs, intended to discover possible 
violations of the EAR. These are posted 
at: http://www.bis.doc.gov/enforcement/redflags.htm 
 
Also, BIS has "Know Your Customer" guidance 
at: http://www.bis.doc.gov/Enforcement/knowcust.htm 
 
If there is reason to believe a violation is taking place or has occurred, report it to the 
Department of Commerce by calling the 24-hour hotline at 1(800) 424-2980, or via the 
confidential lead page at: https://www.bis.doc.gov/forms/eeleadsntips.html 
 
The EAR does not control all goods, services, and technologies. Other U.S. government 
agencies regulate more specialized exports. For example, the U.S. Department of State 
has authority over defense articles and services. A list of other agencies involved in 
export control can be found on the BIS web. 
 
It is important to note that in August 2009, the President directed a broad-based 
interagency review of the U.S. export control system, with the goal of strengthening 
national security and the competitiveness of key U.S. manufacturing and technology 
sectors by focusing on current threats, as well as adapting to the changing economic 
and technological landscape. As a result, the Administration launched the Export Control 
Reform Initiative (ECR Initiative) which is designed to enhance U.S. national security 
and strengthen the United States’ ability to counter threats such as the proliferation of 
weapons of mass destruction.  
 
The Administration is implementing the reform in three phases. Phases I and II reconcile 
various definitions, regulations, and policies for export controls, all the while building 
toward Phase III, which will create a single control list, single licensing agency, unified 
information technology system, and enforcement coordination center.  
 
For additional information on ECR see: http://export.gov/ecr/index.asp 
 
BIS provides a variety of training sessions to U.S. exporters throughout the year. These 
sessions range from one to two day seminars and focus on the basics of exporting as 
well as more advanced topics. A list of upcoming seminars can be found at: 
https://www.bis.doc.gov/seminarsandtraining/index.htm 
 
For further details about the Bureau of Industry and Security and its programs, please 
visit the BIS website at: http://www.bis.doc.gov/ 
 

Temporary Entry       Return to top 

 
Temporary entries and goods imported for technical examination and testing are subject to 
a VAT deposit scheme with VAT refunded following the re-export of the goods. Products 
imported for repair, calibration, or incorporation are admitted with conditional relief from 
duty and VAT pending correct disposal of goods, usually re-export from the European 
Community.  Professional and demonstration equipment may be temporarily imported into 
France free of duty and tax under the Customs Convention on the Temporary Importation 
of Professional Equipment. A carnet should be obtained from the U.S. Council of the 
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International Chamber of Commerce: http://www.iccwbo.org/. Additionally, these goods 
may also be imported under the above-mentioned VAT deposit scheme for temporary 
entries. 
  

Labeling and Marking Requirements    Return to top 

An overview of EU mandatory and voluntary labeling and marking requirements has 
been compiled in a market research report that is available 
at:  http://buyusainfo.net/docs/x_366090.pdf 
 
 
French Language Requirement Legislation: 
 
• Summary: 
 
“A law of 31 December 1975 made the use of French compulsory in the designation, 
offer, presentation, and advertising, written or spoken, the user manual or use the 
description of the scope and warranty terms of a good or service as well as invoices or 
receipts. 
 
The Act of August 4, 1994 and its implementing regulations have taken the principle of 
the use of French language, a fundamental element of the heritage of France. The 
purpose of the law is the protection of the French language; the obligations apply without 
any need to distinguish whether the buyer is an individual or a professional. 
 
The use of French is compulsory in trade relations and labor relations, without, however, 
prohibiting the use of recognized foreign words or phrases. It is required in the 
documents relating to the sale of goods and services. Similarly, job offers in the press, 
labor contracts and other documents relating to social relations within the company are 
required to be written in French. 
 
• Documents relating to the Sales of Goods and Services 
 
A. Invoices and commercial documents sent to consumers 
 
The use of French is compulsory in the designation, offer, presentation, user manual or 
the description of the scope and terms of guarantee of a product or service, as well as 
invoices and receipts. The objective is to provide information and consumer protection 
so that he can buy and use a product or service benefit from having a perfect knowledge 
of their nature, their use and their warranty. 
 
The same applies to any written, spoken or broadcast. However, they are not applicable 
to the description of typical products and specialties of foreign origin known to the wider 
public (i.e. couscous, paella, sandwiches). Similarly, in areas where the language is 
different from the usual French, only a summary of advertising in French is required. 
 
Regarding Textile Labeling and specifically the care of these labels specified, the Court 
of Cassation, in a ruling dated November 14, 2000, ruled that the information labels 
completing the pictograms were warnings essential for the consumer and they should 
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therefore be written in French. However, in order that French law is not an obstacle to 
the free movement of goods called for by European regulations, when the goods and 
products include inscriptions, print or woven in a foreign language words and phrases 
entered in the current language or resulting from international conventions (i.e. off / on, 
made in ..., copyright, etc.) and are used when other means of consumer information, 
such as symbols or icons, they can be accompanied by statements foreign language not 
translated in French as soon as the drawings, symbols or pictograms and statements 
are either equivalent or complementary subject they are not likely to mislead the 
consumer. 
 
In this connection it is recalled that the head of the first placing on the French market has 
to check that the labeling complies with the regulations. The Consumer Code states that 
all labeling must be easily understandable, written in French and no abbreviations other 
than those prescribed by the regulations or international conventions. They are listed in 
a conspicuous place and so as to be visible, clearly legible and indelible. They should in 
no way be hidden, obscured or interrupted by other written or pictorial. 
 
Labeling of food, a decree of 1 August 2002 complement Article R. 112-8 indicating that 
the labeling may be contained in one or more other languages, in addition to French. 
 
• Other measures 
 
Any inscription or announcement posted or made on the public highway, in a place open 
to the public or in a means of transit and intended for public information must be made in 
French. Moreover, whenever mentions, ads and inscriptions are supplemented by one or 
more translations, the French presentation should be as legible, audible or intelligible as 
the presentation of foreign languages. Notwithstanding, these two provisions are not 
applicable to transportation making a delivery in transit or coastal shipping on French 
territory. 
 
Contracts which are parts of legal entities under public or private persons performing a 
public service are written in French regardless of their purpose and form. 
 
When, at an event, seminar or convention, are distributed preparatory documents or 
work, text or interventions presented in foreign languages to participants, it must be 
accompanied by at least a summary in French. These provisions do not apply to events, 
seminars and conventions that relate only to foreigners or to events to promote foreign 
trade. 
 
Key link: Note from the Alsace Chamber of Commerce and Industry on corporate 
requirements to us French language for products and services sold to consumers (Oct 
17, 
2011): http://www.alsaeco.com/publicmedia/pdf/EMPLOI_DE_LA_LANGUE_FRANCAIS
E_-_OBLIGATIONS_DES_ENTREPRISES_VIS-A-VIS_DES_CONSOMMATEURS.pdf  
 
Act No. 94-665 of 4 August 1994 on the use of the French language. 
Decree No. 95-240 of 3 March 1995 taken for the implementation of Law No. 94-665 of 4 
August 1994 on the use of French. 
 
Circular of 19 March 1996 concerning the application of Law No. 94-665 of 4 August 
1994 on the use of French. 
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• Basic Labeling/Packaging Requirements for Food products:   
 
Labels should be written in French and include the following information: 
 
• Product definition 
• Shelf life: indicate “used by” and “best before” dates and other storage 
requirements 
• Precautionary information or usage instructions, if applicable 
• Statement of contents: ingredients, weights, volumes, etc., in metric units.  All 
additives, preservatives and color agents must be noted on the label with their specific 
group name or their “E” number 
• Product’s country of origin and name of importer or vendor within the EU 
• Manufacturer’s lot or batch number 
 
With the introduction of Regulation (EC) No 1829/2003 on “Genetically Modified Food 
and Feed,” and Regulation (EC) No 1830/2003 regarding “The Traceability and Labeling 
of Genetically Modified Organisms,” the EU sought to create greater coherence in the 
regulatory framework for authorization, labeling, and traceability.  Regulation (EC) No 
1829/2003 establishes a “one door, one key” principle, enabling a single application for 
authorization of release into the environment (according to the criteria set in Directive 
2001/18/EC), and the authorization for use as food or feed.   The authorization depends 
on a positive risk assessment by the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) and a risk 
management process involving the European Commission and EU Member States 
through a regulatory committee procedure.  France implemented the EU Novel 
Food/Novel Feed and Traceability and Labeling Regulations (T&L) on April 18, 2004.  
According to the T&L regulation, biotech products and biotech-derived products must be 
identified "from the seed to the fork" at each stage of market release.  A unique code is 
attributed to each genetic event to facilitate communication among operators.  The T&L 
regulation imposes the labeling of any food or feed product derived from biotech, 
whether biotech DNA is detectable in the final product or not.  The threshold under which 
labeling is not compulsory is set at 0.9 percent for both human food and animal feed.  A 
threshold on planting seeds has not yet been established. Traces of biotech events 
deregulated for commercial use in food and feed in the United States and other 
countries, but not yet authorized in the EU were detected in not only U.S. shipments, but 
also shipments from other countries to the EU.  The EU’s policy of zero tolerance implies 
that shipments containing low level presence (LLP) of EU unapproved events are not 
allowed into the European Union.  However, the European authorities and Member 
States are currently working on revising their tolerance level of LLP biotech products in 
imported products from third countries 
 
 
 

Prohibited and Restricted Imports    Return to top 

The TARIC is designed to show various rules applying to specific products being 
imported into the customs territory of the EU or, in some cases, when exported from it. 
To determine if a product is prohibited or subject to restriction, check the TARIC for the 
following codes:  

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CONSLEG:2003R1829:20080410:EN:PDF
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2003:268:0024:0028:EN:PDF
http://www.efsa.europa.eu/EFSA/KeyTopics/efsa_locale-1178620753812_GMO.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/food/committees/regulatory/index_en.htm


 
CITES Convention on International Trade of Endangered Species  
PROHI Import Suspension  
RSTR Import Restriction  
 
For information on how to access the TARIC, see the Import Requirements and 
Documentation Section above.  
 
Key 
Link: http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/customs/customs_duties/tariff_aspects/custo
ms_tariff/index_en.htm  
 

Customs Regulations and Contact Information   Return to top 

The following provides information on the major regulatory efforts of the EC Taxation 
and Customs Union Directorate:  
 
Electronic Customs Initiative – This initiative deals with EU Customs modernization 
developments to improve and facilitate trade in the EU member states. The electronic 
customs initiative is based on the following three pieces of legislation:  
 
• The Security and Safety Amendment to the Customs Code, which provides for 
full computerization of all procedures related to security and safety;  
 
• The Decision on the paperless environment for customs and trade (Electronic 
Customs Decision) which sets the basic framework and major deadlines for the 
electronic customs projects;  
 
• The Modernized Community Customs Code which provides for the completion of 
the computerization of customs.  
 
Key 
Link: http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/customs/policy_issues/electronic_customs_in
itiative/electronic_customs_legislation/index_en.htm  
 
Homepage of Customs and Taxation Union Directorate (TAXUD) Website  
Key Link: http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/customs/index_en.htm  
 
Customs Valuation – Most customs duties and value added tax (VAT) are expressed 
as a percentage of the value of goods being declared for importation. Thus, it is 
necessary to dispose of a standard set of rules for establishing the goods' value, which 
will then serve for calculating the customs duty.  
 
The EU imports in excess of 2 trillion euro worth of goods. It is important that the value 
of such commerce is accurately measured for the purposes of:  
 
• economic and commercial policy analysis;  
• application of commercial policy measures;  
• proper collection of import duties and taxes; and  

http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/customs/customs_duties/tariff_aspects/customs_tariff/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/customs/customs_duties/tariff_aspects/customs_tariff/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/customs/policy_issues/electronic_customs_initiative/electronic_customs_legislation/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/customs/policy_issues/electronic_customs_initiative/electronic_customs_legislation/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/customs/index_en.htm


• import and export statistics.  
 
These objectives are met using a single instrument - the rules on customs value.  
The EU applies an internationally accepted concept of ‘customs value’.  
 
The value of imported goods is one of the three 'elements of taxation' that provides the 
basis for assessment of the customs debt, which is the technical term for the amount of 
duty that has to be paid, the other ones being the origin of the goods and the customs 
tariff.  
 
Key 
Link: http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/customs/customs_duties/declared_goods/ind
ex_en.htm 

Standards        Return to top 
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 Overview        Return to top 
  
 Products tested and certified in the United States to American standards are 
likely to have to be retested and re-certified to EU requirements as a result of the EU’s 
different approach to the protection of the health and safety of consumers and the 
environment. Where products are not regulated by specific EU technical legislation, they 
are always subject to the EU’s General Product Safety Directive as well as to possible 
additional national requirements.  
 
European Union legislation and standards created under the New Approach are 
harmonized across the member states and European Economic Area countries to allow 
for the free flow of goods. A feature of the New Approach is CE marking. For a list of 
new approach legislation, go 
to http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/newapproach/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.ma
in.   
 
The concept of new approach legislation is likely to disappear as the New Legislative 
Framework (NLF), which entered into force in January 2010, was put in place to serve 
as a blueprint for existing and future CE marking legislation.  Since 2010/2011 existing 
legislation has been reviewed to bring them in line with the NLF concepts.   
 
While harmonization of EU legislation can facilitate access to the EU Single Market, 
manufacturers should be aware that regulations (mandatory) and technical standards 

http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/customs/customs_duties/declared_goods/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/customs/customs_duties/declared_goods/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/newapproach/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.main
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/newapproach/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=directive.main
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/single-market-goods/regulatory-policies-common-rules-for-products/new-legislative-framework/index_en.htm


(voluntary) might also function as barriers to trade if U.S. standards are different from 
those of the European Union.  
 
Agricultural Standards  
The establishment of harmonized EU rules and standards in the food sector has been 
ongoing for several decades, but it took until January 2002 for the publication of a 
general food law establishing the general principles of EU food law. This Regulation 
introduced mandatory traceability throughout the feed and food chain as of Jan 1, 2005. 
For specific information on agricultural standards, please refer to the Foreign Agricultural 
Service’s website at: http://www.fas.usda.gov/posthome/useu/about.html  
 
There are also export guides to import regulations and standards available on the 
Foreign Agricultural Service’s 
website: http://www.fas.usda.gov/posthome/useu/about.html  
 
 
 Standards Organizations     Return to top 
 
EU standards setting is a process based on consensus initiated by industry or mandated 
by the European Commission and carried out by independent standards bodies, acting 
at the national, European or international level. There is strong encouragement for non-
governmental organizations, such as environmental and consumer groups, to actively 
participate in European standardization.  
 
Many standards in the EU are adopted from international standards bodies such as the 
International Standards Organization (ISO). The drafting of specific EU standards is 
handled by three European standards organizations:  
 
1. CENELEC, European Committee for Electrotechnical Standardization  
(http://www.cenelec.eu/ )  
 
2. ETSI, European Telecommunications Standards Institute (http://www.etsi.org/)  
 
3. CEN, European Committee for Standardization, handling all other standards  
(http://www.cen.eu/cen/pages/default.aspx)  
 
Standards are created or modified by experts in Technical Committees or Working 
Groups. The members of CEN and CENELEC are the national standards bodies of the 
member states, which have "mirror committees" that monitor and participate in ongoing 
European standardization. CEN and CENELEC standards are sold by the individual 
member states standards bodies. ETSI is different in that it allows direct participation in 
its technical committees from non-EU companies that have interests in Europe and gives 
away some of its individual standards at no charge on its website.  In addition to the 
three standards developing organizations, the European Commission plays an important 
role in standardization through its funding of the participation in the standardization 
process of small- and medium-sized companies and non-governmental organizations, 
such as environmental and consumer groups. The Commission also provides money to 
the standards bodies when it mandates standards development to the European 
Standards Organization for harmonized standards that will be linked to EU technical 
legislation. Mandates – or requests for standards - can be checked on line 

http://www.fas.usda.gov/posthome/useu/about.html
http://www.fas.usda.gov/posthome/useu/about.html
http://www.cenelec.eu/
http://www.etsi.org/
http://www.cen.eu/cen/pages/default.aspx


at: http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/european-standards/standardisation-
requests/index_en.htm  
 
Given the EU’s vigorous promotion of its regulatory and standards system as well as its 
generous funding for its development, the EU’s standards regime is wide and deep - 
extending well beyond the EU’s political borders to include affiliate members (countries 
which are hopeful of becoming full members in the future) such as Albania, Belarus, 
Israel, and Morocco among others.  Another category, called "partner standardization 
body" includes the standards organization of Mongolia, Kyrgyzstan and Australia, which 
are not likely to become a CEN member or affiliate for political and geographical 
reasons.  
 
To know what CEN and CENELEC have in the pipeline for future standardization, it is 
best to visit their websites.  Other than their respective annual work plans, CEN’s 
"sectors" page provides an overview by sector and/or technical committee whereas 
CENELEC offers the possibility to search its database. ETSI’s portal 
(http://portal.etsi.org/Portal_Common/home.asp) leads to ongoing activities.  
 
With the need to adapt more quickly to market needs, European standards organizations 
have been looking for "new deliverables" which are standard-like products delivered in a 
shorter timeframe. While few of these "new deliverables" have been linked to EU 
legislation, expectations are that they will eventually serve as the basis for EU-wide 
standards.  
 
Key Link: http://www.cen.eu/cenorm/products/cwa/index.asp 
 
The European Standardization system and strategy was reviewed in 2011 and 2012. 
The new standards regulation, adopted in November 2012, clarifies the relationship 
between regulations and standards and confirms the role of the three European 
standards bodies in developing EN harmonized standards.  The emphasis is also on 
referencing international standards where possible.  For information, communication and 
technology (ICT) products, the importance of interoperability standards has been 
recognized.  Through a newly established mechanism, a “Platform Committee” reporting 
to the European Commission will decide which deliverables from fora and consortia 
might be acceptable for public procurement specifications.  The European standards 
bodies have been encouraged to improve efficiency in terms of delivery and to look for 
ways to include more societal stakeholders in European standardization.   
 
Key Link: http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/european-standards/standardisation-
policy/index_en.htm 
  
 
NIST Notify U.S. Service Member countries of the World Trade Organization (WTO) are 
required under the Agreement on Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT Agreement) to report 
to the WTO all proposed technical regulations that could affect trade with other Member 
countries. Notify U.S. is a free, web-based e-mail subscription service that offers an 
opportunity to review and comment on proposed foreign technical regulations that can 
affect your access to international markets. Register online at Internet 
URL: http://www.nist.gov/notifyus/ 
 
 

http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/european-standards/standardisation-requests/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/european-standards/standardisation-requests/index_en.htm
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 Conformity Assessment     Return to top 
 
Conformity Assessment is a mandatory step for the manufacturer in the process of 
complying with specific EU legislation. The purpose of conformity assessment is to 
ensure consistency of compliance during all stages, from design to production, to 
facilitate acceptance of the final product. EU product legislation gives manufacturers 
some choice regarding conformity assessment, depending on the level of risk involved in 
the use of their product. These range from self-certification, type examination and 
production quality control system, to full quality assurance system. Conformity 
assessment bodies in individual member states are listed in NANDO, the European 
Commission’s website.  
 
Key Link: http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/newapproach/nando/  
 
To promote market acceptance of the final product, there are a number of voluntary 
conformity assessment programs. CEN’s certification systems are the Keymark, the 
CENCER mark, and CEN workshop agreements (CWA) Certification Rules. CENELEC 
has its own initiative.  ETSI does not offer conformity assessment services. 
 
 
 Product Certification     Return to top 
 
To sell products in the EU market of 27 member states – soon 28 - as well as in Norway, 
Liechtenstein and Iceland, U.S. exporters are required to apply CE marking whenever 
their product is covered by specific product legislation. CE marking product legislation 
offers manufacturers a number of choices and requires decisions to determine which 
safety/health concerns need to be addressed, which conformity assessment module is 
best suited to the manufacturing process, and whether or not to use EU-wide 
harmonized standards. There is no easy way for U.S. exporters to understand and go 
through the process of CE marking, but hopefully this section provides some background 
and clarification.  
 
Products manufactured to standards adopted by CEN, CENELEC and ETSI, and 
referenced in the Official Journal as harmonized standards, are presumed to conform to 
the requirements of EU Directives. The manufacturer then applies the CE marking and 
issues a declaration of conformity. With these, the product will be allowed to circulate 
freely within the EU. A manufacturer can choose not to use the harmonized EU 
standards, but then must demonstrate that the product meets the essential safety and 
performance requirements. Trade barriers occur when design, rather than performance, 
standards are developed by the relevant European standardization organization, and 
when U.S. companies do not have access to the standardization process through a 
European presence.  
 
The CE marking addresses itself primarily to the national control authorities of the 
member states, and its use simplifies the task of essential market surveillance of 
regulated products.  As market surveillance was found lacking, the EU adopted the New 
Legislative Framework, which went into force in 2010.  As mentioned before, this 
framework is like a blueprint for all CE marking legislation, harmonizing definitions, 
responsibilities, European accreditation and market surveillance.  
 

http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/newapproach/nando/


The CE marking is not intended to include detailed technical information on the product, 
but there must be enough information to enable the inspector to trace the product back 
to the manufacturer or the local contact established in the EU. This detailed information 
should not appear next to the CE marking, but rather on the declaration of conformity 
(which the manufacturer or authorized agent must be able to provide at any time, 
together with the product's technical file), or the documents accompanying the product. 
 
 
 Accreditation      Return to top 
 
Independent test and certification laboratories, known as notified bodies, have been 
officially accredited by competent national authorities to test and certify to EU 
requirements.  
 
"European Accreditation" (http://www.european-accreditation.org) is an organization 
representing nationally recognized accreditation bodies. Membership is open to 
nationally recognized accreditation bodies in countries in the European geographical 
area that can demonstrate that they operate an accreditation system compatible with 
EN45003 or ISO/IEC Guide 58. 
 
 
 Publication of Technical Regulations   Return to top 
 
The Official Journal is the official publication of the European Union. It is published daily 
on the internet and consists of two series covering adopted legislation as well as case 
law, studies by committees, and more (http://eur-
lex.europa.eu/JOIndex.do?ihmlang=en). It lists the standards reference numbers linked 
to legislation (http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/european-standards/harmonised-
standards/index_en.htm ).  
 
National technical Regulations are published on the Commission’s 
website http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/tris/index_en.htm to allow other countries and 
interested parties to comment.  
 
NIST Notify U.S. Service 
Member countries of the World Trade Organization (WTO) are required under the 
Agreement on Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT Agreement) to report to the WTO all 
proposed technical regulations that could affect trade with other Member countries. 
Notify U.S. is a free, web-based e-mail subscription service that offers an opportunity to 
review and comment on proposed foreign technical regulations that can affect your 
access to international markets. Register online at Internet 
URL: http://www.nist.gov/notifyus/ 
 
 
 
 Labeling and Marking     Return to top 
 
Manufacturers should be mindful that, in addition to the EU’s mandatory and voluntary 
schemes, national voluntary labeling schemes might still apply. These schemes may be 
highly appreciated by consumers, and thus, become unavoidable for marketing 
purposes.  

http://www.european-accreditation.org/
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Manufacturers are advised to take note that all labels require metric units although dual 
labeling is also acceptable. The use of language on labels has been the subject of a 
Commission Communication, which encourages multilingual information, while 
preserving the right of member states to require the use of the language of the country of 
consumption.  
 
The EU has mandated that certain products be sold in standardized quantities. Council 
Directive 2007/45/EC harmonizes packaging of wine and spirits throughout the EU. 
Existing national sizes will be abolished with a few exceptions for domestic producers.  
Key Link: http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/sectors/legal-metrology-and-prepack/prepacked-
products/index_en.htm  
 
The Eco-label  
The EU eco-label is a voluntary label which U.S. exporters can display on products that 
meet high standards of environmental awareness. The eco-label is intended to be a 
marketing tool to encourage consumers to purchase environmentally-friendly products. 
The criteria for displaying the eco-label are strict, covering the entire lifespan of the 
product from its manufacture, use, and disposal. These criteria are reviewed every three 
to five years to take into account advances in manufacturing procedures. There are 
currently 30 different product groups, and approximately 1300 licenses have been 
awarded for several hundred products.  
 
Applications to display the eco-label should be directed to the competency body of the 
member state in which the product is sold. The application fee will be somewhere 
between €300 and €1300 depending on the tests required to verify if the product is 
eligible. The eco-label also carries an annual fee equal to 0.15% of the annual volume of 
sales of the product range within the European community. However, the minimum 
annual fee is currently set at €500 and maximum €25,000.  
 
There are plans to significantly reform the eco-label in the near future, reducing the 
application and annual fees and expanding the product ranges significantly. It is also 
possible that future eligibility criteria may take into account carbon emissions.  
 
Key Links:  
Eco-label Home Page 
  
 

Trade Agreements       Return to top 

For a list of trade agreements with the EU and its member states, as well as concise 
explanations, please see http://tcc.export.gov/Trade_Agreements/index.asp 

Web Resources       Return to top 

EU websites:  
Online customs tariff database (TARIC):  
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/customs/customs_duties/tariff_aspects/customs_ta
riff/index_en.htm 

http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/sectors/legal-metrology-and-prepack/prepacked-products/index_en.htm
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The Modernized Community Customs Code MCCC):  
http://europa.eu/legislation_summaries/customs/do0001_en.htm 
 
ECHA: http://echa.europa.eu  
 
Taxation and Customs Union:  
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/customs/index_en.htm 
 
Security and Safety Amendment to the Customs Code - Regulation (EC) 648/2005: 
http://eur-
lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2005:117:0013:0019:en:PDF 
 
Electronic Customs Initiative: Decision N° 70/2008/EC  
http://eur-
lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2008:023:0021:0026:EN:PDF 
 
Modernized Community Customs Code Regulation (EC) 450/2008): 
http://eur-
lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2008:145:0001:0064:EN:PDF 
  
Legislation related to the Electronic Customs Initiative:  
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/customs/policy_issues/electronic_customs_initiativ
e/electronic_customs_legislation/index_en.htm 
 
Export Help Desk 
http://exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/index_en.html 
 
International Level:  
 
What is Customs Valuation?:  
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/customs/customs_duties/declared_goods/europea
n/index_en.htm 
 
Customs and Security:  Two communications and a proposal for amending the 
Community Customs Code:  
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/customs/policy_issues/customs_security/index_en.
htm 
 
Establishing the Community Customs Code: Regulation (EC) n° 648/2005 of 13 April 
2005  
http://eur-
lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2005:117:0013:0019:en:PDF 
  
Pre Arrival/Pre Departure Declarations:  
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/customs/procedural_aspects/general/prearrival_pr
edeparture/index_en.htm 
 
AEO: Authorized Economic Operator: 
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/customs/policy_issues/customs_security/aeo/index
_en.htm  
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Contact Information at National Customs Authorities:  
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/taxation/personal_tax/savings_tax/contact_points/i
ndex_en.htm 
 
New Approach 
Legislation: http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/newapproach/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=dir
ective.main 
 
Cenelec, European Committee for Electrotechnical Standardization:  
http://www.cenelec.eu/ 
 
ETSI, European Telecommunications Standards Institute:  
http://www.etsi.org/ 
 
CEN, European Committee for Standardization, handling all other standards:  
http://www.cen.eu/cen/Pages/default.aspx 
 
Standardisation – Mandates:  
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/european-standards/standardisation-
requests/index_en.htm 
   
ETSI – Portal – E-Standardisation :  
http://portal.etsi.org/Portal_Common/home.asp 
 
CEN – Sector:  
http://www.cen.eu/cenorm/sectors/index.asp 
 
CEN - Standard Search: 
http://esearch.cen.eu/esearch/ 
 
Nando (New Approach Notified and Designated Organizations) Information System:  
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/newapproach/nando/ 
 
Mutual Recognition Agreements (MRAs):  
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/newapproach/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=mra.main 
 
European Co-operation for Accreditation:  
http://www.european-accreditation.org/home 
 
Eur-Lex – Access to European Union Law:  
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/en/index.htm 
 
Standards Reference Numbers linked to Legislation: 
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/european-standards/harmonised-
standards/index_en.htm 
 
What’s New:  
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/news/index_en.htm 
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http://www.cenelec.eu/
http://www.etsi.org/
http://www.cen.eu/cen/Pages/default.aspx
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/european-standards/standardisation-requests/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/european-standards/standardisation-requests/index_en.htm
http://portal.etsi.org/Portal_Common/home.asp
http://www.cen.eu/cenorm/sectors/index.asp
http://esearch.cen.eu/esearch/
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/newapproach/nando/
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/newapproach/nando/index.cfm?fuseaction=mra.main
http://www.european-accreditation.org/home
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/en/index.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/european-standards/harmonised-standards/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/european-standards/harmonised-standards/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/news/index_en.htm


National technical Regulations: 
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/tris/index_en.htm 
 
NIST - Notify U.S.:  
http://www.nist.gov/notifyus/ 
 
Metrology, Pre-Packaging – Pack Size:  
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/sectors/legal-metrology-and-prepack/prepacked-
products/index_en.htm 
 
European Union Eco-label Homepage:  
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecolabel/ 
 
U.S. websites:  
National Trade Estimate Report on Foreign Trade Barriers:  
http://www.ustr.gov/about-us/press-office/reports-and-publications/2012-1 
 
Agricultural Trade Barriers:  
http://www.fas.usda.gov/posthome/Useu/ 
 
Trade Compliance Center:  
http://tcc.export.gov/  
 
U.S. Mission to the European Union:  
http://useu.usmission.gov/ 
 
The New EU Battery Directive:  
http://www.buyusainfo.net/docs/x_8086174.pdf 
 
The Latest on REACH:  
http://export.gov/europeanunion/reachclp/index.asp 
 
WEEE and RoHS in the EU:  
http://export.gov/europeanunion/weeerohs/index.asp 
 
Overview of EU Certificates:  
www.fas.usda.gov/gainfiles/200605/146187632.doc 
 
Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition: 
http://www.fda.gov/Food/default.htm 
 
EU Marking, Labeling and Packaging – An Overview  
http://buyusainfo.net/docs/x_366090.pdf 
 
The European Union Eco-Label:  
http://buyusainfo.net/docs/x_4284752.pdf 
 
Trade Agreements: 
http://tcc.export.gov/Trade_Agreements/index.asp 
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Openness to Foreign Investment     Return to top 

The French government seeks foreign investment as a way to create jobs and stimulate 
growth.  Investment regulations are simple, and a range of financial incentives are available 
to foreign investors.  A public organization, the French Agency for International Investment 
(Agence Francaise pour les Investissements Internationaux – AFII) coordinates investment 
promotion. The agency combines the overseas offices of the Invest in France Agencies 
(IFA), with the Invest in France Network (IFN) association.  In October 2012, AFII and the 
French Patent and Trademark office INPI launched a communication campaign called "Say 
OUI to France, Say OUI to Innovation," with the objective of attracting more foreign 
investors. 
 
Foreign investors say that they find France’s skilled and productive labor force, good 
infrastructure, technology, and central location in Europe attractive.  France’s EU and 
eurozone membership facilitates the movement of people, services, capital and goods.  
However, notwithstanding French efforts at economic reform, market liberalization, and 
attracting foreign investment, U.S. and foreign companies often point to the tax environment, 
high cost of labor, rigid labor markets and occasional negative attitudes toward foreign 
investors planning to restructure, downsize or close as disincentives to investing in France.  
The 2012 AmCham Bain Survey, released just before Christmas 2012, details U.S. concern 
about some of France’s economic policies under the Hollande administration, notably recent 
tax reforms affecting businesses and individuals. 
 



The Formal Investment Regime 

The formal French investment regime is among the least restrictive in the world. While there 
is no generalized screening of foreign investment, French law (decree 2005-1739) stipulates 
that acquisitions in “sensitive” sectors are subject to prior notification, screening, and 
approval by the Finance Minister.  The decree lists a total of eleven strategic sectors:  

• gambling and casino activities,  
• private security services,  
• research, development and production of pathogens or toxic substances for unlawful 
or terrorist activities, 
• wiretapping and mail interception equipment, 
• testing and certification of security for IT products and systems, 
• goods and services related to the information security systems of companies 
managing critical infrastructure,  
• dual-use (civil and military) items and technologies, 
• encryption services,  
• the activities of firms entrusted with national defense secrets,  
• research, production or trade of weapons, ammunition, and explosive substances 
intended for military purposes, 
• any business supplying the Defense Ministry with any of the above goods or 
services. 
 
The  GOF must review any investment in these sectors that acquires control of a firm, 
surpasses a 33 percent ownership threshold, or involves any part of any firm that has 
established headquarters in France Some investments in sensitive sectors require the 
consent of several ministries.   The AFII website’s   "Doing Business in France" section 
explains French regulations on foreign direct investment in. 
 
Informal Impediments to Foreign Investors 
 
A tradition of state intervention in the French economy can pose challenges to both french 
and foreign investors, as corporate governance and employment decisions frequently attract 
political attention.  French labor unions tend to see U.S. firms as focused on short-term 
profits at the expense of employment and not sufficiently committed to social dialogue or 
respect for their legal obligations to employees when restructuring.  A degree of opaqueness 
in the privatization process (see below) can also arouse suspicions about the equal 
treatment of foreign investors in publicly held firms. 
  
Corporate tax rates are high compared to those in other leading industrial countries. The 
Hollande administration's reform of corporate taxation, the announcement in 2012 of  a new 
tax rate on income over $1.3 million, and increased taxation of stock options have increased 
investor concerns.  Foreign investors most often cite high wages, including a minimum wage 
(“Salaire Minimum Interprofessionnel de Croissance – SMIC”) of $1859 per month, payroll 
taxes and complicated labor regulation as the greatest disincentives to investing in France.   



The U.S and France have a bilateral tax treaty addressing, among other things, double 
taxation and tax evasion.  English summaries of labor and tax regulations applicable to 
foreign companies in France are available at the AFII's 
website: http://www.investinfrance.org/ and at the Paris Chamber of Commerce and 
Industries' website: http://www.inforeg.CCIP.fr 

Government Stakes in the Corporate Sector 

As of December 2012, the GOF maintained stakes in Aéroports de Paris (54.54 percent), Air 
France KLM (15.88 percent), Areva (14.33 percent), CNP Assurances (1.10 percent), EADS 
(14.96 percent), EDF (84.44 percent), France Telecom (13.45 percent), GDF-Suez (36.74 
percent), Renault (15.01 percent), Safran (30.20 percent), and Thalès (27.08 percent), and 
in unlisted companies including SNCF, RATP, CDC and La Banque Postale.  By the end of 
2011, the government has a majority stake in 1,500 smaller firms in a variety of sectors, and 
a minority stake in 540 other firms. 

GOF stakes in these companies are sometimes sold through market-based public offerings, 
but more commonly through an off-market bidding process.  In both cases, the Ministry of 
Economy, Finance and Industry makes determinations based on bidders’ business plans, 
and with the advice of the quasi-independent "Commission des Participations et des 
Transferts" (formerly known as the Privatization Commission). The confidential nature of off-
market sales can raise suspicions about the equal treatment of foreign and French bidders, 
cooling interest from foreign investors.  In the past, a policy of selling holdings to "core" 
shareholders to avoid splitting-up companies or selling sensitive state assets to foreign 
investors favored French firms. 

The 1993 privatization law gives the French government the option to maintain a so-called 
"golden share" in privatized companies “to protect national interests."  A golden share gives 
the GOF the right to: 

• Require prior authorization from the Ministry of the Economy, Finance and Industry 
for any investors acting in concert to own more than a certain percentage of a firm's capital;  
• Name up to two non-voting members to the firm's board of directors; and  
• Block the sale of any asset to protect "national interests."  

In June 2002, the European Court of Justice reaffirmed the basic principle of free movement 
of capital in the EU and stated that the use of golden shares was a serious impediment to 
that principle.  Nonetheless, a December 2006 French law related to the energy sector 
allowed the government to keep a golden share in Gaz de France (GDF) to ensure the 
security of energy supplies.  The GOF received approval from the European Commission 
(EC) to maintain its golden share following the merger of GDF with Suez, and has reserved 
the right to retain a golden share in any restructuring of Areva. 

http://www.investinfrance.org/NorthAmerica/DoingBusiness
http://www.inforeg.ccip.fr/


French Government Participation in R&D Programs:  
 
The GOF sponsors R&D and programs at three different levels: 

• International/European programs (e.g. ESA, CERN, EUREKA, EU Framework 
program).  The new Administration has indicated that it wants future French R&D projects to 
compete more actively for European funding, which is entering a new phase under the 
“Horizon 2020” program that will govern R&D in 2014-2020;  
• Private sector programs in 2010 (the most recent year for which statistics are 
available). 51 percent of R&D expenditures in France were funded by the private sector;   
• National research programs (mostly administered by the Higher Education and 
Research Ministry (MESR). The Administration is still setting new R&D priorities, but has 
indicated that they will be aligned with EU-wide priorities under 2020.  Some key objectives 
are to bridge the gap between research and the marketplace; promote innovation; increase 
multi-disciplinary work and cross-cutting themes; and boost international cooperation.  
Focus research areas will include climate change, sustainable transport, renewable energy, 
food safety and security, and health sciences including gerontology; and information and 
communications technology. 
 
The French government relies on tax credits and incentives to boost industrial research, 
notably among innovation SMEs.  Total annual R&D expenditure increased to 2.2 percent of 
GDP between 2008 and 2010, its highest level since 1993.  The GOF’s 2013 budget 
confirmed its commitment to promoting higher education and research; for the fifth 
consecutive year, the budget for higher education and research will increase, by €2.2 million 
to a total of €22.9 billion. 
 
Visas, Work Requirements: 
 
The GOF requires non-EU citizens to fulfill a number of requirements in order to work in 
France.  Non-EU nationals who intend to work or conduct commercial activity in France 
must receive a long-term visa and work permit (Carte de travail) or business permit (Carte 
de commercant - foreign trader's card) before establishing residence in France.  Information 
on both can be obtained from French consulates in the United States, while the Invest in 
France web site provides information on obtaining the foreign trader's card.  A foreigner's 
ability to practice a profession may be restricted by government regulation and the 
regulations of French professional associations. 
  
Third Party Indicators: 
 

Measure Year Index/Ranking 

TI Corruption Index 2012 71/100/22 (out of 176) 

Heritage Economic Freedom 2012 63.2/67 (out of 179) 

World Bank Doing Business 2012 32 (out of 185) 



Monetary Conversion and Transfer Policies    Return to top 

All inward and outward payments must be made through approved banking intermediaries 
by bank transfers.  There is no restriction on repatriation of capital.  Similarly, there are no 
restrictions on transfers of profits, interest, royalties, or service fees.  Foreign-controlled 
French businesses are required to have a resident French bank account and are subject to 
the same regulations as other French legal entities. The use of foreign bank accounts by 
residents is permitted. 
 
For purposes of controlling exchange, the GOF considers foreigners as residents from the 
time they arrive in France.  French and foreign residents are subject to the same rules; they 
are entitled to open an account in a foreign currency with a bank established in France, and 
to establish accounts abroad.  They must report all foreign accounts on their annual income 
tax returns, and money earned in France may be transferred abroad. 
 
France established its own tax-haven black list in February 2010, and plans to update it 
annually.  France uses its powers under national law to freeze terrorist’s assets, and 
cooperates internationally and at the United Nations on terrorist financing issues.  As part of 
international efforts to combat money laundering and the financing of terrorism, France 
introduced regulations tightening reporting on checks, their amounts, origins and 
destinations, as recommended by the Financial Action Task Force.  France established its 
own tax-haven black list in February 2010, and plans to update it annually.  France uses its 
powers under national law to freeze terrorist’s assets, and cooperates internationally and at 
the United Nations on terrorist financing issues. 
 

Expropriation and Compensation     Return to top 

Under French law, private investors are entitled to compensation if their properties are 
expropriated, and such compensation must be prompt and adequate. In France's bilateral 
investment treaties, the GOF commits to prompt and adequate compensation. There have 
been no recent disputes involving expropriation of U.S. investments. 
 

Dispute Settlement       Return to top 

There have been few major disputes involving U.S. firms in recent years.  Government 
decisions in investment cases can be appealed to administrative tribunals and ultimately the 
Council of State (Conseil d'Etat).  The rights of U.S. investors are also protected by the U.S.-
French bilateral convention (see Section B below).  In 2010, the French government 
appointed a Mediator for corporate relations between industry and subcontractors; the 
mediator works with French and foreign firms to resolve intercompany disputes regarding 
contractual obligations. 

The French judicial system is independent.  Property and contractual rights are enforced by 
the French civil code, and the judgments of foreign courts are accepted and enforced by 
courts in France once those courts have been declared “executor" by a French judge.  In 



some civil and bankruptcy cases, foreign judgments are recognized and enforced by French 
courts without this declaration. 
 
France is a member of the World Bank's International Center for the Settlement of 
Investment Disputes.  In addition, in most of its bilateral investment treaties (BIT's) France 
agrees to accept binding arbitration to resolve investor-state disputes.  Most of France's BIT 
partners are developing countries that generate few investments in France (see below). 
  

Performance Requirements and Incentives   Return to top 

Investment Incentives 
 
France offers a range of financial incentives, equally available to both French and foreign 
investors. 
 
The GOF introduced a competitiveness and employment tax credit ("Crédit d'Impôt pour la 
Compétitivité et l'Emploi -  CICE"), effective January 2013, that reduces  payroll taxes paid 
by SMEs, and temporarily exempts some firms based on geographic location (urban tax-free 
zones, rural regeneration zones, etc.) or status as an innovative start-ups.  Detailed 
information is provided in English on the Economic Ministry website at 
http://www.economie.gouv.fr/ma-competitivite/tax-credit-for-encouraging-competitiveness-
and-jobs. 
 
France's domestic planning and investment promotion agency, DATAR (Delegation 
Interministerielle a l’Amènagement du Territoire et à l'Attractivite Regionale) has a broad 
mandate to attract and assist foreign investors.  DATAR offers local, regional and national 
subsidies and tax incentives for investment in less affluent areas, and maintains offices 
throughout France and around the world to provide advice and assistance.  DATAR's 
overseas offices are called "Invest in France Agencies" (IFA), or IFANA in North America. 
There are three IFA offices in the United States: 
 
 
North and East 
 
IFANA New York  
Philippe Parfait, Director 
1700 Broadway, Suite 
3000  
New York, NY 10019  
Tel: (212) 757-9340  
Fax: (212) 245-1568 
usa@investfrance.org 
 
 

West and South 
 
IFANA San Francisco 
Caroline Laporte, 
Director 
88 Kearny Street, Suite 
700 
San Francisco, CA 
94108 
Tel: (415) 781 0986 
Fax: (415) 781 0987 
usa@investfrance.org 

Midwest 
 
IFANA Chicago  
Michel Gilbert, Director 
205 North Michigan 
Avenue, Suite 3750  
Chicago, IL 60611  
Tel: (312) 628-1054  
Fax: (312) 628-1033 
usa@investfrance.org 
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The primary investment incentive offered by DATAR is a financial bonus – called the 
Prime d'Amenagement du Territoire (PAT) – for investment in an eligible geographical 
zone.  Investors are required to create jobs (see Performance Requirements), but the 
subsidies can be generous, and the system is even more flexible for SMEs.  Other 
incentives include: 
 
• R&D project grants for businesses located in competitiveness clusters  
• Special tax treatment for company headquarters  
• Local and regional tax holidays and subsidies  
• "Industrial conversion" zones featuring tax breaks and grants for job-creation  
• Special access to credit for SMEs  
• Assistance for training, including a portion of wages paid to employees in 
training. 

Besides DATAR/IFA at the national level, several French cities and regions have 
developed their own investment promotion agencies that advise potential investors, offer 
administrative assistance, and oversee investment incentives.  Regional councils have 
full powers to provide direct aid to companies.  All incentives are subject to EU 
regulations. 
 
While there are no mandatory performance requirements established by law, the GOF 
will generally require commitments regarding employment or R&D from both foreign and 
domestic investors seeking government financial incentives.  PAT and R&D subsidies 
are based on the number of jobs created, and authorities have occasionally sought 
commitments as part of the approval process for acquisitions by foreign investors. 
 

Right to Private Ownership and Establishment   Return to top 

The French government maintains legal monopolies in the following sectors: national rail 
transportation (SNCF), Parisian bus and metro services (RATP), and tobacco 
manufacturing and distribution (Altaldis – former Seita).  French law 2009-1503 
implements an EU directive on the organization and regulation of rail transport (the 
"ORTF law") requiring the opening of international passenger rail transport to 
competition, and created a sector regulator, the Regulatory Authority of Rail Activities 
(ARAF). 
 
To comply with the new legislation, the SNCF created the entity “Gares et Connections," 
which took over management of all passenger stations on the national rail network 
(3,026 passenger stations and stops) in January 2010.  The legacy electricity and gas 
providers EDF and GDF no longer have monopolies on production, distribution and sale 
of electricity and gas in France, but EDF remains the exclusive operator of nuclear 
plants, which generate some 80 percent of the country's electricity.  France's 
independent Energy Regulatory Commission (CREG) ensures open access to 
transmission and distribution networks for electricity and gas, and provides tariff 



recommendations to the government.  The opening of the European market continues, 
leaving consumers more free to choose another supplier, though few have done so.   
 
The public transmission grid operator “Gestionnaire du Réseau de Transport 
d'Electricite” (RTE), a division of EDF, continues to maintain its monopoly.  However, 
EDF no longer has a majority on RTE's supervisory board, and in December 2010 
allocated half of RTE's shares to a portfolio of assets meant to cover future costs 
associated with decommissioning nuclear reactors.   
 
Finally, France's postal service has been open to competition since February 2010, 
when legacy provider La Poste became a limited liability company owned by the state.  
La Poste dominates the market for letter delivery, but faces stiff competition in non-
postal sectors.  Arcep, the French telecoms regulatory authority, oversees postal 
services and so far has licensed 19 new package and express delivery firms. 

Protection of Property Rights     Return to top 

France is a strong defender of intellectual property rights.  Under the French system, 
patents and trademarks protect industrial property, while copyrights protect 
literary/artistic property.  By virtue of the Paris Convention and the Washington Treaty 
regarding industrial property, U.S. nationals have a "priority period" following filing of an 
application for a U.S. patent or trademark in which to file a corresponding application in 
France.  This period is twelve months for patents and six months for trademarks. 
 
The French Intellectual Property Code has been updated many times.  In 2006, France 
was the first European country to introduce digital copyright protection, and set up an 
authority to promulgate new laws to combat illegal downloading: the High Authority for 
the Distribution of Works and the Protection of Rights on the Internet ("Haute Autorité 
pour la Distribution des Oeuvres et la protection des Droits sur Internet") or HADOPI.  
The administration of President Francois Hollande, elected in June 2012, intends to 
revise the mission of Hadopi to include protection of all cultural industries in the digital 
era.  It appointed a special commission that is due to make its first proposals in Spring 
2013 and develop new copyright legislation by the end of the year.  
 

Transparency of Regulatory System    Return to top 

The French government has made considerable progress in recent years on the 
transparency and accessibility of its regulatory system.  A major reform in 2009 
extended the investigative and decision-making powers of France's Competition 
Authority, and in 2011 the authority published its methodology for calculating fines 
imposed on companies charged with abuse of a dominant position.  In 2012, it issued 
specific guidance on competition law compliance, and government ministers, 
companies, consumer organizations and trade associations now have the right to 



petition the authority to investigate anti-competitive practices.  While the authority alone 
examines the impact of mergers on competition, the Minister of the Economy retains the 
power to request a new investigation or reverse a merger transaction decision for 
reasons of industrial development, competitiveness or maintenance of employment. 
 
Foreign companies express the greatest concern regarding the setting of standards.  
Rigorous testing and approval procedures are sometimes required before goods 
approved in the U.S. are cleared for sale in France.  The United States and the EU have 
negotiated mutual recognition agreements covering the testing and certification of some 
products, but where EU-wide standards do not exist French standards apply.   
 
Information can be found on the websites of the International Trade Administration (ITA), 
the International Bureau of Weights and Measures (BIPM), the National Institute of 
Standards and Technology (Department of Commerce), and the Office of Market Access 
and Compliance (Department of Commerce).  U.S. firms may also find it useful to 
become members of industry associations, which play an influential role in developing 
government policies.  Even "observer" status can offer insight into new investment 
opportunities and greater access to government-sponsored projects. 
 

Efficient Capital Markets and Portfolio Investment  Return to top 

Access to Capital and Capital Markets 
 
France’s open financial market allows foreign firms easy access to a variety of financial 
products both in France and internationally.  France continues to modernize its 
marketplace; as markets expand, foreign and domestic portfolio investment has become 
increasingly important.  
  
Like most EU companies, French listed companies are required to meet international 
accounting standards.  Some aspects of French legal, regulatory and accounting 
regimes are less transparent than U.S. systems, but they are consistent with 
international norms. 
 
The assets of France's largest banks totaled €6,175 billion ($8,596 billion) in 2011.  
France has 142 foreign banks, 48 percent of which are non-EU banks, with assets 
accounting for some 10 percent of total French bank assets.  Commercial banks offer all 
classic financing instruments, including short, medium, and long-term loans, short-and 
medium-term credit facilities, and secured and non-secured overdrafts.  They assist in 
public offerings of shares and corporate debt, as well as mergers, acquisitions and 
takeovers, and offer hedging services against interest rate and currency fluctuations. 
Foreign companies have access to all banking services. Although subsidies are 
available for home mortgages and small business financing, most loans are provided at 
market rates. 



Euronext, the primary French stock exchange, created “Alternext” to offer companies an 
unregulated market (based on the legal definition of the European investment services 
directive) with more consumer protection than the “Marche Libre” still used by some 335 
small businesses for their first stock listing.  A company seeking a listing on Alternext 
must have a sponsor with status granted by NYSE Euronext, and prepare a French 
language prospectus for a permit from "Autorité des Marchés Financiers - AMF,” the 
French equivalent of the SEC.  Foreign companies can provide statements in English 
with a short summary in French.  Details may be found on the AMF web site, and more 
information is available on the Paris Stock Exchange website EuronextCross-
Shareholding.   

Foreigners held 43.3 percent of the capital of large publicly traded French companies 
(CAC 40) as of December 2011.  An intricate network of cross-shareholdings among 
French corporations has often been seen as a barrier to foreign acquisition; often, two 
French companies will own a significant share of each other, with the same executives 
sitting on both Boards of Directors.  This has grown less common in recent years under 
pressure from the marketplace. 

Mergers and Acquisitions 
 
French takeover law is designed to limit hostile takeovers of publicly traded companies.  
Shareholders are required to disclose holdings in French listed companies to both the 
AMF and the listed company whenever holdings reach or exceed 5 percent of the 
company’s shares or voting rights, and thereafter every time the holding reaches or 
exceeds 10, 15, 20, 25, 33 1/3, 50, 66 2/3, 90 or 95 percent.  Anticipating forthcoming 
revisions to the EU Transparency Directive, AMF recently implemented a March 2012 
law requiring cash-settled instruments to be aggregated in calculations of major 
shareholdings of French listed companies, and included in declarations of intent.  This 
will enter into force in October 2012. 
 
A hostile takeover of a French company by a foreign investor could face public and even 
governmental scrutiny.  French companies can suspend implementation of a takeover 
when targeted by a foreign company whose country of origin does not apply reciprocal 
rules, and GOF regulations  allow a U.S.-style “poison pill” takeover defense, including 
granting existing shareholders and employees the right to increase their leverage by 
buying discounted shares through stock purchase warrants.   
 
 

Competition from State Owned Enterprises (SOEs)   Return to top 

SOEs dominate common carrier transportation (rail, bus, air) and are active in energy, 
defense, and the media.  Companies owned or controlled by the state behave largely 
like other companies in France and are subject to the same laws and tax code.  The 
Boards of SOEs operate according to accepted French corporate governance principles 
as set out in the (private sector) AFEP-MEDEF Code of Corporate Governance updated 



in 2008.  SOEs are required by law to publish an annual report, and the French Court of 
Audit conducts financial audits on all entities in which the state holds a majority interest. 
The GOF appoints representatives to the Boards of Directors of all companies in which it 
holds significant numbers of shares, and manages its portfolio through a special unit 
attached to the Economics Ministry.  New industrial policy measures in 2010 
strengthened the state's shareholding role in companies where the GOF holds stakes: 
GOF representation on the Boards was increased, and the companies’ CEOs were 
required to meet annually with relevant ministries to discuss investment strategy and 
leadership succession.  In September 2010, the government appointed a Commissioner 
of State Shareholdings, a new position that reports directly to the Minister of Economy.   
 
Following the recent financial crisis, the government’s Strategic Investment Fund began 
investing in select small and medium-sized firms deemed capable of playing a "strategic" 
role in the French economy.  These minority government stakes, meant to last 
approximately 10 years, typically accompany private-sector investment.  The 
government-sponsored financial institution Caisse des Dépôts plays an important role in 
administering the fund. 
 
In December 2010 France adopted a law on the modernization of the French electricity 
market to enable competition with Electricité de France (EDF), which still controls 85 
percent of the market.  The law authorizes third-party access to electricity generated by 
EDF’s nuclear plants.   

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)     Return to top 

The term “Corporate Social Responsibility” is defined broadly in France, covering 
environmental, social, and transparency concerns in both business operations and 
interactions with stakeholders.  France was a trailblazer of responsible reporting and 
implementation among EU nations, passing legislation in 2001 that made annual 
sustainability reporting mandatory for all nationally listed companies.  The legislation 
focused on financial issues, such as increasing the transparency of take-over bids, 
improving corporate governance, and fortifying antitrust regulation, but also mandated 
disclosure of companies' "triple bottom line" performance, which takes into account not 
only financial but also social and environmental factors.  It requires reporting in three key 
areas: human resources and labor standards; interaction with the local community; and 
the environment.  Annual reports are available to the public. 
 
GOF policies use both incentives and penalties to promote diversity and deter 
discrimination.  Since 2009, firms of over 20 employees must meet a 6 percent quota of 
disabled people or pay a fine; since 2010, all firms of 50 employees or more must 
employ workers over 50 years of age.  The GOF awards diversity certifications to 
companies that meet certain criteria, and established an independent authority to handle 
discrimination-related complaints.   

 



Political Violence       Return to top 

As one of the world's leading democracies and a founding member of the EU, France 
faces little threat of insurrection or widespread civil disturbances.  Politically motivated 
damage to projects and/or installations is rare, but in October some 70 members of a 
far-right nationalist group “Génération Identitaire” (Generation of Identities) occupied the 
projected site of a mosque in Poitiers and demanded a referendum on immigration and 
mosque construction.  Perceived discrimination and lack of economic opportunity 
contribute to minor unrest in the poorer, largely immigrant suburbs of France’s largest 
cities.   
 
Anti-American incidents are rare. In September 2012, some 200 to 250 individuals 
staged an unauthorized gathering outside the U.S. embassy to protest a U.S.-made film 
deemed to ridicule the prophet Mohammed. 

Corruption        Return to top 

There have been no specific complaints from U.S. firms of unfair competition or 
investment obstacles due to corrupt practices in France in recent years.  According to 
Transparency International’s French chapter, the sectors most affected by corrupt 
practices are public works and the defense industry.  TI France also works with French 
companies of all sizes to avoid corruption when investing in foreign countries.  
Information on the international fight against corruption can be found at the Internet site 
of Transparency International. 
 
The OECD’s October 2012 report on French implementation of the OECD Anti-Bribery 
Convention called for increased prosecution of French officials who bribe foreign officials 
to win contracts, and chastised France for initiating only 33 foreign bribery-related 
proceedings – resulting in just five convictions – since 2000, when France implemented 
the convention.  The OECD recommended that France drop its practice of pursuing only 
offenses punishable under the laws of both France and the foreign nation involved.  The 
report praised the GOF for the efficiency of its anti-money laundering unit, TRACFIN.  
The OECD report on France can be found 
at: http://www.oecd.org/daf/briberyininternationalbusiness/france-oecdanti-
briberyconvention.htm.   
 
Corruption, including bribery, raises the costs and risks of doing business.  Corruption 
has a corrosive impact on both market opportunities overseas for U.S. companies and 
the broader business climate.  It also deters international investment, stifles economic 
growth and development, distorts prices, and undermines the rule of law. 
  
It is important for U.S. companies, irrespective of their size, to assess the business 
climate in the relevant market in which they will be operating or investing, and to have an 
effective compliance program or measures to prevent and detect corruption, including 
foreign bribery.  U.S. individuals and firms operating or investing in foreign markets 
should take the time to become familiar with the relevant anticorruption laws of both the 
foreign country and the United States in order to properly comply with them, and where 
appropriate, they should seek the advice of legal counsel.     

http://www.oecd.org/daf/briberyininternationalbusiness/france-oecdanti-briberyconvention.htm
http://www.oecd.org/daf/briberyininternationalbusiness/france-oecdanti-briberyconvention.htm


 
The U.S. Government seeks to level the global playing field for U.S. businesses by 
encouraging other countries to take steps to criminalize their own companies’ acts of 
corruption, including bribery of foreign public officials, by requiring them to uphold their 
obligations under relevant international conventions.  A U. S. firm that believes a 
competitor is seeking to use bribery of a foreign public official to secure a contract 
should bring this to the attention of appropriate U.S. agencies, as noted below.   
 
U.S. Foreign Corrupt Practices Act: In 1977, the United States enacted the Foreign 
Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA), which makes it unlawful for a U.S. person, and certain 
foreign issuers of securities, to make a corrupt payment to foreign public officials for the 
purpose of obtaining or retaining business for or with, or directing business to, any 
person. The FCPA also applies to foreign firms and persons who take any act in 
furtherance of such a corrupt payment while in the United States. For more detailed 
information on the FCPA, see the FCPA Lay-Person’s Guide 
at: http://www.justice.gov/criminal/fraud/ 
 
Other Instruments: It is U.S. Government policy to promote good governance, including 
host country implementation and enforcement of anti-corruption laws and policies 
pursuant to their obligations under international agreements. Since enactment of the 
FCPA, the United States has been instrumental to the expansion of the international 
framework to fight corruption.  Several significant components of this framework are the 
OECD Convention on Combating Bribery of Foreign Public Officials in International 
Business Transactions (OECD Antibribery Convention), the United Nations Convention 
against Corruption (UN Convention), the Inter-American Convention against Corruption 
(OAS Convention), the Council of Europe Criminal and Civil Law Conventions, and a 
growing list of U.S. free trade agreements.  This country is party to [add instrument to 
which this country is party], but generally all countries prohibit the bribery and solicitation 
of their public officials.  
 
OECD Antibribery Convention: The OECD Antibribery Convention entered into force 
in February 1999.  As of March 2009, there are 38 parties to the Convention including 
the United States (see http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/59/13/40272933.pdf).  Major 
exporters China, India, and Russia are not parties, although the U.S. Government 
strongly endorses their eventual accession to the Convention.  The Convention obligates 
the Parties to criminalize bribery of foreign public officials in the conduct of international 
business. The United States meets its international obligations under the OECD 
Antibribery Convention through the U.S. FCPA.   
 
UN Convention: The UN Anticorruption Convention entered into force on December 14, 
2005, and there are 158 parties to it as of November 2011 
(see http://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/treaties/CAC/signatories.html).  The UN Convention 
is the first global comprehensive international anticorruption agreement.  The UN 
Convention requires countries to establish criminal and other offences to cover a wide 
range of acts of corruption.  The UN Convention goes beyond previous anticorruption 
instruments, covering a broad range of issues ranging from basic forms of corruption 

http://www.justice.gov/criminal/fraud/
http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/59/13/40272933.pdf
http://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/treaties/CAC/signatories.html


such as bribery and solicitation, embezzlement, trading in influence to the concealment 
and laundering of the proceeds of corruption.  The Convention contains transnational 
business bribery provisions that are functionally similar to those in the OECD Antibribery 
Convention and contains provisions on private sector auditing and books and records 
requirements.  Other provisions address matters such as prevention, international 
cooperation, and asset recovery.   
 
 OAS Convention: In 1996, the Member States of the Organization of American States 
(OAS) adopted the first international anticorruption legal instrument, the Inter-American 
Convention against Corruption (OAS Convention), which entered into force in March 
1997.  The OAS Convention, among other things, establishes a set of preventive 
measures against corruption, provides for the criminalization of certain acts of 
corruption, including transnational bribery and illicit enrichment, and contains a series of 
provisions to strengthen the cooperation between its States Parties in areas such as 
mutual legal assistance and technical cooperation.  As of December 2009, the OAS 
Convention has 34 parties (see http://www.oas.org/juridico/english/Sigs/b-58.html) 
 
Council of Europe Criminal Law and Civil Law Conventions: Many European 
countries are parties to either the Council of Europe (CoE) Criminal Law Convention on 
Corruption, the Civil Law Convention, or both.  The Criminal Law Convention requires 
criminalization of a wide range of national and transnational conduct, including bribery, 
money-laundering, and account offenses.  It also incorporates provisions on liability of 
legal persons and witness protection.  The Civil Law Convention includes provisions on 
compensation for damage relating to corrupt acts, whistleblower protection, and validity 
of contracts, inter alia.  The Group of States against Corruption (GRECO) was 
established in 1999 by the CoE to monitor compliance with these and related anti-
corruption standards. Currently, GRECO comprises 49 member States (48 European 
countries and the United States). As of December 2011, the Criminal Law Convention 
has 43 parties and the Civil Law Convention has 34 (see www.coe.int/greco.)   
 
Free Trade Agreements: While it is U.S. Government policy to include anticorruption 
provisions in free trade agreements (FTAs) that it negotiates with its trading partners, the 
anticorruption provisions have evolved over time.  The most recent FTAs negotiated now 
require trading partners to criminalize “active bribery” of public officials (offering bribes to 
any public official must be made a criminal offense, both domestically and trans-
nationally) as well as domestic “passive bribery” (solicitation of a bribe by a domestic 
official).  All U.S. FTAs may be found at the U.S. Trade Representative 
Website: http://www.ustr.gov/trade-agreements/free-trade-agreements.  
 
Local Laws: U.S. firms should familiarize themselves with local anticorruption laws, and, 
where appropriate, seek legal counsel. While the U.S. Department of Commerce cannot 
provide legal advice on local laws, the Department’s U.S. and Foreign Commercial 
Service can provide assistance with navigating the host country’s legal system and 
obtaining a list of local legal counsel.  
    

http://www.oas.org/juridico/english/Sigs/b-58.html
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Assistance for U.S. Businesses: The U.S. Department of Commerce offers several 
services to aid U.S. businesses seeking to address business-related corruption issues.  
For example, the U.S. and Foreign Commercial Service can provide services that may 
assist U.S. companies in conducting their due diligence as part of the company’s 
overarching compliance program when choosing business partners or agents overseas.  
The U.S. Foreign and Commercial Service can be reached directly through its offices in 
every major U.S. and foreign city, or through its Website at www.trade.gov/cs.    
 
The Departments of Commerce and State provide worldwide support for qualified U.S. 
companies bidding on foreign government contracts through the Commerce 
Department’s Advocacy Center and State’s Office of Commercial and Business Affairs.  
Problems, including alleged corruption by foreign governments or competitors, 
encountered by U.S. companies in seeking such foreign business opportunities can be 
brought to the attention of appropriate U.S. government officials, including local 
embassy personnel and through the Department of Commerce Trade Compliance 
Center “Report A Trade Barrier” Website at tcc.export.gov/Report_a_Barrier/index.asp.   
 
Guidance on the U.S. FCPA: The Department of Justice’s (DOJ) FCPA Opinion 
Procedure enables U.S. firms and individuals to request a statement of the Justice 
Department’s present enforcement intentions under the anti-bribery provisions of the 
FCPA regarding any proposed business conduct.  The details of the opinion procedure 
are available on DOJ’s Fraud Section Website at www.justice.gov/criminal/fraud/fcpa. 
Although the Department of Commerce has no enforcement role with respect to the 
FCPA, it supplies general guidance to U.S. exporters who have questions about the 
FCPA and about international developments concerning the FCPA. For further 
information, see the Office of the Chief Counsel for International Counsel, U.S. 
Department of Commerce, Website, at http://www.ogc.doc.gov/trans_anti_bribery.html.  
More general information on the FCPA is available at the Websites listed below.  
   
Exporters and investors should be aware that generally all countries prohibit the bribery 
of their public officials, and prohibit their officials from soliciting bribes under domestic 
laws.   Most countries are required to criminalize such bribery and other acts of 
corruption by virtue of being parties to various international conventions discussed 
above.  
 
 
Anti-Corruption Resources 
 
Some useful resources for individuals and companies regarding combating corruption in 
global markets include the following:  
 
• Information about the U.S. Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA), including a “Lay-
Person’s Guide to the FCPA” is available at the U.S. Department of Justice’s Website 
at: http://www.justice.gov/criminal/fraud/fcpa. 
 

http://www.trade.gov/cs
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• Information about the OECD Antibribery Convention including links to national 
implementing legislation and country monitoring reports is available 
at: http://www.oecd.org/department/0,3355,en_2649_34859_1_1_1_1_1,00.html.   See 
also new Antibribery Recommendation and Good Practice Guidance Annex for 
companies: http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/11/40/44176910.pdf. 
 
• General information about anticorruption initiatives, such as the OECD Convention 
and the FCPA, including translations of the statute into several languages, is available at 
the Department of Commerce Office of the Chief Counsel for International Commerce 
Website: http://www.ogc.doc.gov/trans_anti_bribery.html. 
 
• Transparency International (TI) publishes an annual Corruption Perceptions Index 
(CPI).     The CPI measures the perceived level of public-sector corruption in 180 
countries and territories around the world.  The CPI is available 
at: http://www.transparency.org/policy_research/surveys_indices/cpi/2009.    TI also 
publishes an annual Global Corruption Report which provides a systematic evaluation of 
the state of corruption around the world.  It includes an in-depth analysis of a focal 
theme, a series of country reports that document major corruption related events and 
developments from all continents and an overview of the latest research findings on anti-
corruption diagnostics and tools.  See http://www.transparency.org/publications/gcr. 
 
• The World Bank Institute publishes Worldwide Governance Indicators (WGI).   
These indicators assess six dimensions of governance in 213 countries, including Voice 
and Accountability, Political Stability and Absence of Violence, Government 
Effectiveness, Regulatory Quality, Rule of Law and Control of Corruption.  See 
http://info.worldbank.org/governance/wgi/index.asp.  The World Bank Business 
Environment and Enterprise Performance Surveys may also be of interest and are 
available at:  http://data.worldbank.org/data-catalog/BEEPS. 
 
• The World Economic Forum publishes the Global Enabling Trade Report, which 
presents the rankings of the Enabling Trade Index, and includes an assessment of the 
transparency of border administration (focused on bribe payments and corruption) and a 
separate segment on corruption and the regulatory environment.  
See http://www.weforum.org/s?s=global+enabling+trade+report. 
 
• Additional country information related to corruption can be found in the U.S. State 
Department’s annual Human Rights Report available 
at http://www.state.gov/g/drl/rls/hrrpt/.  
 
• Global Integrity, a nonprofit organization, publishes its annual Global Integrity 
Report, which provides indicators for 106 countries with respect to governance and anti-
corruption. The report highlights the strengths and weaknesses of national level anti-
corruption systems. The report is available at: http://report.globalintegrity.org/. 
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Bilateral Investment Agreements     Return to top 

1959 U.S.-France Convention on Establishment 

U.S. investment in France is subject to the provisions of the Convention on 
Establishment between the United States of America and France, which was signed in 
1959 and remains in force. The rights it provides U.S. nationals and companies include: 

• Rights equivalent to those of French nationals in all commercial activities 
excluding communications, air transportation, water transportation, banking, the 
exploitation of natural resources, certain "professions," and the production of electricity;  
• Treatment equivalent to that of French or third country nationals with respect to 
transfer of funds between France and the U.S.;  
• Property protected from expropriation except for public purposes, accompanied 
by payment that is just, realizable and prompt. 

The treaty does not apply to the use or production of fissionable materials, arms or any 
materials used directly or indirectly to supply military establishments, and does not 
prevent application of measures necessary to protect essential security interests. 

Bilateral Investment Treaties: 

Investments in France by other EU member states are governed by the provisions of the 
Treaty of Rome and by Union Law.  France has also signed Bilateral Investment 
Treaties (BITs) with the following 91 countries: Albania, Algeria, Argentina, Armenia, 
Azerbaijan, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Bolivia, Bosnia and Herzegovia, Bulgaria, Cambodia, 
Chile, China, the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Costa Rica, Croatia, Cuba, Czech 
Republic, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Equatorial Guinea, Estonia, 
Ethiopia, Georgia, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Hong Kong, Hungary, India, Indonesia, 
Iran, Israel, Jamaica, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Korea (South), Kuwait, Kyrgyz Republic, 
Laos, Latvia, Lebanon, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Lithuania, Macedonia, 
Madagascar, Malaysia, Malta, Mexico, Moldova, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, 
Nepal, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, 
Poland, the Dominican Republic, Qatar, Romania, Russian Federation, Saudi Arabia, 
Serbia, Singapore, Slovakia, Slovenia, South Africa, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Syria, 
Tajiskistan, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Turkmenistan, Uganda, Ukraine, 
United Arab Emirates, Uruguay, Uzbekistan, Venezuela, Vietnam, Yemen. 
Bilateral Investment Treaties signed with the following 10 countries have yet to be 
ratified: Belarus, Brazil, Chad, Djibouti, Ghana, Kenya, Mauritius, Syrian Arab Republic, 
Zambia and Zimbabwe.  The list of ratified and non-ratified BITs is on the UNCTAD 
website 
.   
French BITs generally cover the following: 
 



• Just and equitable treatment no less favorable than that accorded to domestic 
investors or the most favored investors from a third country;  
• Restrictions on expropriation of investments, and requirements that, in the case 
of expropriation, compensation is prompt and adequate;  
• Free transfers;  
• The ability to resolve investor-state disputes through binding international 
arbitration. 
 
 

OPIC and Other Investment Insurance Programs  Return to top 

Given France's high per capita income, investments in France do not qualify for 
investment insurance or guarantees offered by the Overseas Private Investment 
Corporation (OPIC). Further information can be found on the OPIC website  
 

Labor         Return to top 

France's private sector labor force is a major asset in attracting foreign investment, 
despite the relatively high cost of labor and rigid labor regulations.   
 
The labor code sets minimum standards for working conditions including the workweek, 
layoffs, overtime, vacation and personal leave.  The French generally work 35 hours per 
week and retire at the age of 62 (recently raised from 60).  Work contracts follow 
requirements stipulated in industry-wide collective bargaining agreements.  An employee 
of a large company who is laid off for economic reasons may benefit from training, short-
term contracts, or transfer to another company.  A “transport allowance” benefits 
employees who commute using public or private transportation.  Other labor standards 
are contained in collective agreements, usually negotiated by sector (on a national or 
regional basis) by various trade union federations and employers' associations 
 
The new government appointed in May 2012 is preparing new labor laws designed to 
introduce more flexibility in France's labor market; on January 11, 2013 negotiators for 
ownership groups and some unions agreed to a variety of reforms including providing for 
temporary reductions in hours worked and pay, a streamlined process for adjudicating 
layoff disputes, taxes on short-term contracts of one month or less, and employer 
contributions to employee health care. The government will submit legislation 
implementing these changes in 2012. 
  
While the rate of unionization in France has steadily declined to just over half that of the 
United States, French labor law provides an extensive institutional role for employee 
representatives and organized labor, determined by the size of the work force: 
 



• In companies with more than 10 employees, employee delegates are elected for 
a one-year term.  They are authorized to present individual or collective claims and 
grievances relating to working conditions, to inform government labor inspectors of any 
complaints under the labor law, and to concur with management in any reorganization of 
the workweek.  Management is required to meet with employee delegates at least 
monthly. 
  
• Companies with more than 50 employees must have a joint 
management/employee enterprise committee, to which employee representatives are 
elected.  The committee must be consulted for all major corporate decisions, but has no 
veto.  The enterprise committee must be provided with the same information that is 
made available to shareholders.  It is funded by the company at a rate equal to at least 
0.2 percent of the firm's payroll, and uses this money to finance social and cultural 
activities for the benefit of employees.  
 
• Workers hold most slots on occupational health and safety committees, which 
are mandatory in medium and large size companies.  Labor tribunals (playing a role 
largely equivalent to the NLRB in resolving labor disputes) are comprised of equal 
numbers of union and employer representatives. Appeals are possible to the level of the 
“Cour de Cassation,” one of France's high courts. 
 
Due to a variety of macro and microeconomic factors, including high payroll taxes, a high 
minimum wage, and rigid labor laws, French businesses traditionally use less labor-
intensive procedures and rely more on labor-saving technology than businesses in other 
countries.  
 

Foreign-Trade Zones/Free Ports and Competitiveness Clusters Return to top 

France is subject to all European Union free trade zone regulations.  These allow 
member countries to designate portions of their customs territory as free trade zones 
and free warehouses in return for commitments favoring employment.  France has 
several, which benefit from exemptions on corporate taxes, payroll taxes, and real estate 
taxes.  The French Customs Service administers them, and provides details through its 
website (Douane.gouv.fr).  Related information is available at a website dedicated to 
French city governments (legifrance.gouv.fr).  
 
France has also created "competitiveness clusters," geographical groupings of 
companies, research centers, and university labs that carry out R&D projects.  They 
were designed to encourage French companies to keep R&D, high-value added 
production and marketing in France, and benefit from income and social tax exemptions.  
Those involved in research and innovation also receive financial support from the state-
owned investment bank Caisse des Dépôts. 
 



Foreign Direct Investment Statistics    Return to top 

Foreign investment represents a significant percentage of production in many sectors.  
According to AFII, some 20,000 companies established in France receive foreign 
investment.  They employ two million people, are responsible for one third of French 
exports and undertake more than 20 percent of corporate R&D expenditures.  Rapid 
growth in new technologies has given way to renewed growth in traditional sectors: 
automobiles, metalworking, aerospace, capital goods, consultancy and services.  

Although France remains a top destination for foreign direct investment (FDI), according 
to UNCTAD estimates it fell from the second largest recipient of foreign direct investment 
inflows in 2009 to the tenth largest in 2011, when FDI inflows accounted for 1.3 percent 
of GDP.  The U.S. remains one of the largest sources of FDI in France, accounting for 
12.6 percent in 2011, down from 13.2 percent the previous year.  Based on recent 
estimates, U.S holdings of French securities in 2011 totaled $213 billion, down from the 
2010 level of $244 billion.   

Those figures likely understate U.S. investment in France, as the U.S. investments tend 
to be considerably older than those of other countries, and U.S. firms often finance 
expansions and acquisitions on domestic French capital markets or through subsidiaries 
in third countries.  As a result, much U.S. investment in France is not recorded in 
balance of payments statistics, even though it may ultimately be controlled by U.S. 
citizens.  

Firms with questions about foreign investment operations requiring Banque de France 
notification can contact the bank at: 

Banque de France 
Service de la Balance des Paiements 
31, rue Croix-des-Petits Champs 
Tel: 01.42.92.42.92 

An updated list of recent U.S. investment projects may be found on the Invest in France 
website. 

A listing by industry of over 400 foreign investors in France can be found in the 2012 
AmCham directory published by:  

American Chamber of Commerce in France  
77, rue de Miromesnil 
75008 Paris 
Tel: 01 56 43 45 67 Fax: 01 56 43 45 60. 
Information spreadsheets may be sent by e-mail; consult the AmCham France website 
at (http://www.amchamfrance.org/). 



Note:  FDI data published by the Bank of France have been revised in anticipation of a 
European norm to be implemented in 2014, according to which loans between 
companies of the same group are classified according to the residence of the group's 
headquarters.  For example, a loan from a Dutch subsidiary of a French group to 
another subsidiary of the same group in France is no longer counted as a Dutch direct 
investment in France, but as a French disinvestment in the Netherlands. This method 
results in a significant decrease in direct investment flows and stocks compared to 
previous estimates based on the IMF definition.  The geographical breakdown below 
uses the new norm.  End note.    
 
 
Stock by country of origin (book value in USD billions) 
(FDI stock held by Foreign Countries in France)  
 

 2009 2010 2011 

EU (27) 445 432  475 

EU (16) 363 358  394 

of which    
Netherlands 101  97  114 

Belgium 67  58    68 

Germany  62  60    67 

Luxemburg  75  88    92 

Italy  21  18    19 

Other EU  115  98  113 

of which    
UK 70  64   69 

Sweden   5    3    5 

Other Industrialized    
Countries 130 131 141 

of which    
USA*  77  77  81 

Switzerland  36  37  43 

Japan  10  9   10 

Other countries  22  22   30 



Total 597 585 645 

Total as percent of 
GDP 22.7 22.8 23.2 

exchange rate:    
USD 1.00 equals 
Euro 0.7 0.8  0.7 

source: Bank of France 
*BEA estimates the stock of U.S. FDI in France at $89.3 billion in 2011. See note on 
calculation methods above. 
 
 
Stock of Foreign Investment in France (market value in USD billions) 
 2009 2010 2011 

Total  649 681   656 

Total as percent of GDP  24.7 26.5  23.6 

        source: Bank of France 
 
 
Stock of Foreign Investment in France by Industrial Sector (book value in USD 
billions) 

 

 
2009 2010 2011 

     Manufacturing 143 144 179 
  

    Pharmaceuticals 33 35 40 

 Chemicals            17 10 25 

 Processed food 22 20 25 

 Other 71 78 90 

 Real estate 126 130 132 

 Finance 177 165 197 



 Other 151 145 137 

 Total 597 585 645 
 source: Bank of France 

        
 
Flows by country of origin (market value in USD billions) 

 2009 2010 2011 

EU (27) -5 10   22 

EU (16) -1 18   16 

of which    
Netherlands   3   5    12 

Spain  -3   1    0 

Belgium 13  -2     6 

Italy  -2  -2    0 

Other EU  -4  -8   -8 

of which    
UK -6 -6    5 

Other Industrialized    
Countries 7  7    7 

of which    
USA 3  6    1 

Switzerland  1  1   7 

Japan  1  0    1 

Other countries  4  3    7 

Total 6 20 37 

Total as percent of GDP 0.2 0.8 1.3 

exchange rate:    
USD1.00 equals Euro 0.7 0.8 0.7 

source: Bank of France 
 
 



Stock by country of destination (book value in USD billions) 
(stock of FDI held by France abroad) 
 

 2009 2010 2011 

EU (27) 658 682 769 

EU (16) 514 532 590 

of which    
Netherlands 112 116 123 

Belgium 171 178 195 

Germany   67  71  79 

Luxemburg 

Italy 

 38 

 52 

 42  

49 

41   

67 

Other EU 143 150 179 

of which    
UK  104 109  135 

    
Other industrialized    
countries 280 309 342 

of which    
USA 199 210 231 

Switzerland   36   50   51 

Japan   20   22   26 

Other countries 151 177 210 

Total 1088 1168 1321 

Total as percent of GDP 41 45  48 

exchange rate:    
USD 1.00 equals Euro 0.7 0.8 0.7 

source: Bank of France 
 
 
 
 
 



Stock of French FDI Abroad (market value in USD billions) 
 

 2009 2010 2011 

Total 907 1118  1297 

Total as a percent of GDP  34.5  43.5  46.7 

 
 
Stock by Industrial Sector Destination (book value in USD billions)  
 

 2009 2010 2011 

Manufacturing 282 279 339 

of which 
 
Pharmaceuticals 

  
 
  40 

  
 
  46 

  
 
  65 

Chemicals   18   17   30 

Processed Food   33   34   30 

Other 191 181 214 

Finance 324 339 385 

Real estate   48   58   57 

    
Other 434 492 540 

Total 1088 1168 1321 

exchange rate:    
USD 1.00 equals Euro 0.7 0.7 0.8 

source: Bank of France 
 
 
Flows by country of destination (market value in USD billions)  

 2009 2010 2011 

EU (27) -66 -38 -50 

EU (16) -52 -32  -31 

of which    
Belgium -32 -17 -12 

Germany   -2  -3   -1 



Italy    0   0 -17 

Netherlands   -1 -6   -3 

Other EU  15 -6  -19 

of which    
UK  11 -7  -17 

    
Other Industrialized    
Countries -3 -10   -8 

of which    
USA -3   0   -6 

Switzerland  2 -11    3 

Japan  -1    1   -1 

Other countries -20 -18 -29 

Total 89 -66  -86 

Total as a percent of GDP 3.4 2.6  3.1 

exchange rate:    
USD 1.00 equals Euro 0.7 0.8 0.8 

source: Bank of France 
 
Note:  (-) corresponds to outflows 
 

Web Resources       Return to top 

AFII's website http://www.investinfrance.org/ 
Paris Chamber of Commerce and Industries' website: http://www.inforeg.CCIP.fr 
U.S. Foreign Corrupt Practices Act:  FCPA Lay-Person’s Guide 
at: http://www.justice.gov/criminal/fraud/ 
OECD Antibribery Convention:  http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/59/13/40272933.pdf.   
UN Convention: http://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/treaties/CAC/signatories.html 
OAS Convention: http://www.oas.org/juridico/english/Sigs/b-58.html  
Council of Europe Criminal Law and Civil Law Conventions: www.coe.int/greco  
Free Trade Agreements: U.S. Trade Representative Website: http://www.ustr.gov/trade-
agreements/free-trade-agreements 
Assistance for U.S. Businesses: www.trade.gov/cs.    
Department of Commerce Trade Compliance Center “Report A Trade Barrier” Website 
at tcc.export.gov/Report_a_Barrier/index.asp.   
Guidance on the U.S. FCPA: DOJ’s Fraud Section Website 
at www.justice.gov/criminal/fraud/fcpa.  

http://www.investinfrance.org/NorthAmerica/DoingBusiness
http://www.inforeg.ccip.fr/
http://www.justice.gov/criminal/fraud/
http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/59/13/40272933.pdf
http://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/treaties/CAC/signatories.html
http://www.oas.org/juridico/english/Sigs/b-58.html
http://www.coe.int/greco.
http://www.ustr.gov/trade-agreements/free-trade-agreements
http://www.ustr.gov/trade-agreements/free-trade-agreements
http://www.trade.gov/cs
http://tcc.export.gov/Report_a_Barrier/index.asp
http://www.justice.gov/criminal/fraud/fcpa


Office of the Chief Counsel for International Counsel, U.S. Department of Commerce, 
Website, at http://www.ogc.doc.gov/trans_anti_bribery.html 
World Bank Business Environment and Enterprise Performance 
Surveys:  http://data.worldbank.org/data-catalog/BEEPS. 
World Economic Forum / Global Enabling Trade 
Report:  http://www.weforum.org/s?s=global+enabling+trade+report 
U.S. State Department’s annual Human Rights 
Report: http://www.state.gov/g/drl/rls/hrrpt/ 
Global Integrity Report: http://report.globalintegrity.org/. 
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Chapter 7: Trade and Project Financing 

• How Do I Get Paid (Methods of Payment) 
• How Does the Banking System Operate 
• Foreign-Exchange Controls 
• U.S. Banks and Local Correspondent Banks 
• Project Financing 
• Web Resources 
 

How Do I Get Paid (Methods of Payment)    Return to top 

For U.S. exporters, financing export sales is basically the same as financing domestic 
sales. The fundamental concern in both cases is that one is paid in a timely manner for 
the goods and/or services delivered. 
 
France's modern banking system offers a full range of payment methods, the most 
significant of which are: 
• Commercial letters of credit 
• Sight and time drafts 
• Bank transfers 
• Certified checks, and 
• Electronic payments including electronic payment orders, pre-formatted inter-
bank payment orders, electronic commercial trade bills, and electronically processed 
promissory notes for use in the Single Euro Payments Area (SEPA).  
 
Cross-border payment services are becoming faster, cheaper and safer in Europe. As of 
January 28, 2008, businesses are able to make faster euro credit transfers. Since 
November 1, 2010, payments with direct debit are available, and businesses are able to 
set up cross-border direct debits in euros between two SEPA countries. On February 14, 
2012 the European Parliament set February 1, 2014 as the deadline for banks to ensure 
that their payment schemes comply with the SEPA Regulation. The deadline will be 
October 30, 2016 for banks established in non-Eurozone Member States.  
 
More information can be found about the SEPA Program at: 
http://136.173.161.106/Press/showpr.asp?PRControlDocTypeID=1&PRControlID=10964
&PRContentID=18383&PRContentLG=en  
 http://www.europarl.europa.eu/eng-
pub/news/en/pressroom/content/20111219IPR34547/html/Cheaper-faster-and-safer-
cross-border-payment-services 
and at  http://www.ecb.int/press/pr/date/2013/html/pr130321_1.en.html 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://136.173.161.106/Press/showpr.asp?PRControlDocTypeID=1&PRControlID=10964&PRContentID=18383&PRContentLG=en
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How Does the Banking System Operate    Return to top 

The French banking system underwent a fundamental structural reform in 1984, which 
removed most of the distinction between commercial banks and merchant banks and 
grouped most financial institutions under a single supervisory system. The largest 
commercial banks, such as Crédit Agricole - LCL, BPCE (Banque Populaire Caisse 
d'Épargne), Société Générale, BNP Paribas, Natixis, Crédit Mutuel - CIC group, and 
HSBC France rank among the largest banks in the world. These commercial banks offer 
all classic financing instruments, including short, medium, and long-term loans, short-
and medium-term credit facilities, and secured and non-secured overdrafts. Commercial 
banks also assist in public offerings of shares and corporate debt, as well as mergers, 
acquisitions and takeovers. Banks also offer hedging against interest rate and currency 
fluctuations. France also has 142 foreign banks; some have sizeable branch networks. 
 
The Bank of France (Banque de France) is a member of the European Central Bank 
(ECB) system and the Banque de France's governor sits on the executive board of the 
European Central Bank. The Banque de France introduced Euro-denominated 
banknotes and coins in January 2002, completing the transition to the Euro, and 
eliminating the French franc. 
 
The Banque de France participates in the regulation and supervision of the French 
banking and financial system. Its governor is also president of the Prudential Control 
Authority, which grants or withdraws banking licenses, ensures that banks adhere to 
banking regulations, and supervises insurance companies. France is considering a 
reform of the banking law which will separate customer services from the proprietary 
trading activities in order to reduce the risks incurred by the depositors.  The Prudential 
Control Authority will be renamed the Prudential Supervisory and Resolution Authority 
and will have the tasks to prevent bank difficulties and to undertake of winding up 
measures.  The bill would be approved in June. 
 
The French government has sold its majority equity stakes in major banks and insurance 
companies. However, it retains ownership of the Caisse des Dépôts et Consignations 
and minority stakes in several major financial institutions. The French postal service, La 
Poste, an independent public entity, holds 10 percent of the French financial services 
market. La Poste has created its own bank, La Banque Postale, which in 2006 acquired 
the status of a regular bank.  

Foreign-Exchange Controls     Return to top 

As part of the international effort to combat money laundering and the financing of 
terrorism, France's banking regulations have undergone several changes, which affect 
the handling of checks, as recommended by the Financial Action Task Force 
http://www.fatf-gafi.org. In addition to implementing EU Common Positions regarding 
terrorists or arms proliferators, France sometimes uses its powers under national law to 
execute asset freeze orders against terrorists. In general, all inward and outward 
payments must be made through approved banking intermediaries by bank transfers. 
 
Repatriation of Capital and Earnings: 
 



There is no restriction on repatriation of capital provided this is carried out through an 
approved bank and the investment in question was authorized. Similarly, there is no 
restriction on transfers of profits, interest, royalties, or service fees, provided the 
investment was authorized and made through approved banks. 
 
Businesses: 
 
Foreign-controlled French businesses are required to have a resident French bank 
account and are subject to the same regulations as other French legal entities. The use 
of foreign bank accounts by residents is permitted. 
 
Individuals: 
 
France has few controls on the use of foreign exchange. For exchange control purposes, 
foreigners are considered to be residents from the time they arrive in France. French 
and foreign citizens are subject to the same rules. Residents are entitled to open an 
account in foreign currency with a bank established in France and to establish accounts 
abroad. Residents must report the account number for all foreign accounts on their 
annual income tax returns. French-source earnings may be transferred abroad, without 
limitations if carried out through an approved bank. 
 

U.S. Banks and Local Correspondent Banks    Return to top 

All large French banks have correspondent U.S. banking arrangements. Many French 
banks also have subsidiaries or branch offices in the United States; the following non 
exhaustive list is based on information from individual banks and from the Federal 
Reserve.  

BNP Paribas: BancWest (Bank of the West and First Hawaiian Bank in 19 West and Mid 
West States); BNP Paribas (Addison, Chicago, Dallas, New York, Houston, King of 
Prussia, Miami, San Francisco); Banque Privée Miami; Cardif Etats-Unis; CIB États-
Unis; Investment partners; Banca Nazionale Del Lavoro (New York, 
Chicago); http://www.bnpparibas.com  

Société Générale: Société Générale (Chicago, Dallas, Houston and New York); Trust Co 
of the West (Los Angeles), SG Equipment (Jersey City): SG CIB (New York); CGI North 
America (Baltimore); TCW (New York); Société Générale Private Banking (New York 
and Miami); Amundi (Chicago) http://www.socgen.com 
 
Crédit Industriel et Commercial: CIC (New York) 
http://www.cic.fr  
 
Banque Transatlantique (New York) 
http://www.transat.tm.fr  
 
NATIXIS (Houston, New York): http://www.natixis.com  
 
Crédit Agricole: Calyon (Chicago, San FranciscoHouston, Miami, New York); LCL 
(Miami); http://www.credit-agricole.fr       http://www.caylon.com  

http://www.bnpparibas.com/
http://www.socgen.com/
http://www.cic.fr/
http://www.transat.tm.fr/
http://www.natixis.com/
http://www.credit-agricole.fr/
http://www.caylon.com/


 
Dexia Credit Local (New York): http://www.dexia.com  
 
 
Major American banks and financial institutions present in Paris: 
 
American Express Cartes France 
4, rue Bleriot 
92500 Rueil-Malmaison CEDEX 
Tel: (+33) 1 47 77 77 07 
Website: http://www.americanexpress.fr  
 
Bank of America Merrill Lynch 
112, avenue Kléber  
75116 Paris 
Tel: (+33) 1 53 65 55 55; Fax: (+33) 1 53 65 58 04 
Website: http://www.bankofamerica.com  
  
The Bank of New York Mellon (representative office) 
13-15, boulevard de la Madeleine 
75001 Paris 
Tel: (+33) 1 42 97 90 20 ; Fax: (+33) 1 42 97 43 73 
Website: http://www.bankofnewyork.com  
 
Banque AIG (subsidiary) 
112, avenue Kleber 
75116 Paris 
Tel: (+33) 01 56 90 18 50 
Website: http://www.aig.com  
 
Goldman Sachs (subsidiary) 
2, rue Thann 
75017 Paris 
Tel: (+33) 01.42.12.10.00 
Website: http://www.gs.com  
 
Citigroup Global Markets Limited 
1-5 rue Paul Cézanne 
75008 Paris 
Tel: (+33) 01.70.75.50.00  
Website: http://www.citibank.fr  
 
JP Morgan Chase Bank (subsidiary) 
14, Place Vendôme 
75001 Paris 
Tel: (+33) 1 40 15 45 00 
Websites: http://www.jpmorganchase.com  
http://www.jpmorganassetmanagement.com  
 
 
 

http://www.dexia.com/
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Banque Lazard  
121, boulevard Haussmann 
75008 Paris 
Tel: 01.44.13.01.11; Fax: 01.44.13.01.10 
Website: http://www.lazard.com  
 

Project Financing       Return to top 

EU financial assistance programs provide a wide array of grants, loans, loan guarantees 
and co-financing for feasibility studies and projects in a number of key sectors (e.g., 
environmental, transportation, energy, telecommunications, tourism, public health). A 
number of centralized financing programs are also generating procurement and other 
opportunities directly with EU institutions. From a commercial perspective, these 
initiatives create significant market opportunities for U.S. businesses, U.S.-based 
suppliers, and subcontractors.  
 
The EU supports projects within its member states, as well as EU-wide "economic 
integration" projects that cross both internal and external EU borders. In addition, the EU 
provides assistance to accession countries in Eastern and Southern Europe, Iceland and 
Turkey, as well as some of the former Soviet republics.  
 
The EU provides project financing through grants from the European Commission and 
loans from the European Investment Bank. Grants from the Structural Funds program 
are distributed through the member states’ national and regional authorities, and are 
only available for projects in the 27 (soon to be 28) EU member states. All grants for 
projects in non-EU countries are managed through the Directorate-General EuropeAid in 
conjunction with various European Commission departments, such as DG Regional 
Development. 
 
EU Structural Funds  
 
EU Structural Funds, including the European Regional Development Fund, were created 
in 1975 to assist economically depressed regions of the European Union that required 
industrial restructuring. From 2007 – 2013, the EU earmarked EUR 308 billion for 
projects under the Structural Funds and the Cohesion Fund programs. In addition to 
funding economic development projects proposed by member states or local authorities, 
EU Structural Funds also support specialized projects promoting EU socioeconomic 
objectives. Member states negotiate regional and “sectoral” programs with officials from 
the regional policy Directorate-General at the European Commission. For information on 
approved programs that will result in future project proposals, please 
visit: http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/atlas2007/index_en.htm  
 
For projects financed through the Structural Funds, member state officials and regional 
authorities are the key decision-makers. They assess the needs of their country; 
investigate projects; evaluate bids; and award contracts. To become familiar with 
available financial support programs in the member states, it is advisable for would-be 
contractors to meet with DG Regional Development officials and local officials in 
Member States to discuss local needs.  
 

http://www.lazard.com/
http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/atlas2007/index_en.htm


Tenders issued by member states’ public contracting authorities for projects supported 
by EU grants are subject to EU public procurement legislation if they meet the EU 
minimum contract value requirement for the eligible sector. Below this threshold, tender 
procedures are subject to national procurement legislation and EU Treaty rules. There 
are no overt prohibitions against the participation of U.S. companies, either as 
developers or concessionaires of projects supported partially by the Structural Funds, or 
as bidders on subsequent public tenders related to such projects, but it is highly 
advisable to team up with a local partner to gain credibility and demonstrate references.. 
All Structural Fund projects are co-financed by national authorities and most may also 
qualify for a loan from the European Investment Bank. The private sector is also involved 
in project financing. For more information on these programs, please see the market 
research section on the website of the U.S. Mission to the 
EU: http://export.gov/europeanunion/marketresearch/index.asp 
 
The Cohesion Fund  
The Cohesion Fund is another instrument of EU structural policy. Its EUR 61.5 billion 
(2007-2013) budget seeks to improve cohesion within the EU by funding transport 
infrastructure and environmental projects in Portugal, Spain, Greece and the twelve new 
(since 2004) EU member states from Central and Eastern Europe. These projects are 
generally co-financed by national authorities, the European Investment Bank, and the 
private sector.  
Key Link: http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/thefunds/cohesion/index_en.cfm 
 
Other EU Grants for Member States  
Another set of sector-specific grants offers assistance to EU member states in the fields 
of science, technology, communications, energy, environmental protection, education, 
training and research. Tenders related to these grants are posted on the various 
websites of the directorates-generals of the European Commission. Conditions for 
participation are strict and participation is usually restricted to EU firms or tied to EU 
content. Information pertaining to each of these programs can be found 
on: http://ec.europa.eu/grants/index_en.htm  
 
External Assistance Grants  
“Development and Cooperation – EuropeAid” is a new Directorate–General (DG) 
responsible for designing EU development policies and delivering aid through programs 
and projects across the world. It incorporates the former Development and EuropeAid 
DGs. Its website offers extensive information on the range of grant programs, the kind of 
projects that are eligible, as well as manuals to help interested parties understand the 
relevant contract law. However, participation in these calls for tender is reserved for 
enterprises located in the EU member states or in the beneficiary country and requires 
that the products used to respond to these projects are manufactured in the EU or in the 
aid recipient country. Consultants of U.S. nationality employed by a European firm are 
allowed to form part of a bidding team. European subsidiaries of U.S. firms are eligible to 
participate in these calls for tender.  
 
Key Link:  
http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/index_en.htm  
 
The EU also provides specific Pre-Accession financial assistance to the accession 
candidate countries that seek to join the EU through the “Instrument for Pre-accession 
Assistance” (IPA). Also, the European Neighborhood and Partnership Instrument (ENPI) 

http://export.gov/europeanunion/marketresearch/index.asp
http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/thefunds/cohesion/index_en.cfm
http://ec.europa.eu/grants/index_en.htm
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will provide assistance to countries that are the Southern Mediterranean and Eastern 
neighbors of the EU.  
 
 IPA focuses on priorities linked to the adoption of the acquis communautaire (the body 
of European Union law that must be adopted by accession candidate countries as a 
precondition to accession), i.e., building up the administrative and institutional capacities 
and financing investments designed to help them comply with European Commission 
law. IPA will also finance projects destined to countries that are potential candidate 
countries, especially in the Balkans. The budget of IPA for 2007-2013 is €11.4 billion.  
 
Key Link: http://ec.europa.eu/enlargement/index_en.htm  
 
The European Neighborhood Policy program (ENPI) covers the EU’s neighbors to the 
east and along the southern and eastern shores of the Mediterranean i.e. Algeria, 
Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Egypt, Georgia, Israel, Jordan, Lebanon, Libya, Moldova, 
Morocco, the Palestinian Authority, Syria, Tunisia and Ukraine. ENPI budget is €11.9 
billion for 2007-2013.  
 
http://ec.europa.eu/world/enp/index_en.htm  
 
Loans from the European Investment Bank  
Headquartered in Luxembourg, the European Investment Bank (EIB) is the financing 
arm of the European Union. Since its creation in 1958, the EIB has been a key player in 
building Europe. As the EIB's lending practices evolved over the years, it became highly 
competent in assessing, reviewing and monitoring projects. As a non-profit banking 
institution, the EIB offers cost-competitive, long-term lending in Europe. Best known for 
its project financial and economic analysis, the Bank makes loans to both private and 
public EU-based borrowers for projects in all sectors of the economy, such as 
telecommunications, transport, energy infrastructure and environment.  
 
While the EIB mostly funds projects within the EU, it lends outside the EU as well (e.g., 
in Central, Eastern and Southeastern Europe; Latin America; and Pacific and Caribbean 
states). In 2012, the EIB lent EUR 52 billion for projects. The EIB also plays a key role in 
supporting EU enlargement with loans used to finance improvements in infrastructure, 
research and industrial manufacturing to help those countries prepare for eventual EU 
membership.  
 
Projects financed by the EIB must contribute to the socioeconomic objectives set out by 
the European Union, such as fostering the development of less favored regions; 
improving European transport and telecommunication infrastructure; protecting the 
environment; supporting the activities of SMEs; assisting urban renewal; and, generally 
promoting growth, competitiveness and employment in Europe. The EIB created a list of 
projects to be considered for approval and posted the list on its website. As such, the 
EIB website is a source of intelligence on upcoming tenders related to EIB-financed 
projects: http://www.eib.org/projects/pipeline/index.htm  
 
The EIB presents attractive business opportunities to U.S. businesses. EIB lending rates 
are lower than most other commercial rates. Like all EIB customers, however, U.S. firms 
must apply the loan proceeds to a project that contributes to the European objectives 
cited above.   

http://ec.europa.eu/enlargement/index_en.htm
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Web Resources       Return to top 

EU websites:  
 
The EU regional policies, the EU Structural and Cohesion 
Funds: http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/index_en.htm 
 
EU Grants and Loans index: http://ec.europa.eu/grants/index_en.htm 
 
EuropeAid Co-operation Office: http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/index_en.htm 
 
EU tender repository: http://ted.europa.eu/TED/main/HomePage.do  
  
The European Investment Bank: http://www.eib.org 
 
EIB-financed projects: http://www.eib.org/projects/index.htm?lang=-en.  
 
U.S. websites:  
 
Market research section on the website of the U.S. Mission to the 
EU: http://export.gov/mrktresearch/index.asp 
 
Export-Import Bank of the United States: http://www.exim.gov 
 
Country Limitation Schedule: http://www.exim.gov/tools/country/country_limits.html 
 
OPIC: http://www.opic.gov 
 
Trade and Development Agency: http://www.ustda.gov/ 
 
SBA's Office of International Trade 
http://www.sba.gov/about-offices-content/1/2889 
 
U.S. Agency for International Development: http://www.usaid.gov 
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Business Customs       Return to top 

The most important characteristic of French business behavior is its emphasis on 
courtesy and a certain formality.  Appointment schedules and hierarchical titles are to be 
respected and correspondence, whether by mail or by fax, should be acknowledged 
promptly.  A handshake is customary upon initiating and closing a business meeting, 
accompanied by an appropriate greeting.  Professional attire is expected. 
 
Today, many French executives put less emphasis on long, heavy business lunches for 
reasons of health and time.  Nevertheless, informal business discussions in restaurants 
are one of the best ways to promote good working relations. 
 

Travel Advisory       Return to top 

State Department Travel Website:  www.travel.state.gov 
 

Visa Requirements       Return to top 

 
U.S. Companies that require travel of foreign businesspersons to the United States 
should be advised that security evaluations are handled via an interagency process.  
Visa applicants should go to the following links. 
 
State Department Visa Website: http://travel.state.gov/visa/ 
Consular Section of the U.S. Embassy Paris: 
http://france.usembassy.gov/consulara.html 
  



Telecommunications      Return to top 

Telecommunications to and from Paris compare favorably with those of any large U.S. 
city.  A direct-dial telephone system links France to the United States. and most of the 
world.  Calls to the United States may be charged to international telephone cards such 
as AT&T, MCI and Sprint; international directory inquiries may be reached by dialing 0-
800-99-00-11 (AT&T Direct U.S. operator).  Most public phones in France are equipped 
for the convenient "Télécartes" (pre-paid cards) available in tobacco shops, post offices 
and subway/railway stations. In addition, Voice-over-Internet-Protocol (VoIP) services 
are widely available. 
 
 

Transportation       Return to top 

Frequent direct air service is available to many U.S. and French cities.  The two airports 
serving Paris, Charles De Gaulle Roissy and Orly, are easily accessible by excellent bus 
(Air France) and rail service.  The French railway system is among the best in the world; 
its efficient network ties in conveniently with public transportation in most French cities. 
 
Buses and the Metro (subway) may be crowded during rush hours, but they provide fast 
and efficient service; however, a word to the wise: as in many large cities worldwide, one 
should be alert to the dangers of pickpockets while in public places.  
 

Language        Return to top 

While French is the official language in France, many business people speak English.  
Product literature, correspondence and negotiations in the French language provide a 
distinct advantage over competitors who use only English.  It should be noted that other 
EU suppliers are accustomed to dealing in the French language.  
 

Health        Return to top 

Consular Section of the U.S. Embassy Paris:  
http://france.usembassy.gov/consulara.html 
 
American Hospital in Paris 
63, boulevard Victor Hugo 
92200 Neuilly sur Seine 
Telephone:  (+33) 1.46.41.25.25 
(24-hour English-speaking medical and dental emergency service; credit cards 
accepted.) 
 
Emergency Medical Team and Ambulance (SAMU) 
Telephone:  15 or (+33) 1.45.67.50.50 
Website: https://www.american-hospital.org 
 
 



 

Local Time, Business Hours, and Holidays   Return to top 

The working days abutting the French holidays and vacation periods are not prime time 
for business meetings; this includes the month of August and the several vacation 
periods between Christmas and Easter.  Business hours in France are generally 9:00 
AM to 6:00 PM (banking hours 9:00- 5:00) Monday through Friday, while stores are 
generally open 10:00 AM to 7:00 PM, Monday through Saturday.  To ensure availability, 
advance appointments are recommended. 
 
  
French Holidays  
 
January 1, 2013  New Year's Day 
April 1, 2013   Easter Monday 
May 1, 2013   Labor Day  
May 8, 2013   Veterans' Day (WWII)   
May 9, 2013   Ascension Day 
May 20, 2013   Whit Monday  
May 27, 2013   Memorial Day 
July 4, 2013   Independence Day 
July 14, 2013   French National Day 
August 15, 2013  Assumption Day 
November 1, 2013  All Saints' Day 
November 11, 2013  Veterans' Day (WWI) 
December 25, 2013   Christmas (Noël)  
 

Temporary Entry of Materials and Personal Belongings Return to top 

Every U.S. citizen entering France must present a valid American passport; for stays of 
less than three months there is no requirement for visas, entry permits or health 
certificates. 
 
Bona fide personal effects in a visitor's luggage (or hand-carried) are not normally 
subject to customs duties.  Items to be declared, however, include those intended to be 
left in France, goods for professional/commercial use as well as any prohibited items.  
Goods imported for exhibition may enter under bond, deposit or an ATA carnet. 
 
Professional equipment may be temporarily imported into France free of duty and tax 
under the Customs Convention on Temporary Importation of Professional Equipment; 
the appropriate carnet may be obtained from the U.S. Council of the International 
Chamber of Commerce. 
 

Web Resources       Return to top 

 
State Department Travel Website: http://travel.state.gov 



 
State Department Visa Website: www.travel.state.gov/visa 
 
Consular Section of the U.S. Embassy Paris: 
http://france.usembassy.gov/consulara.html 
 
Commercial Service of the U.S. Embassy Paris: www.buyusa.gov/france/en/ 
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Chapter 9: Contacts, Market Research and Trade Events 

• Contacts 
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Contacts        Return to top 

 
In the UNITED STATES: 
 
Washington-based USG Country Contacts 
 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Office of European Union and Regional Affairs 
Ellen House, France Desk Officer 
14th Street and Constitution Avenue 
Room 3042 
Washington, DC 20230 
Phone: (202) 482 0360 
Email: ellen.house@trade.gov 
Websites: http://www.export.gov/  
 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
Office of Western European Affairs EUR/WE  
Washington, DC 20520 
France – Senior France Desk Officer - David McCawley  
Email : McCawleyD@state.gov    
Phone: (202) 647-4372  
France – Junior France Desk Officer – Christopher Mchone  
Email: BofillML@state.gov  
Phone: (202) 647-4361; Fax: (202) 647-3459 
Website: http://www.state.gov  
  
Nicholas Sherman 
U.S. Department of Energy 
Policy and International Affairs 
Office of European and Asian Pacific Affairs, PI-32  
Forrestal Building, Rm. 7H-021 
1000 Independence Avenue, SW 
Washington, DC 20585 
Tel: 202-586-3903; Fax: 202-586-5445 
Email: Nicholas.Sherman@hq.doe.gov  
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
International Environmental Policy 
Anna Phillips 
Program Manager for Europe 
USEPA Headquarters 
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Mail Code: 2650R 
Washington, DC 20460 
Phone: (202) 564-6607; or (202) 564-6400 (general number) 
Website: http://www.epa.gov  
  
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR  
Bureau of International Labor Affairs 
J. William Brumfield, Foreign Service Coordinator 
Phone: (202) 693-4855 
Fax: (202) 693-4860 
200 Constitution Ave., NW 
Washington, DC 20210 
Email: Brumfield-william@dol.gov  
Website: http://www.dol.gov  
  
TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
Peter Maier 
International Economist 
Office of Europe and Eurasia, Rm 4128A 
U.S. Treasury Department 
Washington, DC 
Phone: 202-622-4375 
Fax: 202-622-2308 
Website: http://www.treas.gov  
 
OFFICE OF THE U.S. TRADE REPRESENTATIVE 
David Weiner (responsible for France) 
Office of Europe and the Middle East 
600, 17th Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20506 
Phone: 202-395-9679 
Fax: (202) 395-3511 
Email: David_Weiner@ustr.eop.gov  
Website: http://www.ustr.gov  
 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
Office of Trade Programs (OTP) 
Director for Market Developments and Grants Management Division 
14th Street and Independence Avenue SW 
Washington, DC 20250 
Tel: (202) 690 159; Fax: (202) 690 0193 
Website: http://www.fas.usda.gov 
 
 
 

http://www.epa.gov/
mailto:Brumfield-william@dol.gov
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FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION 
Department of Health and Human Services 
Parklawn Bldg. 
Mail Code: HF-1 
5600 Fishers Lane 
Rockville, MD 20857 
Phone: (301) 827-24 10; Fax: (301) 443-31 00 
Website: http://www.fda.gov 
 
 
U.S.-Based Multipliers Relevant for France 
 
FRENCH EMBASSY ECONOMIC & COMMERCIAL AFFAIRS 
Website: http://www.ubifrance.fr/ 
 www.info-France-usa.org 
www.ambafrance-us.org 
 
FRENCH-AMERICAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IN THE U.S. 
http://www.faccnyc.org 
 
INVEST IN FRANCE AGENCY (I.F.A.) 
http://www.investinfrance.org/NorthAmerica/ 
 
 
In the EUROPEAN UNION: 
 
United States Department of Commerce - Contacts at the U.S. Mission to the EU:  
 
Minister Counselor for Commercial Affairs  
Beryl Blecher  
Tel: 32.2.811.5374  
Beryl.Blecher@trade.gov  
 
Deputy Senior Commercial Officer  
Patricia Gonzalez  
Tel: 32.2.811.5328  
Patricia.Gonzalez@trade.gov  
 
Commercial/Standards Attaché  
William Thorn  
Tel: 32.2.811.5034  
William.Thorn@trade.gov  
 
Commercial Attaché  
Ilona Shtrom  
Tel: 32.2.811.5632  
ilona.Shtrom@trade.gov  
 
 
 
 

http://www.fda.gov/
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Market Access and Trade Compliance Attaché  
Michael Rogers 
Tel: 32.2.811.4244  
Michael.Rogers@trade.gov  
 
NOAA Fisheries Representative  
Stephane Vrignaud  
Tel: 32.2.811.5831  
Stephane.Vrignaud@trade.gov  
 
U.S. Commercial Service  
U.S. Mission to the European Union  
Rue Zinner 13  
B-1000 Brussels, Belgium  
Tel.: 32.2.811.4100  
Fax: 32.2.811.5151  
E-mail: brussels.ec.office.box@trade.gov  
Website: http://export.gov/europeanunion/ 
 
United States Department of Agriculture - Contacts at the U.S. Mission to the EU:  
 
Office of Agricultural Affairs  
U.S. Mission to the European Union  
Rue Zinner 13  
B-1000 Brussels, Belgium  
Tel.: 32.2.811.4247  
Fax: 32.2.811.5560  
E-mail: AgUSEUBrussels@fas.usda.gov  
Website: http://www.fas.usda.gov/posthome/Useu/  
 
The European Commission:  
 
European Commission  
Rue de la Loi 200 / Wetstraat 200  
B-1049 Brussels, Belgium  
Tel: 32.2.299.11.11 (switchboard)  
Fax: 32.2.295.01.38 (also 295.01.39 and 295.01.40)  
Websites: http://ec.europa.eu/index_en.htm (European Commission)  
http://eeas.europa.eu/us/index_en.htm (EU-U.S. relations)  
 
For general information about the European Union:  
Delegation of the European Commission to the United States  
Washington, D.C. 20037  
Tel: (202) 862-9500  
Fax: (202) 429-1766  
Website: http://www.eurunion.org/  
 
For Information on Customs-related Matters within the European Union:  
Mr. Heinz ZOUREK, Director General  
Directorate General Taxation and Customs Union  
Rue de la Loi 200  

http://www.fas.usda.gov/posthome/Useu/
http://ec.europa.eu/index_en.htm
http://www.eurunion.org/


B-1049 Brussels  
Tel: 32. 2.299.50.50 
Fax: 32.2.296.90.46  
Website: http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/index_en.htm 
 
European Commission -Directorate - General Enterprise and Industry  
Avenue d’Auderghem 45/Rue Belliard 100  
B – 1049 Brussels, Belgium  
Tel: 32.2.299.56.72  
Fax: 32.2.299.16.75  
Website: http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/standards_policy/index_en.htm 
 
EFTA – European Free Trade Association  
Rue Joseph II, 12-16  
B – 1000 Brussels  
Tel: 32.2.286.17.11  
Fax: 32.2.286.17.50  
Website: http://www.efta.int/  
 
Standards Contacts:  
Mr. George W. Arnold 
Director  
Standards Coordination Office  
National Institute of Standards & Technology  
100 Bureau Dr.  
Mail Stop 2100  
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20899  
Tel: (301) 975-5627  
Website: http://ts.nist.gov/Standards/Global/about.cfm  
 
CEN – European Committee for Standardization  
Avenue Marnix 17  
B – 1000 Brussels, Belgium  
Tel: 32.2.550.08.11  
Fax: 32.2.550.08.19  
Website: http://www.cen.eu/  
 
CENELEC – European Committee for Electrotechnical Standardization  
Avenue Marnix 17  
B – 1000 Brussels, Belgium  
Tel: 32.2.519.68.71  
Fax: 32.2.519.69.19  
Website: http://www.cenelec.eu/  
 
ETSI - European Telecommunications Standards Institute  
Route des Lucioles 650  
F – 06921 Sophia Antipolis Cedex, France  
Tel: 33.4.92.94.42.00  
Fax: 33.4.93.65.47.16  
Website: http://www.etsi.org/  
 

http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/standards_policy/index_en.htm
http://www.efta.int/
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NORMAPME – European Office of Crafts Trades and Small and Medium-Sized  
Enterprises for Standardization  
Rue Jacques de Lalaing 4  
B – 1040 Brussels, Belgium  
Tel: 32.2.282.05.30  
Fax: 32.2.282.05.35  
Website: http://www.normapme.com/  
 
ANEC - European Association for the Co-ordination of Consumer Representation in 
Standardization  
Avenue de Tervuren 32, Box 27  
B – 1040 Brussels, Belgium  
Tel: 32.2.743.24.70  
Fax: 32.2.706.54.30  
Website: http:/www.anec.org 
 
ECOS – European Environmental Citizens Organization for Standardization  
Rue d’Edimbourg 26  
B – 1050 Brussels, Belgium  
Tel: 32.2.894.46.55  
Fax: 32.2.894.46.10  
Website: http://www.ecostandard.org/ 
 
EOTA – European Organization for Technical Approvals (for construction products)  
Avenue des Arts 40  
B – 1040 Brussels, Belgium  
Tel: 32.2.502.69.00  
Fax: 32.2.502.38.14  
Website: http://www.eota.be/  
 
Business Associations:  
 
Amcham EU  
53 Avenue des Arts  
B-1000 Brussels, Belgium  
Tel: 32.2.513.68.92  
Fax: 32.2.513.79.28  
Website: http://www.amchameu.eu/  
 
Business Europe  
The Confederation of European Business  
Avenue de Cortenbergh 168  
1000 Brussels, Belgium  
Tel: 32.2.237.65.11  
Fax: 32.2.231.14.45  
Website: www.businesseurope.eu  
 
Tech America Europe  
40 Rue des Drapiers  
B-1050 Brussels, Belgium  
Tel: 32.2.502.75.60  

http://www.normapme.com/
http://www.anec.org/
http://www.ecostandard.org/
http://www.eota.be/
http://www.amchameu.eu/
http://www.businesseurope.eu/


Fax: 32.2.502.67.34  
Website: http://www.techamerica.org/europe  
 
The European Institute  
1001 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Suite 220,  
Washington DC, 20036-5531  
Tel: (202) 895-1670  
Website: http://www.europeaninstitute.org/  
 
Centre for European Policy Studies (CEPS)  
1 Place du Congres  
B-1000 Brussels, Belgium  
Tel: 32.2.229.39.11  
Fax: 32.2.219.41.51  
Website: http://www.ceps.eu/index.php  
 
The European Policy Centre  
Residence Palace  
155 Rue de la Loi  
1040 Brussels, Belgium  
Tel: 32.2.231.03.40  
Fax: 32.2.231.07.04  
Website: http://www.epc.eu/  
 
European Round Table of Industrialists (ERT)  
Place des Carabiniers 18a  
B-1030 Brussels  
Tel: 32 2 534 31 00  
Fax: 32 2 534 73 48  
Website: http://www.ert.be/  
 
The Transatlantic Policy Network  
Rue Froissart 115, 1st floor  
B-1040 Brussels, Belgium  
Tel: 32.2.230.61.49  
Fax: 32.2.230.58.96  
Website: http://www.tpnonline.org/  
 
Transatlantic Business Council 
Washington Office 
919 18th Street NW, Suite 220 
Washington, DC 20006 
Tel: 1 202 828 9104 
Fax: 1 202 828 9106 
 
Brussels Office 
Av. de Cortenbergh 168 
B-1000 Brussels 
Tel: 32 2 514 05 01 
Website: http://transatlanticbusiness.org/ 
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The Trans European Policy Studies Association (TEPSA)  
11 Rue d’Egmont  
B-1000 Brussels, Belgium  
Tel: 32.2.511.34.70  
Fax: 32.2.511.67.70  
Website: http://www.tepsa.be/  
 
Key EU-related websites:  
 
For general information on the European Union  
The EU’s portal website  
http://www.europa.eu/  
 
Resource for EU news, policy positions and actors  
http://www.euractiv.com/  
 
A to Z index of European Union websites  
http://www.eurunion.org/infores/euindex.htm  
 
For information on topics related to doing business in the European Union  
EU’s “One Stop Internet Shop for Business” (EU funds, technical standards, intellectual 
property law, and free access to public procurement tender notices via the Tenders 
Electronic Daily (TED) database): 
http://ec.europa.eu/youreurope/business/index_en.htm  
 
EU Member State Chambers of Commerce in the U.S.  
http://www.eurunion.org/states/doingbizweu.htm 
 
EU market access database (information on tariffs and other trade information)  
http://madb.europa.eu/  
 
EURLEX – Access to EU law  
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/en/index.htm  
 
CORDIS – Community Research and Development Information Service (EU research 
and innovation website)  
http://cordis.europa.eu/  
 
European Commission Statistical Office (Eurostat)  
http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/  
 
EU Office of Official Publications  
http://publications.europa.eu/  
 
EU official website on the euro  
http://ec.europa.eu/euro/index_en.html  
 
European Central Bank, Frankfurt  
http://www.ecb.int/  
 
European Investment Bank, Luxembourg  
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http://www.eib.org/ 
 
Council of the European Union  
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/  
 
European Commission 
http://ec.europa.eu/index_en.htm 
 
European Parliament  
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/ 
 
European Court of Justice  
http://curia.europa.eu/  
 
EU Who is Who – The Official Directory of the European Union  
http://europa.eu/whoiswho/public/ 
 
 
In FRANCE: 
 
U.S. Embassy Trade Related Contacts 
 
AMBASSADOR 
Charles Rivkin 
American Embassy 
2, avenue Gabriel 
75008 Paris 
France 

 
U.S. Postal Address: 
9200 Paris Place 
Washington, D.C. 20521

Phone: (+33-1) 43.12.27.00 
Fax: (+33-1) 42.66.97.83 
Website: http://france.usembassy.gov/ 
 
DEPUTY CHIEF OF MISSION 
Joseph Adams Ereli 
American Embassy 
2, avenue Gabriel 
75008 Paris 
France

 

Phone: (+33-1) 43.12.28.00 
Fax: (+33-1) 42.66.97.83 
Website: http://france.usembassy.gov/ 
 
MINISTER-COUNSELOR FOR ECONOMIC AFFAIRS 
James T. Heg 
American Embassy 
2, avenue Gabriel 
75008 Paris 
France 

 

Phone: (+33-1) 43.12.26.54 
Fax: (+33-1) 42.66.97.83 
Website: http://france.usembassy.gov/ 
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MINISTER-COUNSELOR FOR COMMERCIAL AFFAIRS 
Reginald Miller - FCS 
American Embassy 
2, avenue Gabriel 
75008 Paris 
France 

 

Phone: (+33-1) 43.12.70.83: Fax: (+33-1) 43.12.70.50 
Email: Paris.office.box@trade.gov; Website: http://http://export.gov/france// 
 
MINISTER-COUNSELOR FOR AGRICULTURAL AFFAIRS 
David G. Salmon - FAS 
American Embassy 
2, avenue Gabriel 
75008 Paris 

 

Phone: (+33-1) 43.12.23.29 
Fax: (+33-1) 43.12.26.62 
Email: AgParis@usda.gov; Website: www.usda-france.fr 
 
AMERICAN PRESENCE POST - BORDEAUX 
Thomas (Toby) Wolf, Consul 
89, Quai des Chartrons 
33300 Bordeaux  
Phone: (+33-5) 56.48.63.80; Fax: (+33-5) 56.51.61.97 
Email: usabordeaux@state.gov  or  wolftw@state.gov 
Website: http://bordeaux.usconsulate.gov/ 
 
VIRTUAL AMERICAN PRESENCE POST - LILLE 
American Embassy 
2, avenue Gabriel 
75008 Paris 
E-mail: usalille@state.gov  
Website: http://france.usembassy.gov/lille.html  
 
AMERICAN PRESENCE POST – LYON 
Clayton Stanger, Consul 
1 Quai Jules Courmont, 69002 Lyon 
Ph.: 33-4-78-38-33-03; Fax: 33-4-7241-7181 
E-mail: usalyon@state.gov or StangerCM@state.gov 
Website: http://lyon.usconsulate.gov/ 
 
U.S. CONSULATE GENERAL - MARSEILLE 
Dian Kelley, Consul General 
Place Varian Fry 
13286 Marseille 
France 
Phone: (+33-4) 91 54 92 00; Fax: (+33-4) 91 55 56 95 
E-mail: nebatti-cherguim@state.gov  
Website: http://marseille.usconsulate.gov/ 
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AMERICAN PRESENCE POST - RENNES 
Rob Tate, Consul 
30, quai Duguay-Trouin 
35000 Rennes 
Phone: (+33-2) 23 44 09 65; Fax: (+33-2) 99 35 00 92 
E-mail: ReadeEG@state.gov 
E-mail : usarennes@state.gov 
Website: http://rennes.usconsulate.gov/

mailto:ReadeEG@state.gov
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U.S. CONSULATE GENERAL - STRASBOURG 
Evan Reade, Consul General 
15, avenue d'Alsace 
67082 Strasbourg CEDEX 
France 
Phone: (+33-3).88.35.31.04; Fax: (+33-3).88.24.06.95 
Email: ReadeEG@state.gov 
Website: http://strasbourg.usconsulate.gov/ 
 
AMERICAN PRESENCE POST - TOULOUSE 
Rachel Schneller, Consul 
25, Allées Jean Jaurès 
31000 Toulouse 
Phone: (+33-5) 34.41.36.50; Fax: (+33-5) 34.41.16.19 
Email: schnellerri@state.gov 
Website: http://toulouse.usconsulate.gov/ 
 
U.S. CONSULAR AGENCY - NICE 
7, avenue Gustave V 
06000 Nice  
Phone: 04 93 88 89 55 
Email: citizeninfomarseille@state.gov  
Website: http://marseille.usconsulate.gov/ 
 
Country Government Agencies 
 
PRESIDENT OF FRANCE: http://www.elysee.fr/ 
 
FRENCH GOVERNMENT: http://www.premier-
ministre.gouv.fr/en/acteurs/gouvernement/ 
 
PRIME MINISTER: http://www.premier-ministre.gouv.fr/ 
 
MINISTRY OF ECOLOGY & SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 
http://www.developpement-durable.gouv.fr 
 
MINISTRY OF INTERIOR: http://www.interieur.gouv.fr/ 
 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS: http://www.diplomatie.gouv.fr/ 
 
MINISTRY OF ECONOMY, TRESURY, INDUSTRY AND FOREIGN TRADE 
http://www.minefi.gouv.fr 
 
MINISTRY OF IMMIGRATION, NATIONAL IDENTITY & CO-DEVELOPMENT 
http://www.premier-ministre.gouv.fr 
 
MINISTRY OF JUSTICE: http://www.justice.gouv.fr/  
 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE: http://www.agriculture.gouv.fr/ 
 
MINISTRY OF LABOR: http://www.travail.gouv.fr/ 
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MINISTRY OF EDUCATION: http://www.education.gouv.fr/ 
 
MINISTRY OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND RESEARCH: http://www.recherche.gouv.fr/ 
 
MINISTRY OF DEFENSE: http://www.defense.gouv.fr/ 
 
MINISTRY OF HOUSING: http://www.logement.gouv.fr/ 
 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH, YOUTH & SPORTS: http://www.jeunes.gouv.fr/ 
 
MINISTRY OF CULTURE & COMMUNICATION: http://www.culture.gouv.fr/ 
 
MINISTRY OF BUDGET & CIVIL SERVANTS: http://www.minefi.gouv.fr 
 
Other Country Government Sub-Agencies 
 
Agency For Corporate Development Of Ile De France 
AGENCE REGIONALE DE DEVELOPPEMENT PARIS-ILE DE FRANCE 
http://www.paris-region.com 
 
French Statistical Institute 
Insee Infos Services INSEE: http://www.insee.fr 
 
French Customs 
SERVICE DES DOUANES: http://www.douane.gouv.fr/ 
 
French Foreign Investment Control Agency 
MINEFI: http://www.minefi.gouv.fr 
 
French National Testing Laboratory 
LABORATOIRE NATIONAL D’ESSAI - L.N.E.: http://www.lne.fr 
 
Official Gazette - JOURNAL OFFICIEL: http://www.journal-officiel.gouv.fr 
 
National Agency For entrepreneurship – OSEO: http://www.oseo.fr/ 
 
National French Standards Association:  
ASSOCIATION FRANCAISE DE NORMALISATION – AFNOR : http://www.afnor.fr 
 
National Institute Of Industrial Property 
INSTITUT NATIONAL DE LA PROPRIETE INDUSTRIELLE – INPI: http://www.inpi.fr 
 
French Export Promotion Agency – UBIFRANCE: http://www.ubifrance.com/ 
 
Other Country Trade Associations 
 
American Chamber of Commerce In France 
CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE AMERICAINE EN FRANCE 
http://www.amchamfrance.org 
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U.S. Travel & Tourism Promotion Association 
VISIT USA COMMITTEE France (OFFICE DU TOURISME – USA) 
http://www.office-tourisme-usa.com 
 
European-American Chamber of Commerce 
CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE EUROPEENNE-AMERICAINE 
http://www.eaccfrance.eu/ 
 
Association of French Chambers of Commerce and Industry 
ASSEMBLEE DES CHAMBRES FRANCAISES DE COMMERCE ET D’INDUSTRIES 
http://www.acfci.cci.fr 
 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Paris 
CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE ET D’INDUSTRIE DE PARIS 
http://www.ccip.fr 
 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Val D'oise – Yvelines 
CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE ET D’INDUSTRIE DU VAL D’OISE 
http://www.versailles.cci.fr 
 
Importers' Association For Mechanics And Electronics 
FEDERATION DES ENTREPRISES INDUSTRIELLES ET COMMERCIALES 
INTERNATIONALES DE LA MECANIQUE ET DE L’ELECTRONIQUE 
http://www.ficime.fr 
 
French Employers Association - MEDEF 
http://www.medef.fr 
 
Appliance Manufacturers' Association 
GROUPEMENT INTERPROFESSIONEL DES FABRICANTS D’APPAREILS 
D’EQUIPEMENT MENAGER 
http://www.gifam.fr 
 
Automotive Equipment Industry Association 
FEDERATION DES INDUSTRIES ET EQUIPEMENTS POUR VEHICULES 
http://www.fiev.fr 
 
Bakery Equipment Industry Association 
UNION DES FABRICANTS FRANCAIS D’EQUIPEMENTS POUR LA BOULANGERIE 
http://www.uffeb.com 
 
Business Gifts Professionals Union 
SYNDICATS DES PRODUCTEURS DE CADEAUX D’AFFAIRES ET D’OBJETS 
PUBLICITAIRES - SYPOGRAF 
http://www.syprocaf.fr 
 
Chemical Industry Association 
UNION INDUSTRIELLE DE LA CHIMIE 
http://www.uic.fr 
 
Cycle Manufacturers Association 
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CONSEIL NATIONAL DE LA PROFESSION DU CYCLE 
Website: http://www.tousavelo.com 
 
Farm Machinery Industry Association 
SYNDICAT GENERAL DES CONSTRUCTEURS DE TRACTEURS ET MACHINES 
AGRICOLES 
http://www.sygma.org 
 
Federation of Electric and Electronic Industries 
FEDERATION DES INDUSTRIES ELECTRIQUE ELECTRONIQUE ET DE 
COMMUNICATION 
http://www.fieec.fr 
 
French Federation of Jewelry, Gifts, Diamonds, Gems, Pearls and Related Activities 
UNION FRANCAISE DE LA BIJOUTERIE, JOAILLERIE, ORFEVRERIE, DES PIERRES 
ET DES PERLES 
http://www.bjop-france.com/ 
 
French Federation of Toy Industries 
FEDERATION JOUET ET PUERICULTURE 
http://www.fjp.fr 
 
French International Trade Association 
CONFEDERATION DU COMMERCE DE GROS ET INTERNATIONAL 
http://www.cgi-cf.com 
 
French Aeronautic And Space Industry Association 
GROUPEMENT DES INDUSTRIES FRANCAISES AERONAUTIQUES ET SPACIALES 
http://www.gifas.asso.fr 
 
French Automobile Manufacturers Committee 
COMITE DES CONDUCTEURS FRANCAIS D’AUTOMOBILES 
http://www.ccfa.fr  
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Gas And Petroleum Industry Association 
ASSOCIATION FRANCAISE POUR LA PROMOTION DES TECHNOLOGIES 
D’EQUIPEMENTS ET DE SERVICE DE L’ENERGIE PETROLIERE ET GAZ 
http://www.gep-france.com 
 
Laboratory Equipment Industry Association - FABRILABO 
http://www.fabrilabo.com 
 
Measuring And Control Equipment Industry Association 
SYNDICAT DE LA MESURE 
http://www.syndicat-mesure.fr 
 
Mechanical Engineering Industries Association 
FEDERATION DES INDUSTRIES MECANIQUES 
http://www.fim.net 
 
Medical Industry Association 
SYNDICAT NATIONAL DE L’INDUSTRIE DES TECHNOLOGIES MEDICALES 
http://www.snitem.fr 
 
Minerals And Non-Ferrous Metals Industry Association 
FEDERATION DES CHAMBRES SYNDICALES DES MINERAIS, MINERAUX 
INDUSTRIELS ET METAUX NON FERREUX 
http://www.mineraux-et-metaux.org 
 
National Union of Product Advertising 
SYNDICAT NATIONAL DE LA PUBLICITE PAR L’OBJET 
http://www.europv.com 
 
National Building Federation 
FEDERATION FRANCAISE DU BATIMENT 
http://www.ffbatiment.fr 
 
National Federation of Public Works 
FEDERATION NATIONALE DES TRAVAUX PUBLIQUES 
http://www.fntp.fr 
 
National Confederation Wood Industry For Construction 
UNION DES INDUSTRIES DU BOIS 
http://www.industriesdubois.com 
 
International Association Of D.I.Y. Produceurs 
UNION NATIONALEDES INDUSTRIES DU BRICOLAGE DU JARDINAGE ET DES 
ACTVITES MANUELLES DE LOISIR 
http://www.unibal.org 
 
National Union of French Furniture Industries - UNIFA 
http://www.meublefrance.com 
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National Wood Federation 
FEDERATION NATIONALE DU BOIS 
http://www.fnbois.com 
 
Nautical Industry Federation 
FEDERATION DES INDUSTRIES NAUTIQUES 
http://www.france-nautic.com 
 
Optical Industry Association 
GROUPEMENT DES INDUSTRIES FRANCAISES DE L’OPTIQUE 
http://www.gifo.org 
 
Paints & Inks Industry Association 
FEDERATION DES INDUSTRIES DES PEINTURES, ENCRES, COULEURS, COLLES 
ET ADHESIFS 
http://www.fipec.org 
 
Paper, Cardboard, Cellulose Industry Association 
CONFEDERATION FRANCAISE DE L’INDUSTRIE DES PAPIERS, CARTONS, ET 
CELLULOSES 
http://www.copacel.fr 
 
Perfume, Beauty and Toiletry Industry Association 
FEBEA – FEDERATION DES ENTREPRISES DE LA BEAUTE 
http://www.febea.fr/ 
 
Pharmaceutical Industry Association 
LES ENTREPRISES DU MEDICAMENT 
http://www.leem.org 
 
PLASTIC TRANSFORMERS FEDERATION 
http://www.proplast.org 
 
National Union of Printing and Communication 
UNION NATIONALE DE L’IMPRIMERIE ET DE LA COMMUNICATION - UNIC 
http://www.com-unic.fr/sites/unic 
 
Professional Union of Plastics Manufacturers 
SYNDICAT DES PRODUCTEURS DE MATIERE PLASTIQUE 
http://www.lesplastiques.com 
 
Railroad Industry Federation 
FEDERATION DE L’INDUSTRIE FEROVIAIRE 
http://www.fif.asso.fr 
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Naval Activity and Construction Industries Group 
GROUPEMENT DES INDUSTRIES DE CONSTRUCTION ET ACTIVITES NAVALES- 
GICAN 
http://www.gican.asso.fr/ 
 
Sporting Goods Industry Association 
FEDERATION FRANCAISE DES INDUSTRIES DE SPORT 
http://www.fifas.com 
 
Telecommunication Industry Union 
GROUPEMENT DES INDUSTRIES DES TECHNOLOGIES DE L’INFORMATION ET 
DE LA COMMUNICATION 
http://www.gitep.fr 
 
Textile Industry Union 
L’UNION DES INDUSTRIES TEXTILES 
http://www.textile.fr 
 
Union of Plastic and Rubber Industry Distributors 
UNION DES SYNDICATS DES PME DU CAOUTCHOU ET DE LA PLASTURGIE 
http://www.ucaplast.fr 
 
Veterinarian Drug Industry Association 
SYNDICAT DE L’INDUSTRIE DU MEDICAMENT VETERINAIRE ET REACTIF 
http://www.simv.org 
 
Market Research Firms in France 
 
ALGOE: http://www.algoe.fr 
 
ARTHUR D. LITTLE FRANCE: http://www.adlittle.com or http://www.arthurdlittle.com 
 
AVISO CONSEIL: http://www.aviso.fr 
 
B.V.A (Brule Ville Associates): http://www.bva.fr 
 
CEGOS: http://www.cegos.com 
 
GROUPE MV2: http://mv2groupe-site.info/ 
 
U.S. Banks in France 
 
AMERICAN EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL BANKING CORPORATION: 
http://www.americanexpress.fr  
 
BANK OF AMERICA: http://www.bankamerica.com 
 
BANK OF NEW YORK: http://www.bankofny.com 
 
CITIBANK; http://www.citibank.com 
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JP MORGAN; http://www.jpmorganchase.com 
 
French Banks 
 
FEDERATION BANQUAIRE FRANCAISE: http://www.afb.fr 
 
SOCIETE GENERALE: http://www.socgen.com 
 
BNP-PARIBAS: http://www.bnpparibas.com 
 
CREDIT AGRICOLE: http://www.credit-agricole.fr/ 
 
CREDIT INDUSTRIEL ET COMMERCIAL: http://www.cic.fr/ 
 
CREDIT LYONNAIS: http://www.creditlyonnais.com/ 
 
NATIXIS: http://www.natixis.fr/ 
 
Logistics and Transportation Services in France 
 
FEDERATION DES ENTREPRISES DE TRANSPORT ET DE LOGISTIQUE DE 
FRANCE 
http://www.e-tlf.com 
 
ASSOCIATION FRANCAISE DU TRANSPORT ROUTIER INTERNATIONAL 
http://www.aftri.com 
 
Providers 
 
AIR FRANCE CARGO: http://www.airfrance.fr 
 
BRITISH AIRWAYS WORLD CARGO: http://www.britishairways.com 
 
CALBERSON: http://www.calberson.com 
 
DHL INTERNATIONAL: http://www.dhl.fr 
 
EXEL LOGISTICS : http://www.exel.com 
 
EXPEDITORS INTERNATIONAL FRANCE SA: http://www.expeditors.com 
 
FEDEX: http://www.fedex.com 
 
PROLOGIS-GARONOR: http://www.prologis.com 
 
GEODIS: http://www.geodis.com 
 
REGUS: http://www.regus.com 
 
SNCF FRET: http://www.sncf.fr 
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UPS: http://www.ups.com 
 (Insert text here) 
 

Market Research       Return to top 

To view market research reports produced by the U.S. Commercial Service please go to 
the following website: http://www.export.gov/mrktresearch/index.asp and click on 
Country and Industry Market Reports. 
 
Please note that these reports are only available to U.S. citizens and U.S. companies. 
Registration to the site is required, and is free. 
 

`Trade Events        Return to top 

Please click on the link below for information on upcoming trade events. 
 
http://www.export.gov/tradeevents/index.asp 
 
 
Return to table of contents 
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Chapter 10: Guide to Our Services 

The President’s National Export Initiative aims to double exports over five years by 
marshaling Federal agencies to prepare U.S. companies to export successfully, 
connect them with trade opportunities and support them once they do have 
exporting opportunities. 
 
The U.S. Commercial Service offers customized solutions to help U.S. exporters, 
particularly small and medium sized businesses, successfully expand exports to new 
markets.  Our global network of trade specialists will work one-on-one with you through 
every step of the exporting process, helping you to: 
 
• Target the best markets with our world-class research 
• Promote your products and services to qualified buyers 
• Meet the best distributors and agents for your products and services 
• Overcome potential challenges or trade barriers 
• Gain access to the full range of U.S. government trade promotion agencies and 
their services, including export training and potential trade financing sources 
 
To learn more about the Federal Government’s trade promotion resources for new and 
experienced exporters, please click on the following link: www.export.gov 
 
For more information on the services the U.S. Commercial Service offers to U.S. 
exporters, please click on the following link: http://buyusa.gov/france/ 
U.S. exporters seeking general export information/assistance or country-specific commercial 
information can also contact the U.S. Department of Commerce's Trade Information Center at 
(800) USA-TRAD(E). 
 
 
To the best of our knowledge, the information contained in this report is accurate as of the date 
published. However, The Department of Commerce does not take responsibility for actions 
readers may take based on the information contained herein. Readers should always conduct 
their own due diligence before entering into business ventures or other commercial 
arrangements. The Department of Commerce can assist companies in these endeavors. 
 
 
 
Return to table of contents
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